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WASHINGTON (AP) — The House, 
accepting Senate compromise word
ing on pii)Uc funding for abortion, 
to ^ y  gave flnai passage to a bill to 
provide emergency fundhig to keep 
the federal government running.

The House adopted the Senate 
language on vtrice vote without 
debate, sending the stopgap-spending 
bill to President Carter for Ms 
signature.

The prompt House action averted a 
contiBiied flnandai crisis for the 
federal government, much of which 
was left without the authority to spend 
money today when the new fiscal year 
begui with the emergency-spending 
MU tied upon the abortion issue.

Despite the congressional impasse 
that technically left most of the 
federal government without operating 
funds today, signs of any real d ir 
ferenee were hard to find irt

Washington.
Referring to similar Rnancial crises 

in the past. House Speaker Thomas P. 
O’Neil] Jr. said, “I never did see the 
government stop.

"The law says you can’t operate a t a 
certain day and they (federal of
ficiate) always blink at th a t ... I hope 
a>ey continue to."

^^ u a lly  the entire government’s 
authority to spend money expired on 
fiscal New Year’s Day — Oct. 1 — as 
the emergency appropriations bill 
was ensnarled in a d te^ te  over new 
restrictions on payments for poor 
women’s abortions.

The hanpip came when the Senate 
voted eariy this morning to soften a 
House proposal — tied to the 
emergency money biU — that would 
have sharply limited the number of 
times Mohcaid funds could be used to 
pay for abortions in cases of raipe and
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CHARGED WITH PROMOTION OF PROSTITUTION — ROTC MaJ. Terry 
L. Todd, an agiisUnt professor of military adence a t the Uni verslty of Texas 
at Arlington, stands outside the ArUngton Munidpai Bulking Tuesday 
shortly after being arraigned on charges gf aggravated promotkm of 
proatihitioo.

ROTC instructor arrested  
in Dallas prostitution case

DALLAS (AP) — A Reserve Officer 
TraiMng Corps instructor arrested for 
allegemy operating a ritxy 
prostitution ring has very Uttle chance 
of returaing to his )ob a t the 
University of Tsxas-Arlington, says 
Ms commandtag officer.

L t Col. Raymond R. An<hwe, chief 
of the milttary sdenoe department at 
the sdioel,'aaid he would meet with 
school officials next week to discuss 
the tature of Maj. Terry L. Todd, M, 
who vraa arrested and charged 
Tweadsy.

"He (Ihdd) is a very hard worker 
aad very dedicated to the students on 
tMs campus," Amhwe said. ‘Tve 
been very impreeeed with him and Ms 
loas vriU te  d M ^  to handle."

Todd was aireetod TNietday af
ternoon In his campus office by 
tmiveeelU pMloe. Be was arraigned in 
his 1 uniform before Arlington 
Municipal Judge Luther Strange on a 
cMarga of a s ra v a te d  tpromotloo of

IhaT  M le ir im ~  releaaed from 
i lT u a ^ vDallas county JaU 

posting D jno bond.
ly  n i ^ t  after

Changes hrade 
in ad section
TWCtoasifled section of the 

Hseadd has taken «n a new 
look today. Readers, no doubt, 
will liha die ohMMae.

Border oa ads under three . 
tochas have been allminntod. 
The aeetkei Iwi token oa a 
cleaner look for that reason 
and becauee the smaBv, 
haavinr, type hasj-. been 
oBmlasted.

The chnngea Were made 
wUh pt muStK la mind. 
ClaaalfladWHiMMr J.O. flwid Jr., said the Mmmt www 
Initiated alter RtoW th ^ ad

andrequemedtlmehange.

incest.
Because the House had quit for the 

night briore the Senate made the 
change, the bill was delayed at least 
until the two bodies return later today.

The Office of Personnel 
Management, meanwhile. Instructed 
the govemnent’s 5 million employees 
to go to vrork as usual today, but 
federal agencies hastily made 
emergency preparations for shutting 
dovm a wide array of activities 
beyond those needed to protect life 
and property.

With none of the 13 regular ap
propriations bills enacted as the I960 
fiscal year ended at midnight 
Tuesday, the stopgap bill was in
tended to finance the government 
between then and Dec. IS to give 
Congress time to return from an 
election recess and flnish work on the 
IMl budget.

MASS (XINFUSION — It was the order of the day when 
the gun sounded to begin the Hawk Club-Big Spring 
Herald Jog-Walk-Crawl-A-Thon yesterday in Memorial 
Stadium. Over 140 runners showed up to run for their 
sponsors, with the monies going to the Howard College

Athletic Department. More runners that couldn’t make it 
are expected to run later in the week to help the cause. 
Howard Q>llege Athletic Director Harold Wilkder termed 
the Tuesday afternoon event a huge success.

Defense attorneys claim FBI 
had nothing to work on in Brilab
HOUSTON (AP) — An FBI un

dercover agent testifed in the Texas 
Brilab trial today that labor official 
L.G. Moore "never introduced us to 
anyone who wouldki’t  deal.”

Michael Wacka, during his second 
day on the stand, alao said that Moore 
" p v e  us a rundown on a lot of people 
including soom members of the 
Houston city council.”

; Austin attorneys

coached Moore . . on how to approach 
the speaker ’’

Texas House Speaker Billy Clayton 
and the two Austin attorneys are on 
trial in federal court on charges M 
extortion, bribery, conspiracy and 
racketeering. Moore also was in
dicted.

The agent said he understood from 
Moore that the two Auatin attorneys 
wore to raceive "a  Oat fee of $2,000 to

Prosecutors played the last of a 
score of tapes recorded by an FBI 
informant and two undercover agents 
Tuesday.

Then defense attorneys spent 
several hours in cross-examination of 
Michael Wacks, a government agent 
who posed as a representative of 
Prudential Insurance Co. during the 
wide-ranging investigation.

Under tiw questioning of Roy

CHayton might accept a payoff.
Minton asked, "Did Joe Allen say 

the speaker would accept a payoff?”
Wacks answered, "No, but he didn’t 

advise us not to approach Speaker 
CTayton.’’

And, the FBI undercover agent said 
he believed from various con
versations that Bob Johnson, a widely 
known Texas political figure and a 
member of the EipplO]

Runoff from sustained rains 
being stored in Lake Spence

DaUaa police allege Todd was 
“ actively involved in both the 
management and recruiting tod” of 
the prostitution ring, which operated 
out of a North Dallas apartment 
complex.

Sharon Oaudette Brown, 29, also 
was airestod ’Tuesday on a similar 
charge in connection with the 
operation.

Police spokesman Bob Shaw said 
Todd a lte g ^ y  was "helping her with 
the business ...m anaging money, 
taking promotional ptotores and doing 
reenoting.’’

Sgt. Terry Howard of tito vice offioo 
■aid the "steeaMe” operattoB indudsd 
cHeats “from  throughout ttte 
metropiex, all over the nation...and 
one f r m  France."

Police say they have known of the 
operatian siiice early laat rear, but 
Q nt raoalvcd solid Information 

, following the arrest earlier this month 
of a icrry  Ripe Blanchard, S7, of' 
DaOaa. ” -

l b .  Blanchard alao was charsad 
with aggravated promotion of 
prootthmoo and waa frood after 
poeteng $1,900 bond.

PoUm  say the two openttona are 
connected, butwdd th ft there la no 
Indicatian Todd waa Involvod In the 
second operatian.

Shaw said Ms. Blanchard aOegaifly 
' operktod out of her apartment and . 

that the two wonen often "woukl  ̂
awup g k b  bom thna to tlma."

Shaw Mid one of the vies afTIcm 
Invelvad In the arrest descrihad the 
allefMl operatkn ae a  “hlgh«teaa, 
atrwghtaeB" bm inna.

.1: Ha aakl proapoetive chants ware 
aoBdtedthfou^advoiHwm sBti te a t 
IsMt two mnBuhMi tla t  sA od lor 
rtaponae kora partona who ware 
Interaated la "only tha baat".

Ha aald aa much aa |4M waa 
charnad par aexunl net.

“Thar « i#  took chocks or caah,’’ 
•taw  aald. **Tbar Hd n-varjr faed 
ktiriMis **

Shaw ^  Omto waa no Indication 
bad tekan plaoa on tha

The news concerning water 
reserves from the two Colorado River 
Mimicipal Water District gets better 
all the time.

The flow of the Colorado River into 
Lake ’Thomas has virtually stopped 
but Lake Spence, SO miles down- 
streem, is still bmeflting from the 
runoff from last week’s, sustained 
rains

'The elevation at Lake Spence, 
larger of the two reservoirs wMch 
serve Big Spring, Odessa, Snyder and 
a numbw it otiier West ’Texas com
munities, was at 1,971.M feet at 10 
a.m., today and should go to 1,874.5 
feet. The lake holds a record 212,450 
acre feet, of water now and could 
ultimately hold as much as 228,000 
acre feet

For the week, Spence hsk trapped 
63,500 acre feet and for September 
alone 111,7M. Since Jan. 1 1960, the 
lake has benefited to the extent of

133,500 acre feet — a huge volume of 
water.

During the 24-hour period ending at 
8 a m., today, Spence had gained 2.13 
vertical feet.

'The Colorado River is still running 
20 feet deep at Silver above the lake. 
Morgan C m k is still experiencing a 
strong flow and water Is still flowing 
over the spillway at Lttke Colorado 
City 2'/k feet deep

Lake Thomas gained an additional 
28 of a foot during the period ending 

at 8 a m., today. The reservoir now 
holds 65,730 acre feet It gained 39,000 
acre feet as the result of last week’s 
rains, added 42,350 acre feet during 
the month of September and 64.000 
acre feet for.the year

Together, the two reservoirs have 
already added 195,500 acre feet of 
water this year and the total will go 
well beyond the 200.000 mark before 
the runoff into Spence ceases

anything that would link the powerful 
Texas political figure with any 
criminal acts.

But, Wacks said, there had been 
rumors and hints that Clayton, then 
seeking an unprecedented fourth term 
as speaker, might be open to political 
payoffs.

When asked to nail down the 
rumors, Wacks said a Dallas lawyer 
had said Clayton once flew 16 black 
legislators to his family farm in West 
Texas in an effort to sway them to Ms 
side in a sp>eakership battle.

'The FBI agent said, however, that 
he had not checked the accuracy of 
the report.

Wacks said former state Rep. Joe 
Allen, now a Baytown banker, had 
indicated in some conversations that

take money to influence what in
surance company would get the rich 
state health inaurance contract.

The retirement board awards the 
contracts for state employees’ in
surance coverage.

Clayton, Ray, Wood, and L.G. 
Moore, regional director of the 
International Operating Engineers 
Union, were inmeted June 12 by a 
federal grand jury on charges of 
extortion, bribery, conspiracy and 
racketeering, arising from the Brilab 
invmtigation of an alleged insurance 
kickback scheme.

CHayten, Wood and Ray are now in 
the third week of their trial before a 
seven-woman, five-man jury in the 
court of U.S. Ditrict Judge Robert 
O’Conor Jr.

Moore is to be tried later.

Focalpoint

DPS Trooper Lockhart is

Action/reaction: School daze?
Q. Why are high school students allowed to eadlessly circle the campus 

in their cars from 7:4$ to 8:30 a.m., Monday through Friday? Am I the 
only one noticing the traffic hazard that Is created? Think how many 
gallons of gas are wasted in a year's time by the Immature thiag.

A. The jurisdiction of the schools over the students starts only after the 
students arrive on campus and ends after they depart the campus Your 
appeal then perhaps should be directed at their parents or guardians 
rather than to school administrators

involved in two-car mishap Calendar: ADA meeting

Departm ent of Public Safety 
T r o o ^  Ben Lockhart was shaking 
^ u s  out of the back of hte uniform 
sMrt this morMng after being In
volved in a two«ar coBteion at the 
interaeetkn of the IS-n aervlce road 
north and tha Sngrder Mghway.

Lockhart was tun ing  left from the 
north bound inaa of Sqrtter Ugfaway 
(Mto the K40  north act—  roadwhon 
a car ooutliteMDd da teradar Highway 
Mt him broaw da ou Ma paiaangw 
•da , spun hbn around and ihowered 
Mm with glMS fragmento. "I didn’t 
taa Mm until ri(d>t than," said 
Lockhart.

His estimation of damage to Ms 
patrol car was "a bunch." An unof- 
ncial estimate placed the cost at 
$1,500 to $2,000.

Hie driver of the other car, George 
Roland Mulvihill, Box 137A, a 
medwMc, told Lockhart he stopped at 
the stop sign oontrolling the in- 
toweetion. LMkhart's view of the 1964 
Ford FMrlane was blocked by a 
bobtail truck traveling parallel to 
Mnhdhill’8 car on the inside lane. 
D n m ^  to his car will pobabW be 
$300.'nie car is owned by Don Deflick, 
1910 Kentucky Waŷ ^

Lockhart’s 79 Clvysler black-and- 
uM teteastate owned vehicle.

THURSDAY
Hie Big Spring Area Chapter of the American Diabetes Association will 

meet at Malone-Hogan Hospital Classroom at 7 p.m. All diabetics and 
interested persons are invited.

FRIDAY
Forsan Homecoming smorgasborg in Forsan High School (Cafeteria, 

5:30 to 7; 15 p.m. Adult tickets, $3, cMIdren under 12, $1.50

Tops on TV: Chiller eyed

City of Big Spring, County 
will-not fund Civil Defense
‘ Both tha city of Big Spring and 
Howard Oounty have dadowl not to 
fund a  aaparata  Civil Dofanao 
o p o n tta  daring tha eagalng jm t, 
onld Ctty Managar Don Dnvb. tHa 
momltei.

Ih a  'Civil Defanat Dapartment 
D.W. Barry had formarty 
r funded by tha d ty  and tiw 

county. Officials have now (M dad to 
lonojlW ato tha operation with 

dapnrtmate to ha
nunnuaiMniya.

" IN  wUl ha In tha 
chooiBg out the Ovil Do*

nmot during the next month,”  said 
Dnvte. " It will be transferred to 
another dapartaient in the city or 
m an ^ ; we don’t  know which yot,” he

**Ti^tive plaiB are to phase tMs 
out,” said B nry, thte morning. “I 
(Mn’t  appreciate it a damn Mt,” be 
■aid.

Hw close down would include a 
oomplate audit and turning over of the 
prqnarty to (ha federal governmant

Cmuity Commlaalonor William 
Croohnr said tha county dadded last 

' during a  budget worlahop to

Movies are the name of the game tonight. NBC will present the chiilw 
“Eyes Of Laura Mars” at 8 o’dock. Faye Dunaway stars as a cMc 
photographer who envisions murders before they happen. TMs competes 
with CBS’s "Fugitive Family.’’ The premiere movie deals with a govern
ment witness against a syndteate boas who must take Ms family to 
another town under a new identity. Finally, at 10 o’clock, PBS will 
present an unbiterrupted run of “The Postman Always Rings Twice”  It’s 
a classic thriller starring Lana Turner and John Garfidd.

Inside: A rm y manuevers
IN SOME PARTS of Texas, people might scoff at the idea of a 5-foot-5, 

130jsouad woman serving as Uie only tew officer in town. But no one is 
■cofllng in CUnt thase days. See page 6-A.

A SIX*MAN COMMANDO team trying to slip secretly across the South 
Plains apparently lost its bearing and wo«md up edd, damp and hungry in 
a fenner*a oaed barn several mites east of thdr deatination. See page 9-B.

Outside: Near 90
Fair thraugk Ihursday. Warmtr 

today but easier Tharaday. High today 
naar 80, lew taidght hi the add ife. Ugh 
’Thursday la Iha itypcr fee. WhUk wOI 
ha hfom the saulh at 8 to M niph today.
Narth to nailhaaatulji N  to 18

sum
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F u r n i tu re, sea m s ta ged

A team left a local woman 
without the furniture she 
thought she had bought and 
the check she had used to 
pay for it.

Laura Duke, 504 W. 3rd, 
thought she was buying used 
furniture from a man who 
lived on Lancaster. 
Apparently, the man had 
already sdd the furniture 
several times before, and he 
left town with both the 
furniture and Ms. Duke’s 
$1,25 check.

The furniture included a 
wrought iron table and 
chairs, a black-and-white 
television set, an antique 
dresser, a refrigerator and a 
stove.

way 80, sometime Monday 
night. Damage was 
eBtimatedat$200.

Blanche Becker, 1004 
Lancaster, was awakened by 
a noise in her home, Tuesday 
afternoon. When s te  got up 
to check, she found a male 
juvenile inside her kitchen. 
The youth was arrested.

David Upton, 1310 Wright, 
believes that someone stole 
his Siberian Husky from his 
backyard. The dog was 
valued at $300.

<AP LAteaPHOTO)
PROPOSED SPACE OPERATIONS CENTER — This piece of artwork features some 
of the service modulee that would be the backbone of a proposed B oei^ spaceport. | 
Shown is a conception of some of the modules that woidd contain living Quarters, 
service areas and storage. The solar array to the left of the modules would nevide 
power for the center. The space shuttle, upper left, would launch and assemble this 
space operations center.

Vandals tossed a rock 
through the plate glass 
window at Jo and Irene’s 
Carpet Shop, 3006 W High-

Janis M. Klusman, 3701W. 
Highway 80, was travding 
along the north side of the 
Owens Street Overpass, 1:40 
a.m. today, when a man in a 
yellow and white Chevrolet 
forced her off the road and 
into a pole. Her Volkswagen 
Bug sustained $50 worth of 
damage.

Burglars broke into Ed 
Fernandas’ room a t the 
Howard College Dormitory 
and stole Ms .22 caliber rifle, 
sometime Monday. The gun 
was valued at $150.

A burglar tore the screen 
off <rf the beckoom window at 
the home of Martha Morales, 
150O-B Wood, entered the 
home, and stole a dollar 
from her purse. It is 
unknown whether anydiing 
else was taken.

’Two mishaps were 
reported Ttieaday.

VeMclea driven by U m  
Anguiano, 4000 Vicliv, and 
Phillip Mendoza, 001 N. 
Gregg, collided at Parkway 
and Alamesa, 2:28 a.m.

VeMcles driven by Gene G. 
Arellano, 1000 W. 4th, and 
Linda S. Green, ISll Main, 
ooUided a$>»«k amMUglK' 
way 87,2:33 p.m.

Iraq, Iran reporting

B attles rag ing  today
Projected flood of illegal 
alien students only a trickle

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) 
Iran and Iraq reported tank 
and infantry battles raging 
today after Iranian leader 
A y a to llah  R u h o lla h  
Khomeini slammed the door 
to an early cease-fire, 
vowing to fight to the end.

Iran declared it intends to 
keep the Strait of Hormuz 
open to shipping and claimed 
its ground forces in street-to- 
street fighting had pushed 
Iraqi invaders out of a key 
city in oil-rich Khuzestan 
province.

Khomeini broadcast a 
message to his people 
Tuesday night saying Iran 
“will not compromise’’ and 
will not stop the fighting, 
now 10 days old, until all 
Iraqis are driven from 
Iranian soil.

Iranian Prime Minister 
Mohammad Ali Rajai said 
he had received a letter from 
Secretary of State Edmund 
S. Muskie on the American 
hostage issue and will study 
it, the Iranian news agency 
Pars reported. The 52 
hostages were in their 333rd 
day of captivity.

The Iraqi news agency 
said smoke still curling over 
^ghdad  was from the Dora 
dUJa natural gas UMagkMi 
ciure that fed the power 
pMnt attacked Tuesday by 
Iranian Phantom jets. It also 
said reporters for Agence 
France-Presse, M adrid’s 
Diario 16, and Amsterdam’s 
De Telegraaf were expelled 
for reporting that there was 
damage to a nuclear 
research center hit in the 
attack. It said they hadn’t 
seen any damage them
selves. and relied on ac
counts by others.

Iraq claimed its infantry 
had captured all approaches 
to the strategic army

garrison town of Dezful, 
which controls all land 
routes linking Khuzestan 
province with central Iran 
and Tehran. Dezful is 90 
miles north of Khorram- 
shahr, the city where Iran 
reported fierce street 
fighting.

The Strait of Hormuz, the 
narrow channel forming the 
entrance to the Persian Gulf, 
is the bottleneck through 
which much of the West’s oil 
supply wasfunneled. Iranian 
officials have threatened to 
expand the war if other Arab 
states aid Iraq, and the 
Pentagon has sent four 
specia l radar-equ ipped  
planes to Saudi Arabia to 
provide an early warning 
system in case of attack.

Noting this, Iran's Pars 
news agency said that “in 
the past few days, several 
governments under the 
pretext of expressing their 
concern over the possible 
closure of the Strait of 
Hormuz, are considering 
interfering in the region of 
the Persian Gulf.’’

The statem ent added: 
“The government of the 
Islamic Republic of Iran, in 
full cognizance of iU 
4iiii8t88iliiM M >18|iil<fc 
wishes to assure the k»-

Digest
Shore to shore and back

NEW YORK (AP) — Traitways bus passengers 
who spend the regular $97.15 for cross-country fare 
soon may be able to buy a return ticket for only $1, 
the bus line says.

The fare would be valid through Jan. 30, James 
Kerrigan, chief executive officer of Trailways Inc., 
said Tuesday. Tickets will be sdd as soon as the 
Interstate Commerce Commission grants approval, 
he said.

Kerrigan said regular one-way transcontinental 
fare will be collected at the outset with the 
passenger receiving a return-trip coupon for $1 
Coast-to-coast travel time is approximately 69 
hours.

Murder charges are filed
MILLEDGEVILLE, Ga. (AP) — Murder charges 

have been filed against two more inmates in con
nection with a bus wreck that kiUed a guard from 
the men’s correctional complex at Hardwick.

The charges were b rou^t Monday against in
mates BoMy Marquette Qoud, 16, and Milton 
Drake, 20, in the death of 32-year-old Frank Scott, 
said Joe Briley, district attorney for the Ocmulgee 
Judicial Qrcuit. Both were inmates of the Youthful 
Offender Unit at Hardwick.

The bus carrying 21 prisoners overturned Sept. 18 
after its brake lines were cut in an apparent 
sabotage effort. Scott died and six inmates were 
injured.
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officials as saying Iranian 
forces fought the Iraqis in 
several sectors of 
Khorramshahr and pushed 
them back three miles from 
the city. It said 15 Iraqis 
were killed or wounded and 
39 were taken prisoner. The 
broadcast also claimned the 
capture of six Iraqi tanks.

Abadan was under siege 
and heavy artillery attack 
but apparently Iran ’s 
revolutionary guards were 
holding on there.

An Iranian m ilitary 
com m u n iq u e  c la im e d  
Iranian troops destroyed 21 
Iraqi tanks and two MiG 
planes this morning in the 
southern sector of the bat- 
tlefront. It was not more 
specific as to the location.

An Iraqi captain escorting 
reporters on a tour of the 
central sector of the 300-mile 
invasion front told them 
Iraqi troops had pushed into 
parts of Ahwaz, the capital of 
Khuzestan province 50 miles 
from the border, and would 
probably gain control of the 
city today or Thursday.

But AP Correspondent 
Jeffrey Ulbrich said Iraqi 
officers reported fighting 
still going op six

•y Nm Asseclated
Although the projected tide of un

documented children enrolling in Texas 
public schools has amounted only to a 
dribble so far, some administrators still 
insist the worst is yet to come.

During last summer’s court test of the 
state law banning the children of illegal 
aliens from free public schools, state of
ficials estimated that 120,(XX) undocumented 
children lived in Texas.

“Indications are the figure given by the 
state might have been inflated badly,” San 
Antonio assistant superintendent Joe Nick 
Garza said Tuesday.

Enrollment figures have been unex
pectedly light, but officials in Brownsville, 
Dallas and Houston suggest that the final 
figures will still be high.

However, U.S. District Judge Woodrow 
Seals of Houston rejected that state’s 120,000 
figure and said 20,000 was a more realistic 
number. And in July, Seals struck down the 
school ban.

U.S. Supreme Court Justice Lewis Powell 
Jr. ordered districts on Sept. 4 to admit the 
children pending an appeal of Seals’ ruling.

Brownsville school officials contend their 
schools already are overcrowded and they 
have filed a motion in Washington asking 
Justice Powell to stay Seal's order.

Officials in that border school district say 
they have registered 350 alien children and 
more are waiting to be processed. They said 
they also expect an influx of 4.500 additional 
students when migrant workers make their 
annual trek to the area in the winter. 

Brownsville school spokesman Tom

would register because Matamoros, Mexico, 
is just across the border, making estimates 
meaningless.

“The potential could go up into the 
thousands,” he said. “But as far as how 
many will actually enroll — your guess is as 
good as mine.”

But officials in heavily Hispanic San 
Antonio said only 396 undocumented 
children have been admitted to schools 
there since Powell’s order. In El Paso, 
school officials report that 550 alien children 
have enrolled.

Some other administrators also are 
sticking to their early high estimates.

Dallas school spokesman Rodney Davis 
said his office was “swamped with calls” 
immediately after the ruling and he 
guessed that ”5,000 to6,000” would enroll.

After two weeks, 873 aliens had registered 
for classes in87 Dalbs schools.

School administrator Robby Collins said 
he still expects enrollment to hit 5,000 in 
Dallas — especially if large num bm  of 
migrants settle in Dallas for the winter.

Houston admissions are running right on 
schedule, according to spokesman Geri 
Konisberg. At the time of the Powell ruling, 
superintendent Billy Reagan estimated that 
2,000 to 2,500 pupils would enroll im
mediately, with 5,000 finally going to school.

Miss Konisberg said T u e ^ y  that about 
2,700 undocumented children are taking 
classes now.

Austin Independent School D istrict

T w o  student councils
are due shn'ne entry
The 1880 Big 
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will be 
is a

School
Ideotial theme since 

election year.
history Big Spring High School has had

natiooal presid
in its history Big Spring High l 

the signalhcoor of serving as the President School of
theTBxaaAaaociationofStiidentCoiaicils,onoeinl968- 
88 and again in 1971-72 school years.

Members of the two BSIffi Student Councils which 
served as State Piesidenta will be inducted into the 
Hall of FanM Oct 11. AH former BSHS student body 
presidents will also be recognized at that time. Iheir 
names will be engraved on a plaque to be kept per
manently in the BSHS Museum.

Parade floats on Oct. 10 will portray various United 
States presidents.

■f SCHEDULE OF HfNMBCOMINGBVEN're

Oct 9 — Community Pep Rally a t the Courthouse 
Square Volleyball Game, Big ̂ r in g  vs. Abilene in 
the Steer Gym 

Oct.t. 10 — Pep Rally in the Steer Gym a t 3 
p.m. Homecoming Parade a t 4:30 p.m. Crowning 
of Homecoming Queen in Memorial Stadium. Steerof Homecoming Queen in Memorial s 

«’ «PsotbaI] Game with Midland High a tS p .m . Class 
renions after game

Oct. 11 — Hall of Fame induction in the High School 
Cafeteria. Open House for Exes at BSHS — 24 p.m. 
Homecoming Dance (Students) at BSHS at 8 p jn . 
Homecoming Dance (Exes) at Howard Coliaeum

ive not renewed their membersUp in the 
n shoiudSchool Exes Assodatian should send 

in thd r adikresaes'and an update along with $l to the 
Big Spring Exes Association 

Big High School 
Big Spring, Texas 79720

Stanton’s new school 
plans O pen House
STANTON — Stanton’s 

new elem entary school.
located atop an underground 
school built 16 years, will 
formerly be opened here 
Sunday with an Open House. 
Hours are from 2 to 5 p.m.

The structure is at 901 
West Broadway. Members of 
the board of trustees will be
on hand to greet the public. 

Delbert Dickenson,They are 
president; Terry Franklin, 
vice president; Jeanene 
Wheeler, secretary; Chuck 
Elmore, Mary Sale, Fred 
Hernandez and Johnny 
Louder.

'The new structure was 
completed in time for the 
opening of school in August. 
iTJe new building includes 
three classrooms each for 
the second and third grades 
as well as a middle school 
band hall.

Below the new building,
spokesmanH.K. Henley, said as of Sept. 22 a , , » , , . .
total of 88 illegal alien students had enrolled Hobbs planning to sue

the octagonally shaped 
underground school includes 
three classrooms for kin
dergarten, four for first 
grade and one tor elemen
tary music.

Both buildings are con
nected to the north end of a 
second octagonal building, 
wMch is tbrra times larger 
than the underground sebM .

Refetred to aa the Midite 
School, the larger buUding 
houses the fourai and fifth 
grades in the north wing as 
well as the sixth, seventh and 
eighth moders — a total of 
about 2M students.

M e r i^  ramps connect 
the underground building to 
the middle school, while an 
all-weather ground-level 
paasQgeway joiiis the new 
Duilding to the Middle 
School. The cafeteria and 
Middle School offices also 
are between the two oc
tagonal buikings:

--------------  -------  -I------------ ----- in the district, which has 55,352 students. ■ ■ ^  «
Keyĝ iiaed̂ gn̂ d neva?tiaisp<̂:. 75 tnegi| p.S. Bupeau ot

ternational community that 
Iran shall not hesitate in any 
effort to keep this waterway 
in full operation.

“ Despite our current 
relationship with the hostile 
goverranert or governments 
of the area, the government 
of the Islamic Republic of 
Iran guarantees to do its 
share to m aintain this 
waterway open.”

Radio Abadan, from the 
city in western Iran on the 
southern pert of the invasion 
front, quoted government

Report says agency, committeb^S 
in Texas have failed m entally i

V.

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — 
Both the Texas Department 
of Mental Health and Mental 
Retardation and Texas 
communities have failed, so 
far, to “deinstitutionalize” 
the care of the mentally ilt 
and retarded.

That was a key finding in a 
report released Ttesday by 
the Texas Research League, 
which was asked to make the 
study by the state agency.

The privately financed 
research group said the MH- 
MR board had adopted a 
goal of a “unified, com
prehensive and integrated 
delivery system of care and 
treatm ent that will be 
community based, wherever 
feasible and in which the 
clients will, whenever 
possible, be treated at the 
community level in the least 
restrictive level.”

However, the report said 
“thus far, Texas has fallen 
far short of that goal. There 
is no system (of care and

treatment) in the usual sense 
of that term, just a large 
number of relatively 
autonomous and in
dependent agencies and 
institutions doing their own 
thing in a largely un- 
coordnated fashion.

"Many patients are 
inappropriately placed in 
institutions without proper 
screening to determine 
whether or not they could be 
cared for in ’less restrictive’ 
surroundings,” the report 
said.

“Many are released from 
the institutions without 
coordinated plans for their 
treatment and supervision in 
their home communities.”

MHMR officials, however, 
have “begun to address the 
department’s problems and 
needs effectively, and a 
period of stability in that 
leadership is needed badly, 
after long years of rapid 
turnover,” the league said.

The report pointed out that

MHMR is the state’s largest 
agency with 28 separate 
institutions and programs, 30 
community MHMR com
munity centers, 200 outreach 
programs and 30,000-plus 
employees.

Texas, along with the rest 
of the nabon, is in the 
process of transibon from 
institubonal care to com
munity-baaed care of the 
mentally ill and retarded. 
Since 1970, the report said, 
the average population of 
Texas’ state n o ^ ta la  has 
been cut by more than half 
and the population of the 
schools for the retarded has 
been stabilized.

“But the cost of operating 
the institutions has not 
reflected their declining 
populations,” the report 
said, “and the cost per tey, 
per client has multiplied five 
or six times in the past 
decade. If the tren ^  con
tinue ... the cost per dlent 
day could hit $350 in the

schools and $775 in the 
hospitals by 1990.”

The state agency is not 
alone in failure to make the 
transition, said the report.

“ Most communities in 
Texas are woefully la<^ng 
in ‘support facilities’ to 
provide community-based 
care. The number of 
alternate residential beds 
probably will have to be 
tripled, for example, if a true 
continuum of services is to 
established. Start-up costs 
could range into the hun
dreds of millions of dollars, 
... and annual operating 
costs m i^ t increase by 
more than $150 miUion,” the 
report said.

Also, said the league, 
“there has been virtually no 
preparation for read just!^  
the institutions to new roles 
and functions fitted to 
shaaply reduced popu
lations of clients, most 
of whom are apt to be far 
more dlfficuK to trea t

of Hobbs Is planning to sue 
the U .a Burenu of the 
Census, claiming the city has 
been short-changed in its 
1980 head count.

One city official is 
claiming H(>bbs is getting a 
“compMe > runaround” in 
efforts to reconcile a 
disagreement over what 
Hobba claims involves 8,000 
persons who went uncounted 
in the recent census.

Hobbs officials are 
claiming the c ity ’s 
population is approaching 
38,000. ‘Ihe U.S. Regional 
Census Office at Denver, 
Coh)., has placed the city’s

I S , ^  amMi I
'lE m r'E R er I 

St reporting the figure a t 
only28,000. *

Deaths-
E.T. Sewell

Huge 
veil.

lene T. (Blackie) 
80, died 3:18 a.m. 

today in a local hospital. 
ServiceB will be 10 a.m. 
‘Ihursday in Nalley-Pickle 
Rosewood Chapel with burial 
at Trinity M em oi^ Park. 
Officiating will be Dr. 
Kenneth Patrick of First
Baptist Church.

Sewell was born June 38,
1895 in Sherman, Tex. He is a 
veteran of World War I

Stanton calf 
fair winner

aervinginthearmy.
He first came to Howard

A Junior Heifer Calf from 
Stanton, l^x ., was among 
the wiimeis at the New 
Mexico State Fair held in 
Albuquerque, N.M., last 
week.

The calf, owned by the V 
Bar Ranch in Stanton was 
the winner in the Junior 
Hereford Calves com
petition, and was among 
several herefords from 
Texas to place in the com
petitions.

County in 1948 where he lived 
in the Forian area. He 
moved to Big Spring in 1938 
and was a retired oil field 
employee. He was active In 
senior citizen volunteer 
gTMq>at Canterbury.

He is survived by one 
daughter, Odeve Olmitn, El 
Paso; two sisters, Grace 
Curry and Edna Ware, both 
of Tulsa, and three grand- 
chikfren.

Pallbearers will be R.W. 
Cagle, J.C. Burchett, Jerry 
Chaney, Gaylon Bradforcl, 
Sidnm Miller, and Cecil
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Oil venture 
near G>dhoma
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B ritton  M anagem ent 
Carp., Midland, wUl drill the 
No. 1 McQuenw as a H-milc 
south and northwest outpost 
to FUMdmsn oil production 
in the Coahoma, North 
(Fuaaelman and Clearfork) 
field of Howard County, 1.9 
miles northsast of Ooahona.

Location  ia 2,173 feet ftom 
the south and 487 fMt from 
the east lines of 43-38-ln- 
ThP. Omtract depth to 9,200 
fset
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Hot check oases 
being heard

ZALBS ADDS ANOIHEE STORE 1)0 CMAIN — Big 
acquired anothsr Zatoa Jawetoy st«« todw aa 

‘**‘* ™ ^ '* * •  * ^  ■*‘I*
P r t  Shopping Center location. Prsaant for tha ribbon 
cutting ware, lif t  to right. WIBi

(SSswsvBsiRmsaar

WIBiem Zele, fooxtor, Jtan

Andsraon, district mansgsr, Ltril Fltshugh, Miss West 
Tikes. Big Sprlag Mgyor Angel, Msmsii
rsgknal vies prosidsnt and PeByMiiacn, stops manigW’-
'Aagr are  surroondsd by Big Spring Area Chamber of 
Oommspoa Aakasasdops.

Jnattca of tha Peaea Bobby 
Weat to hoUUiii court this 
aftarnooo te hear hot chock 
raisB sgalnat lOdofandaata.

Oaa of the 10 to one of the 
two caaaa granted con- 
Unueneae lest w ssk.-.lhs 
other eaas Erantad oon- 
ttawanos was dinossd of
WnMl IM OMHKmi w tt
fined 160 by Weat.

Watt ir  holdinf court 
Wednesday aftarnoona aa 
part of the Oparatkn Stop 
Hot Ghacks la Howard 
County.

Bugena T. (Blackie) Sewell, 
age as. died Wedneaday
morning. Sorvicea 10:00 
A.M. “
1990,
Rosewood Chapel wHh in
terment tn Trinity Mamorlal 
Park.

. Tfanrsday, Octobar 2, 
1. N a lla y -P Ic k la

DoDla B. Evana, a p a k , d^d  
Sunday aftatnooa Swviesa 
ara pandtag wHh N i ^ -  
PleUaFunaralHama. .
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President Carter bracing for‘October surprise’ : j

By TIm  AsMclatMl PTMt
Ronald Reagan says Iran’s 

preference for Jim m y 
Carter and the president’s 
political use of incumbency 
has him “bracing...for an 
October surprise’’ spelling 
freedom for the American 
hostages.

'The Republican nominee 
said in an interview with The 
Associated Press that 
“there’s no way I can tell

you” what he would do about 
the 62 capdve Americans if 
elected. But “ I’ve wondered 
whether they will be still 
there in January.”

Reagan dted his longtime 
assertion that the United 
States “should have stood by 
the shah’s government” as a 
basis for believing that 
Iran’s revolutionary leaders 
want to help Carter win re- 
election. And suggested that

Carter himself might play a 
role in a politically timed 
hostage release.

John B. Anderson, 
meanwhile, is bristling over 
defections from his own 
camp and suggestions from 
Carter’s that he fold his 
independent challenge in 
light of his failure to move up 
in the polls.

And Carter, celebrating 
Us 36th birthday, headed for

- Indepoident presidential candidate John Anderson holds up a
stini

A ROSE IS A ROSE •
campaign sticker which is an attempt to persuade voters that they are not “wasting 
their votes” on him. Anderson addrmsed a group of senior citizens at a Miami Beach 
hotel Tuesday afternoon then held a press conference following his address.

production lines of 
Detroit today after asking 
his political workers in 
Washington to rediscover the 
“fervor and spirit” which 
propelled him to victory four 
years ago.

Reagan campaigned in 
Pennsylvania today on the 
heels of a star-studded 
fundraiser in New York City 
which pumped $6 miUion into 
GOP infers. Frank Sinatra 
crooned “Ihe Best is Yet to 
Come” and pointed his 
finger at the Republican 
nominee.

But the president 
headlined a $l,000-per-plate 
function of his own Tue^ay 
night. His serenade was 
“Happy Birthday,” sung by 
a Washington audience of 
about 1,000 persons.

C a r te s  trip to Detroit 
today was Ms first return to 
the city since his visit there 
on the eve of the Republican 
National Convention, when 
he unveiled an emergency 
aid program for the auto 
industry. And it follows by 
one day his announcement of 
a similar program to help 
the equally-sagging steel 
industry. Michigan is among 
to top five steel-producing 
states.

The president later was to 
head for upstate New York, 
marking his second cam
paign appearance in the 
Empire State in three days 
R e a g a n , m e a n w h ile , 
stumped Pittsburgh and 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., after his 
chief of staff, Ed Meese, 
scoffed at Carter's steel 
p a c k a g e , in c lu d in g

liberalized tax provisions 
and extended environmental 
deadlines, as “ half-loaf 
solutions.”

Anderson was in Miami 
today to wind up what aides 
say is Ms last foray into the 
South.

On Tuesday, the Olinois 
congressman declared in 
Chapel IflU, N.C., that he will 
fight to the end despite a 
growing perception that he 
^ s  no chance to win. Car
ter’s campaign manager, 
Robert Strauss, said 
Tuesday that Anderson is 
sliding toward “single-digit” 
support in the pMls, and Vice 
President Walter F. Mondale 
said the congressman should 
quit to keep Reagan from 
capturing the WMte House.

But Anderson, who once 
vowed he would not cam
paign as a “spoiler,” said 
that “ 1 don't know what the 
effect is going to be on Nov. 
4. All I kiww is that we are in 
theracetostay.”

As for the defection to 
Carter by former Under 
Secretary of State George 
Ball arid other one-time 
backers, Anderson snapped: 
“There are summer soldiers 
and sunshine patriots.”

Reagan, in his inteview 
with the AP, declared flatly 
he would withdraw the 
pending Strategic Arms 
Limitation Treaty from 
Senate  co n sid era tio n . 
Instead, he said, he would set 
out to build up U.S. military 
might while seeking new 
negotiations with the Soviets 
to strike a more acceptable 
balance.

The Republican dealt 
cautiously with other 
questions over foreign af
fairs, including the Middle 
East. On the war between 
Iran and Iraq, a conflict for 
wMch he said a week ago 
that Carter was “largely to 
blame,” Reagan deferred 
detailed comment until he’s 
had “access to more facts 
than I have now.”

As for Carter’s assertion 
that he is a warlike can

didate, Reagan insisted that 
“ I don’t itch to get my thumb 
on the button.”

Asked why Iran would 
want to help Carter by 
releasing the hostages, 
Reagan said “Maybe just on 
the basis of some of my 
criticisms of the Carter 
administration . . .and the fact 
that I have been rather 
outspoken in my belief that 
this country ^ u l d  have 
stood by the shah’s govern

ment.”
M o reo v e r, R e a g a n  

declared that “The president 
has been pretty industrious 
in using trw incumbency in 
this campaign, more so than 
any presidmt than 1 could 
recall. So, as I say. I’m just 
bracing myself for an 
October surprise... ”

But “if that will help bring 
the hostages home, fine,” 
Reagan said.

'(A P L A S B B P H O TO I
REAGAN FINDS IT FUNNY — Presidential candidate Ronald Reagan, right, laughs 
while Frank Sinatra joins in with a smile Tuesday at a “prelude to victory” dinner in 
New York. Reagan was in New York on his campaign swing.

Weather-
Cloudy skies with 
warmer temperatures

•v TIm  AsMClate^ Pr«M

Clear to partly cloudy 
skies and warmer tem
peratures dominated the 
Texas weather scene 
today.

Forecasts called for 
partly cloudy skies over 
the eastern half of the 
state and clear skies over 
the western half. Highs 
were to be mostly in the 
80sand90s

Skies were ekiud^ Murly'
codaY'vrcr SduBi-vona,

i>oaBCAfT
W EST TEX AS —  PAIr lArOueS 

Thurtday. Wurrrm  lotfav, lvmk>o 
coolMf north lodoy, oM toctlom 
ThwrtOoy. Hl9ht lOo oxcopt mM 
fOi tig  Bond. LOwl uppor 40* 
Ponhondto to low 00s towth. High* 
Thuradoy north to noor 90 
touthwoM

■ X T C N O ID  POPBCAST 
W EST TEXAS —  Foir with • 

worming IrorKt. Low» 40o north to 
low OOt toufh Friday worming to 
fho mid 90t north to lippor 40» 
Sunday. Might 7qo north to mid go» 
Big Bond volloyt Friday worming 
to mid lOt north to mid 90» Big 
Bond volloyt Sunday

the coastal plains and 
much of Central Texas 
and clear over the 
remainder of the state. 
Some fog was reported in 
North Texas.

Early morning tem
peratures were mostly In 
the 60s. Extremes ranged 
from 47 at Marfa in the 
mountains of Southwest 
Texas to 71 at McAllen in 
the Lower Rio Grande 
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WEATHER FORECAST — Sunny but cooler 
weather is expected for most of the nation in the 
forecast period, today until Thursday morning. 
Rain and showers are forecast for the Northeast.

They didn’t just whistle 
‘Dixie’ in Carson City

CARSON CITY, Nev. (AP)
— Competitors in the Third 
International WMstle-Off 
w eren’t just whistling 
“Dixie.”

Dan Bernstein of River
side, Calif., whistled, “ I’m 
Going to Sit Right Down and 
Write Myself a Letter” and 
accompanied Mmself on an 
electric typewriter. He tailed
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Social Security System here to stay
The Congress must face up to an 

unpleasant task sometime soon, that 
of trying to make the Soda! Security 
system fail-proof. It won’t be easy.

Rep, Barber Conable, a New York 
Republican, addressed himself to the 
problem in a speech made in the 
House of Representatives recently 
and, in so many words, said that the 
magnitude of the retirement system 
and the problems surrounding it 
would not permit further delay.

“There is no other government 
program comparable to Social 
Security in terms of income, outgo 
and persons affected,” Conable told 
his peers, “Nothing even comes 
close.”

CONABLE NOTED that while 
Congress has not increased federal 
Income tax by statute over the past 
ten ;^ars, the maximum Social 
Security tax has been boosted 201 
percent and will go up another 24 
percent in January.

It’s one thing for Congress to exact a

tax from the people to support a 
program and something else again to 
guarantee them that their money will 
be there when they qualify to receive 
it. There are some indications that it 
might not be.

Conable said the whopping in
creases have had — and are con
tinuing to have — an adverse impact 
on employment, have served to 
contribute to inflation in that the add
ed costs of unonployment are passed 
along to consumers through higher 
prices on goods and services.

Conable also listed these 
developments in connection with 
Social Security financing:

—Total income in the system in the 
fiscal year now ending is estimated at 
$147.3 billion and will reach $500 
billion by 1990, if no changes are made 
in the law.

—Concerning money going out, 
payments that stood at $28.7 billion in 
1970 will reach $150 billion this year 
and more than $450 billion at the end 
of the decade.

—A decade ago. Social Security 
payments represented one-seventh ot 
toUd federal expenditures. Today, 
they represent one-fourth.

—A total of 110 million workers pay 
taxes to support the system, and that 
number is increasing, but the number 
of recipients, now 35 million, is 
escalating even more rapidlv.

“Social Security taxes are too 
high,” Conable told the House, 
“because system outgo exceeds 
system income. The only way to deal 
with these taxes is by dealing honestly 
and directly with the system and its 
interaction and well-known 
demographic facts.”

WILUAM J. DRIVER, the SSA 
commissioner, says that recipients of 
Social Security benefits should not 
worry about benefit cutoffs, that 
under no circumstances will the 
president or the Congress allow such 
benefits to be seriously delayed or go 
unpaid.

“We have ample time to pass 
legislation to deal with the worst 
situations,” Driver says. “One reason 
the Social Security trustees prepare 
economic forecasts is to provide the 
executive and legislative branches 
with a sound basis to consider any 
changes the program needs, well in 
advance.

’Trustees are predicting that the old- 
age and survivors’ benefit programs 
will run out of money inside two years 
u n lw  remedial action is taken on 
Capital Hill. The stewards of the 
program would permit borrowing 
among three Social Security trust- 
funds and reallocating payroU taxes 
from the disability insurance fund to 
the other two funds.

Anemic
strategy Y E S

Evans, Novak
]r^ ®

WASHINGTON -  The Reagan 
campaign strategy will follow its 
prearranged pattern Oct. 1 when the 
soggy television spots celebrating 
Ronald Reagan’s golden days in 
California are rep lac^ by attacks on 
Jimmy Carter’s gloomy years in 
Washington — a shift that retains the 
anemic, safety-first nature of his 
campaign.

The soft-sell commercials were 
based on the theory that voter 
skepticism about Reagan as president 
could be dispelled by dwelling on his 
long-ago record as governor. With a 
month to go. there would still be 
ample time to rip into Carter’s record 
as president

M A Y B E

W H E l t ^

L A T E B S

B U T

THIS HAS MEANT a wasted month 
for Reagan in which the initiative was 
handed to President Carter’s blood
thirsty offensive Reagan supporters 
in Congress and the business com
munity have been distressed by the 
campaign's passivity and eagerly 
await the attack phase 

But even after Oct I. caution will 
prevail The theme will be not what 
Reagan can do for the country but 
what Carter has done to it. Reagan's 
bold program of economic growth 
throufdi tax reduction is covered up 
The dodging of a head-on debate with 
the president reflects the mood 

The Reagan campaign, thus.

H F

represents the triumph of the 
H poU||kera| wlver||siM ^ e n  imyA 
"  poTObal techrtciar^ ov¥r flip crPiBve *

theorists His campaign is geared to 
hope that Reagan, if he avoids risks, 
can ride Carter’s unpopularity into 
the White House. But Reagan’s 
avoidance of issues as well as risks 
gives the Carter team a free run with 
its patented non-issues strategy of 
personal attack

All this was predicted seven months 
ago when, in the wake of the purge of 
John Sears as campaign manager, 
Reagan's chief pollster became his 
chief strategist The elevation of Dr. 
Richard Wiiihlin. one of the nation's 
most respected pollsters, stirred fear 
within the Reagan camp that the 
campaign would follow Carter's in 
linking policy to mass opinion

Sure enough, the Reagan strategy 
derived from Wirthlin's computer 
printouts showing (as did Carter 
pollster Pat Caddell's surveys) 
substantial voter doubt whether a 
superannuated Hollywood actor could 
handle the presidency Wirthlin and 
his fellow triumvirs in the Reagan 
campaign, William Casey and Edwin 
Meese. decided on using the month of 
.September to show Ronald Reagan 
without horns — particularly in his 
role as povemor

The job was entrusted to Los 
Angeles Advertising Executive Peter 
Dailey, who prc^uced Richard 
Nixon's 1972 commercials and. like 
most in his trade, is allergic to serious 
discussion of issues Dailey’s 
nostalgic snapshots of how Reagan 
handM  California’s issues of nearly 
15 years ago were universally greeted 
with barnyard adjectives by critical 
congressmen given a preview

Urine tests important in pregnancy

Nevertheless, the soft-sell Reagan 
spots of 30 seconds, one minute and 
five minutes have been shown 
repeatedly on national television. 
Nobody could possibly guess from 
watching them that any issues of 
substance were involved in this 
election. This unwittingly com- 
plentents the Carter strategy of 
keeping Reagan on the defensive by 
dodging the president’s vulnerable 
record and stressing personal In
vective.

Dear Dr. Donohue: I am 24 years 
old and pregnant with my second 
child With the first, my doctor found 
protein in my urine, and 1 wound up in 
the hospital with toxemia of 
pregnancy. Now 1 am in my fifth 
month arid the doctor finds a trace of 
protein In my urine, but doesn't seem 
disturbed by it In fact, he tells me to 
eat plenty oif red meat, which contains 
protein He wants me to lie down in 
the afternoon

I always visit the doctor in the 
evening Could this account for the 
protein showing up in the urine'’ What 
are your thoughts'’ Please reply soon, 
because I am very Worried. — G.R W

Just finding protein in the urine 
does not constitute toxemia of 
pregnancy High blood pressure and 
leg swelling must accompany it

You've asked or im pli^ many 
questions in your letter I'll try to be 
brief

The presence of protein in the urine 
without the other factors I mentioned 
is called gestational proteinuria Its 
significance depends on whether there 
is any kidney problem and just how 
much protein is being lost Usually, it 
is not a significant problem Protein in 
the urine is higher at the end of the 
day Thus, an early morning 
specimen is more helpful in deter
mining the significance of the protein 
finding Urine testing is always im
portant in prenatal care

In any event, whether with 
gestational proteinuria or the more 
dangerous toxemia of pregnancy, the 
amount of protein in the diet of the 
mother is not restricted. That has no 
bearing on either condition. The

with shingles^ Are shingles con
tagious*’ If chickenpox is contagious. I 
as.sume that shingles are as well. — 
1, H

Your leading me into deep woods
1 Chickenpox and shingles are 

caused by the same organism — the 
varicella-zoster virus

2 Regardless of age. the first ex
posure to this virus causes chicken- 
pox Few people pass through child
hood without this exposure

3 After the first exposure, the virus 
lives in the body in a suppressed state 
la te r on, it may act up That is 
shingles

4 Shingles are not as contagious as 
chickenpox Since chickenpox is a 
generalized illness, it is assumed the 
virus can be spread from sneezes, 
etc . as well as from the fluid in the 
blisters Shingles can be spread by the 
fluid from the blebs from they heal 
That is not common

5 To answer your first question 
specifically: If an adult who has never 
had chickenpox is exposed to them, he 
comes down with chickenpox

Dear Dr Donohue: Please print 
this My husband it on a lot of 
medication for high blood pressure 
and hardening of the arteries He 
drinks three quarts of brandy each 
week and I'm very worried. He is also 
overweight Some advice, please. — 
Worried Wife

A person who has high blood 
pressure, who is on medication and 
who it overweight should not drink

that much alcohol. My advice is for 
him to tell his doctor what he is doing 
so that the poor guy will at least know 
why the medicine he’s prescribing is 
not working, which it very probably 
isn't. If you get him to do that, you can 
write and have him enshrined in my 
good patient honor roll. Need I add the 
possible adverse side-effects of 
alcohol-drug combinations'’

Dear Dr Donohue: Is there 
anything wrong with masking the 
taste of my potassium supplements in 
a soft driiik’ The stuff tastes like the 
pits straight —KK 

Nothing wrong with that

a i l b a g

Dear Editor:
Please help me find my friend, 

Johnye (Anderson) Sherman, who
lived in Big Spring before 1953, and 
from there moved to Lubbock, and
from there pertupa to Wyoming. She 

ind her parentswas bom in Midland, ac 
perhaps lived in Big Spring, whose 
name was Anderson.

When I last had contact with Johnye
in 1953 she had a dau ^ te r, Amie, age 
5 and a daughter, Susie, age 3.

Sue (Carpenter) McFarland 
lOU6West Union Road 

New Carlisle, Ohio 45344

developing babv needs a good supply 
of protein. And f "finally, I should tell 
you that toxemia most commonly 
occurs in first pregnancies; much less 
often in subsequent ones. I agree with 
the sugfiestion about lying down.

Dear Dr. Donohue: Please settle 
this hot controversial question we 
secretaries at work are having. If an 
adult who has never had cMckenpox is 
exposed to them, does he mme down

answer
Billy Graham

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: My 
mother recently turned to God 
during a serious illness, and now 
that she is well again, she is s 
different persoa She seems to
have so much peace and toy. I 

sd fa
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have always regarded m ysdf as a 
Christian, but why don’t I have 
the kind of peace she has? —
L.O.A.
DEAR L.O.A.: From what you say, 

I suMwet that your mother has come 
to know JsMis Christ as her Lord and

to do is Trust him and turn our lives 
over to Mm. Jesus said, "Peace I 
leave with you; my peace I give you. I 
do not give to you as the world ^ves. 
Do not let your hearts be troubled and 
donotbeafrai(r’ (JohnM:S7).

Savior in a very personal way.
lou rin g 'Perhaps she realized during her ttane 

of lUnM that she was not really rssMiy 
to die and mant God. She naay akw 
have raalMad that Hfs is short, and 
only what is dona for Christ wlB have 
any lasting signiflcanca. Sha la un- 
doubtedy gnitsfiil to Ood for Ms 
nscrcy to her, not only in dsUesHng 
her froHi her UlneH and giving bar a 
sacond chance, but for giving her hops 
and aasinnee for the future.

What is the peace fliat Ood offers us 
in Christ? For one thing, he offers us 
the peace of forMvsness. When you 
understand that Cnrist has taken your 
sins away —all of thorn—and you are 
forgiven by faith in falia, wbra you 
k n ^  that you are a t pgaoe with God. 
“Therefore sinea we have been 
Justified throuiBi faith, we have peace 
wHh God th rong  out Lord Jesus 
Christ..we also rejoict In God 
throu0i our Lord Jesus Christ, 
th ro u ^  whom we have now raoelvod 
reconciliation” (RomanaS:!. U).

You onn have the saim  peaea your 
■ MiUBmothor has if you will trust 

Christ and Invite him koto your Ufa as 
yo«r Savior and Lard Christ died on 
the crosn to make forglvoness powBilu 
and toracaKilaUB to Ood. All wahnvu

n ien  Christ also offers q i the peace 
of Ms prmsnce — both now and 
throughout eternity. It Is wondorftil to ■ 
know that you are not alone, but 

■ Christ is with you ovary day If you 
hnow Mm. “Never will I leave you; 
never will I forsake yon” (Habrewt 
1S:S). My prayer M that you know Ma 
^aaoa by tunting to Him la tn a t  and

Help needed

Around the rim
j&V* ,Rpbbi Crow

Let us all hope Congress gets some 
traction in the near future and
squares up to the problem of imuring 
the pennanancy of the SS program. 
The public, young and old alike, 
should see to it that the issue is never 
far removed from the legislators’ 
thoughts.

DtK to the lack of response received 
from clubs and organizations con
cerning the upcoming Herald tabloid 
“People With A Purpose,” 1 felt 
compdled to devote tMs space to that 
cause.

Weeks ago, letters and forms were 
mailed to current or past presidents. 
We requested that these forms be 
filled out and returned to us no later 
than Oct. 10.

1 am .aware that several days still 
preceed this deadline but undoubtedly 
some duhs were unintentionally 
overlooked due to the fact we lack an 
updated listing.

However, that is the primary 
purpose of “People With A Purpose” 
— to provide area dtizens with a 
handy updated guide of clubs and 
organizations.

After all, the public should be made 
aware of the many contributing 
organizations that stand as the back
bone of our community.

Is your dub one of those which

failed to receive an information form? 
If so, we urge you to drop by the 
Herald family news desk for a firm, 
or contact us by telephone (383-7331, 
ext. 52). We’ll be more than happy to 
mail it to you.

Also, presidents who failed to report 
at the Herald last Monday to have 
their picture made for the tab will 
again have the opportunity to have 
thd r’8 made Oct. 9 at the Herald be
tween ll-12a.m.

This will be your last chance for 
makeup pictures. However, if you 
have in your possession a wallet-size 
studio picture, we can uae that. Most 
sn ap sh ^  will be unacceptable.

Our main goal is making this year’s 
club tab the most complete ever, but 
your dub’s cooperation is a must!

Get the exposui^ your organization 
deserves by seeing that it is 
represented in “People With A 
Purpose.”

Let the public know Just exactly 
what your purpose is.

Another self-defeat
Joseph Kraft

WASHINGTON — The fiareup be
tween Iraq and Iran demonstrates 
once again that good-guyism does not 
work in foreign affairs. To prove its 
sterling character to the Ayatollah 
Khomeini the U.S. proclaimed a 
strictly neutral attitude.

It thus rendered itself impotent in 
the vortex of world politics. Now 
whatever happens works against 
American interests, and leaves 
Russia as the dominant power in the 
area.

The American position surfaced in a 
quick diplomatic exchange. As soon 
as the fighting with Iraq began to 
mount, the Ayatollah Khomeini 
fingered the U.S. “We are at war with 
America,” he said, “and today the 
American hand is showing through 
the sleeve of Iraq”

relative influence of Iran and Iraq. 
Whichever way the Saudis turn, they 
will be advancing toward hard-liners 
of the Arab-Israel question.

PRESIDENT CARTER, in Los 
Angeles, announced that the U.S. was 
“not taking a position.” and then let 
slip the reason why. He said the 
conflict might convince the Iranians 
they needed friends, “and therefore 
induce them to release the hostages. ’’ 

Putting the U.S. at the mercy of the 
Ayatollah yielded the usual non- 
resuU udlliB M m Sfp release of the

in a iw n w im e im f f i t  odds with 
Aragrican IMirutiik f W  of aU,44kg
fighting intensified While the 
military action has not been decisive, 
it has raised a direct threat to the flow 
of oil from both countries Once again 
there is the possibility of a supply 
crunch.

Secondly, a dark shadow was cast 
across thie monarcMcal regimes of 
Kuwait. Saudi Arabia and the shiek- 
doms of the lower Persian Gulf. For 
those countries — which supply the 
great bulk of foreign oil consumed in 
Europe, Japan and the U.S. — are 
highly vulnerable to the political acids 
distilled in Tehran and Baghdad

If the iraquis emerge top dog in the 
fighting, the left wing socialists of the 
Ba'ath Regime there will be in still 
better position to subvert the 
dynasties of the gulf. If the Iranians 
do well, the religious fundamentalism 
of the Ayatollah will inspire new 
hostility ti) the “ imperialism” of the 
oil sheiks

An adverse impact on the Camp 
David process is equally assured 
Serious hopes for further progres* 
depend on bringing Jordan into the 
talks between Egypt and Israel. The 
Jordanians, however, will not come 
forth unless given at least tacit sup
port by Saudi Arabia

But the Saudis find themselves 
living with still more evidence of 
American weakness They will have 
to gauge even more sensitively the

THE ONE THING President 
Saddam Hussein of Iraq shares with 
the Ayatollah is an attitude of the 
deepest intransigence towards what 
he calls the “Zionist Entity.” So 
whoever gains the edge in the fight
ing. the ^u d is  will be even more 
pushed to align themselves against 
settlement with Israel.

I.astly. there are the Soviets. 
Saddam Hussein, while cracking 
down hard on the Communists within 
Iraq, personally engineered a security 
treaty with the Russians a decade 
ago. and now depends on Moscow for 
sophisticated weapons. He sent one of 
his closest collabwators, Tariq Aziz, 
to Moscow after the fighting with Iran 
turned serious. (Nearly the Russians 
will solidify their position in Baghdiad 
by not pulling the string on the Iraq 
military effort.

At some point, however, op
portunity will also beckon to the 
Russians in Iran. Either they can 
patronize a settlement that saves the 
regime of the Ayatollah, or — if the 
ragtm# cracks — they can pick up the 
pieces. In either case Russia has 

. racome the arbiter of conflict in the 
Persian Gulf. Apologists for President 
Carter will no doubt claim the U.S. 
had no alternative. They will, in that 
connection, mouth the usual pop 
sociology about the "inexorable 
workings of a revolution brought on by 
the Shah ”

But they have a lot to explain. Why 
did the President and the State 
Department keep vaporizing about 
the emergence of a middle of the road, 
progressive regime in place of the 
Shah? Why, when the Shah was forced 
out. did the President pretend that 
nothing much had happened? How 
come the Chrter Doctrine, proclaimed 
with such fanfare only eight months 
ago. turned out to have no ap
plication? And how come the U.S. 
never d e p lo y  its weighty assets — 
the great fund of hostility to the 
Islamic revolution in Iran; the 
organized opposition of exiled 
Iranians; and the strong interest of 
such states as Egypt and Saudi Arabia 
in a pro-western regime in Tehran?

To all these questions there is a 
single answer. The Carter 
Administration at all times un
derestimated the stra teg ic  im
portance of Iran. It felt guilty about 
the American presence in that 
country. And in the process of trying 
to purify itself, it became the author of 
this country’s self defeat in the Gulf.

Picasso’s Xjuemica’ at long 
last finds a permanent home
One of the most celebrated war 

refugees of modern times appears at 
last to have found a permanent home.

Pabk) Ptcaaao’s “Guernica” is 
returning to the country that inspired 
it, Spain, after more than 40 years of 
asylum in Naw Yotfe’s Muaeum of 
Mottarn Art. In doing so, it bacomes 
something of a peace treaty after kng 
having been a eymbol of opposition to
rspreraion, 

Tha wowork vividly depicts the
bomMng of the town of Guernica 

ingmeSpeMshClvilWar. Picasao,duringl

who Med in 1973, decreed that it 
shouM be given to hie native country 
once dentMcracy wae fully reatored.

All concerned partiea — notably 
Picaoao’i  heirs and the Museum — 
agree that Spain, wMch has made a 
remarkable tranaition in the leaa than 
five years since King Juan Carioa 
succeeded the autboriUrian Fran- 
daco Franco, has fulfilled the con- 
Mtion. Later this year, the monu
mental work will at last come to reat 
in Madrid’s Prado MuMum.

May it rest in peace.
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Voter registration 
enters.finai w eek
VoUr reglatratioa oontimes through MCnday^in 

the ofSee of Couaty Tkx Aaaeasor-CoUector 2 u ^  
Bettaiar f<r the general electioo Nov. 4. ■

Law stataa reglatratioa must be dated SO days 
prior to the election bid since the deadUae falls on 
Sunday Mrs. Beihiar is allowiiig retfstration 
through the next day.

County Clerk Margaret Ray said her office will 
mail an application to coUege-going cMldran of 
local residents if parents will give her office the 
students’ address. She said office personnel wUl 
sand the student an absentee ballot when they 
receive the student’s application back.

Parents may request the service over the counter 
t l r o u ^  Oct. IS. After that'tbe parents must send 
the an^cation  themselves.

As of Saturday over 15,000 had registered in 
Howard County. Mrs. Bednar expected 16,000 
registered by the time registratioo doses Monday 
atSp.m. > '

Those who have moved since the primaries may

a rdlze their right to vote if tbev don’t  transfer 
registration to their new advess. If anyone 
has moved up to 30 days before the electioa they 

must transfer their registration, said Mm. Redhar.
If registration appBcatlons are mailed in, they 

must be postmarked before Monday. Mrs. Bednar’s 
office will have 30 days to return their voter 
registmtioncard.

The card is white, for those who aren’t sure if they 
have registered or not. The tax collector's office 
mailed the cards In December. The cards will be 
used through March 1, 1962, but new cards will be 
mailed earlier, in Dec. 1981 or Jan. 1982, said Mrs. 
Bednar. \

Women farm workers 
get suit settlement

TOPPENISH, Wash. (AP) — Six women have received 
a settlemwt totaling 18,000 in what attorneys say is the 
first sex discrimination suit ever filed by farm workers.

The women had accused V ir^  Gamache Farm s Inc. of 
discrimination for refusing to hire them to harvest hops in 
1975, 1978 and 1977. Washington state law prohibits em
ployers from discriminating on the basis of sex.

settlement compensates the six farm workers for 
wages lost because of the alleged discrimination.

Virgil Gamache declined to comment on tte  settlement 
or the discrimination charges, but his attorney, Walter 
Dauber of Yakima, said the case was settled out of court 
for “nuisance value.”

Evergreen Legal Services of Sunnyside filed suit in 1978 
in Yakhna Ownty Superior Court on behalf of Gregoria 
Deleon, Marla Flores, Genoveva Garza, Alicia Flores, 
Leonila Pachoco and Sanjuanita Hernandez.

Michael J. Fox of Evergreen’s Seattle office said the 
case was the first such suit involving farm worko^.

“ It's fairly unusual for women’s rights to be exerted in 
an agricultural setting,” Fox said.

A key to the case, he said, was whether the women were 
physically able to do the work. All the women had 
pr^iously worked harvesting hops for Gamache Farms 
in the early 1970s.

“I think there is no question that women as workers are 
dUcriminated against in many crops,” Fox said. “Sex 
discrimination in agriculture is present. ”
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Rhetoric slowing crime solutions
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — The president of 

the National (Council on (;rlm e and 
DeUnquenqr says sohiUons to a rising crime 
rates are being bogged down by “law and 
order” poUticalrtietork:.

Prison reformers hgve a “great op
portunity” for passing new laws In  Texas, 
but prison and police officials are 
withholdhig Ihformatioo that citizens could 
use in making those decisions, Milton 
Rector said at a Tuesday news conforence.

"Your people of Texas are as humane and 
concerned about other people as people 
ngrwhere in the United States,” be said.

'in te llig en t with criminals are issues t l ^  
do not lend themselves to political solutions. 
Rector said.

“We’ve got to stop the political rhetoric 
and stop looking at the issue as coneervahve 
or liberal. It is rational or irrational,” 
Rector said.

In some states, he said, businessmen, 
industrialists and political conservatives 
are taking the lead by providng such 
alternatives to prison as probation, work- 
release and job training. The altemafives' 
are in use, he said, b m u ae  those people 
have learned imprisonment is costly and 
often leads to still more crime.

Rector criticized the Texas Department of 
Oorrections’ plan to build a 3,000-bed prison 
farm, saying it would offer little of the job 
training that inmates from l a ^ n  areas 
need.

Texas has more than 28,000 prison in

mates, some of whom sleep on floors.
“You are the last state in the United 

States to pretend you have a self-supporting 
prison system,” he said of the TDC’s 
agricultural orientation.

Meanwhile, he said, “the more cells that 
are available, the more people who are 
incarcerated.”

A non-violent criminal “could be on 
probation, p a y ^  restitution to his victims 
instead of ruiming up $40 to $S0-a-day board 
bills in prison,” Rector said.

Many Texas inmates don’t have enough to 
do with their time, be said, and this was part 
of the problem that led to the New Mexico

State Prison riot last year.

Rector also said Texas cities need high- 
ranked officials with authority to find ways 
to noake police more efficient and the power 
to put those methods into action.

In Seattle, be said, a deputy mayor was 
able to* reduce the jail population by 50 
percent by implementing a program to send 
(kunks to detoxification centers and mental 
cases to the hospital.

A county executive in St. Louis caused a 60 
percent increase in the number of police 
man-hours available for patrol by opening 
detoxification centers in various parts of the 
dty,hesaid.

Repeal of anti-gay law  
,oould cause solqn bottle

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — The Democratic party
prohit

I newspaper 
:andi(utes.

law that prohibits 
survey of

should not advocate repealing a 
homosexual activity, according to a i 
10 D ^o cra tic  state representative candid

Six of candidates surveyed said they disagree with their 
party’s resolution seeking repeal of the law, according to 
a poll published in Tuesday’s editions of the San Antonio 
News.

Representative candidates Matt Garcia, Frank Madia, 
A1 Brown, Thomas Adkisson, George Pierce and Paul 
Elizondo said they would vote against repealing the law ,' 
which in effect, makes homosexual acts Illegal. Frank 
Tejada, Lou Nrile Sutton, Joyce Dorycott and Joe Her
nandez said they would support taking the law off the 
books.

The candidates were asked to react to a vote at the 
Democratic state convention in Houston favoring repeal 
of the law that forbids deviate sexual acts in private 
between consenting adults of the same sex.

The platform will be presented to the legislature in 
January as the official policy of the State Democratic 
Party.

“As of now I see no reason to change the law as it stands 
unless consideration is given to all areas of sexual con
duct,” said Garcia, who won renomination to his state 
representative post and also is being co n sid « ^  to head 
the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service.

Garcia said he favored the revised Texas penal code 
wMcb includes the controversial statute. But, he added, 
such laws “should not be on the books at all.

“I am concerned that the p irty ’s consideration for 
emotional or political matters like this are not in the best 
interest of the country,” Garcia said.

The candidates favoring repeal said that legislatures 
should stay out of an individual’s private life.

“If those people (homosexuals) are bom like that, we 
have no right to ostracize them from society,” Mrs. Sutton 
said.

She said she felt that state legislature should not have 
the right “to walk into a person’s home and determine 
how they should live.”

Mrs. Dorycott said, “I could never support a law 
regulating people’s sexual preferences."

Hernandez said he expects the U.S. Supreme Court to 
decree sometime in the near future that homosexual 

_  activities cannot be prohibited by state or federal laws.

' / I

JAMES DEAN TRIBUTE — Actor Martin Sheen, who 
came to Fairmount, Ind., from his London home, signs 
autographs during the walk to the grave of James Dean, 
who died 25 years ago. Sheen, who called Dean Ms In-

(aruuaaraoTO)
sptratlon, joined 1,000 other fans in a memorial service 
before walking two miles to the grave Tuesday af
ternoon.

American bishop ciarifies stance 
on Cathoiic idea on contraception

'O u a r

VA’nCAN CITY (AP) — 
A rcH bia^ John R. ()ulnn of 
San Frandaco said today he 
had not challenged the 
Roman Catholic Church 
doctrine on contraception in 
a speech to the syaod of 
bislMpe but had suggested 
possible ways of making the 
teaching better understood 
and more readihr accepted.

“Because of confiising 
reports about the American 
bisbopa Slid about the sub
stance and intent of my 
speech to the synod of 
biabops on Monday, I find it 
necessary to make soom 
clartfloatioas,” Quinn said in 
a statemeni released by the 
Vatican press office and the 
synod.

“In the first place, neither 
I nor the American bishops 
conference rejects or 
chaUeops the doctrine of 
the Catholic church on 
contraosjptkn,” said Quinn, 
chahnnao of the National 
Coofarence of Catholic 
Blahopsof the laltedStalafm

“I slalBd this la my speech 
and I repeat it now; Neithar I 
nor the American bishops 
cooferanos are calling for a 
chaoie la tte  deetrins of the 
Catholic Church on con
traception.

“h  nqr speech I offend 
proposals to the synod for

dealing in a constructive 
way witl. the personal and 
demographic problems of 
the mooMTi world which 
must be recognized if they 
are to be dealt with. The 
intent of my speech was to 
suggest possible ways of 
making the church’s 
teaching on contraception 
better understood and more 
reaAIy accepted.”

In his speech, Quinn 
suggested the Vatican 
initiate a study on the Urth 
control issue. He said 
acospted “Humanae VHae,” 
Pope Paid VTs encydical 
w h l^  re ite ra ted  the 
church’s opposition- to all 
forms of fatau control sstoept 
the rhythm method of sexual 
abstinence. But hs said it is 
possible there ace “nuanM  

clarificattons”  aad 
a te r pesteral insigita” 
h  will help remove “the 

Impasse which is so harmful 
tom echurdt.”

()ulnn toM die synod that a 
s t i ^  mads a t Princeton 
UUvmaity said namfy 71 
psreent of American 
CathoBc wwnm u wd birth 
control methods condemned 
tip their church, onbr M 
percent of Amsrlcan priests 
Delleved artific ia l ooa- 
traceptlan was tatrinsieany

and
“grea'
v m b

immoral, and 26 percent 
would deny absolution to 
those using it.

(Quinn’s speech was in
terpreted by some observers 
as an attempt to put pressure 
on Pope ,k>hn Paul II to 
change the church’s stand on 
birth control.

Italian Cardnal Pericle 
Felici, a  ranking con
servative in the Vatican 
Curia, told the wwldwide 
assembly of bishops Tuesday 
the last word was said on Uie 
subject by Pope Paul VI In 
Ms encycUcaU and addsd: 
“ There is no need of 
rediacussing R, no need to

Ky a ttem ai to statistics 
cause statistics don’t 
sirdfyuiytM ng.”

Cardinal ‘Basil Hume, 
England’s first-ranking 
Cauolic prelate, supported 
the Americans on Tuesday. 
He told the synod GsthoUcs 
who use contracepttves “are 
often good, consdentioui 
and faithful sons and 
dautftters M the church” 
and cannat be dismiased as 
having succumbed to human 
fNdUy.

A spokesman for the U.S. 
dslegkkn to the synod, 
RusseB Shaw, said after 

I’s speech Monday that 
did not expect 

the baa on contraception to
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be changed. Instead, he said, 
they h o ^  the dialogiie they 
s o i^ t  woidd bring Pope 
John Paul II to a more 
moderate attitude toward 
those who fed they must 
lim it the size of their 
families by using 
mechanical or chemical 
methods of birth control,

Shaw amended this further 
on 'Tuesday. He said the 
American bishops fed that 
"fu rther discussions in- 
vdving thedogians might 
help Catholics better un- 
dentand the doctrine and 
accept tt more readily.’’

Asked about Fellci’s 
comments, Shaw said: “The 
purpose of the synod is that 
Maheps talk to each other 
and to the pope. It’s the 
nature of the synod.”

The synod of more than 200 
bishops opened Friday and 
will meet for a  month 
dtecussing the role of the 
Q iristlan fam ily in the 
modern world. I t has no 
power to reach dedaions 
b in d ^  on the pope, but Its 
diacussions and findings are 
stmpoaad to provide him with 
Information on the problems 
of Uw church in the variom 
countrim of the world and 
advtca on what to do about
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Lone woman keeps 
peace in Clint

Major Crime Task Force
funding to be discussed

Continued funding of the

CLINT, Texas (AP) — In some parts of Texas, people 
might scoff at the idea of a 5-foot-5, 130-pound woman 
serving as the only law officer in town.

But no one is scoffing in Clint these days. At least not to 
the face of Chief of Police Mariann Parthemore, 28, the 
lone cop in this town in far West Texas.

“I have had to prove to the citizens of Clint that I can 
maintain myself in a physical situation, that I don't back 
off from arrests because I’m female,” the tough-talking 
redhead says. “1 can defend myself on a hand to hand 
h ^ is .”
^ e  made believers out of many of the 1,250 residents of 

this town 20 miles from El Paso when a young football 
player she was trying to arrest sized her up and decided to 
run for it.

She said she tried to be nice, but “niceness only goes so 
far. I had to go after him. I just had to grab him around the 
back. He started to fight. I just threw him to the ground 
and put the handcuffs on him.

“To be honest, I was winded,” she now concedes.
Since she was hired in July, “the town has accepted me 

surprisingly well," said Mrs. Parthemore, who studied 
police administration and criminology at ^ 1  Ross State 
University before she quit to get married. She is divorced 
and has two sons, Eugene, 5, and Daniel, 1.

“I’ve found that a man proves himself once and he’s in. 
A female officer has to prove herself over and over 
again," she said

She has drawn her 38<aliber Special Colt Viper twice in 
the course of her duties "but thank God I’ve never had to 
fire it”

Her jurisdiction includes this city’s ISsquare miles, and 
she starts her day by patrolling the school area. “Crime 
prevention is nine-tenths of my job When people see me, 
they slow down "

The pay is $606 a month, and the job is a temporary 
position funded by the federal Comprehensive 
Employment and Training Act But if Mrs Parthemore 
can pass a 10-week course at the Sheriff’s Academy 
beginning in January, she thinks the City Council will 
allocate funds to pay her salary and give her the chief’s 
badge on a piermanent basis

Big Spring Poilce Depart- 
Taak
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(*e LASKRPHOTOI
VOWS TO DIE WEARING BADGE — Chief of Police Mariann Parthemore, 26, is also 
the only cop in Clint, a small West Texas town. 'Though her 5-foot-5,130-pdund build 
may not appear too intimidating, anyone who doubts that she means business should 
ask the football player she ran down, threw to the ground and handcuffed.

ment’s Major Crime 
Force will be one at the 
iMues discussed by the 
board of directors of the 
Permian Basin Regional 
Planning Commission.

llie  meeting will be held 
Wednqeday, Oct. 8 in the 
Conference Room of the 
PBRPC office building at the 
Midland Air ’Terminal.

County JudM Bill Tune 
and City Coundlman Jack Y. 
Smith will attend the 
meeting as voting board 
members.

The Big Spring City 
Council has submitted an 
application for the continued 
funding of the Task Force to 
the Criminal Justice 
Division of the Governor’s 
Office.

A total of $25,811 is being 
requested from the Criminal 
Justice Division to allow the 
City to continue the program 
which concentrates on major 
crimes in the area, such as 
burglaries and narcotics 
sales and possession. The 
funding, plus $17,207 
budget^ by Big Spring for 
the force, will be used 
primarily to pay the salaries 
of two task force officers and 
one secretary

The program has been in 
effect for two years in Big 
Spring, and has been found 
to be successful.

Goals for the third year of 
ooeration, according to a

summary released by the 
Planning Commissian, in
clude increasing the clearing 

for b u r^ irate for burgbrics to 41 
percent (as opposed to 17 
percent in 1978) and 
achieving a 30 percent 
arrests increase in narcotics 
sales and possession.

In the two years of the 
Task Force’s operation, 
crimes have been reduced 23 
peroent for burglary, and 12 
perenet for larceny. The 
starting  date for con
tinuation of the grant is Nov. 
1,1900 and the project would 
be funded for one year.

to pay the salaries of one 
off icer and one secretary.

The City of Lamesa at the 
present time hss no one 
officer to handle Juvenile 
crim e. Increase in the 
number of Juveniles handtod 
by the City has been from 28 
Juveniles reported in 1978, to 
188 in 1979.

Funding for the project 
would b e m  one year.

In other hiKiness, the 
(Commission plans to:

The Planning Commission 
also plane to discuBs an 
application from the (City of 
Lamesa to the Criminal 
Justice Division for a 
Juvenile Division.

—Consider the appoint
ment of W.H. Booher of Big 
^ r in g  to the Permian Basin 
Area Agency Advisory 
Council.

The Division would direct 
all of its’ efforts toward the 
solving of Juvenile Crime. A 
total of $22,227 is being 
requested from the 
Governor’s Office, to be used

—(Consider appointing a 
chainnun, viceK:hairman 
and secretary-treasurer of 
the board of directors of the 
Permian Basin Planning 
Commission.

—Consider the nominating 
committee’s report to fill a 
vacancy on the board of 

I directors, representing cities 
of less than 50,000.
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Garcia's INS nomination
snagged until after Nov. 4

StatM Nawt Sarvlca
WA.SH1NGTON — Texas 

State Rep Matt V Garcia 
will have to wait until after 
Nov 4 to see if the U S 
Senate will confirm him as 
the new director of the 
troubled Immigration and 
Naturalization Service

A spokesman for the 
Senate Judiciary Com
mittee. which must first act 
on high-level Presidential 
appointments before they 
are sent along to the full 
Senate, said today action on 
Garcia's nomination will be 
delayed until after the 
election

The 96th Congress of- 
fiiUUy aqiirss ’nuaadwy;
hut Congress will be c a ll^  
back Nov 12 fora lame-duck
session

Garcia's nomination came 
nearly a year after the 
departure of the previous 
director and has been 
surrounded by controversy 
After an initial hearing in 
late August. Republicans on 
the judiciary committee said 
they wanted another hearing

to further probe em 
barrassing allegations that 
came to light about Garcia

Since then, the nomination 
has been on hold and it was 
unclear if the nomination 
would come up before the 
adjournment

One source on the com
mittee said the Carter ad
ministration, clearly seeking 
the Mexican-American vote 
in Texas and the Southwest, 
wanted to have the 
nomination cleared by the 
Senate before the election

But after the first hearing, 
where it was revealed that 
Garcia paid his income taxes 
late for four years and had 

• about JO. 1 sn ila ld ft Oladk 
against him with the Texas 
State Bar by disgruntled 
clients of his law firm, the 
a d m in is t r a t io n  and  
Democrats on the committee 
didn't push for a swift 
confirmation, the source 
said

Garcia has said he will 
withdraw his name from 
nomination if Republican 
Ranald Reagan wins the

general election and then 
indicates he wants his own 
man as director of the
agency

Apparently, nobody is 
pushing for a quick con
firmation now

Sen Lloyd Bentsen, D- 
Tex., who appeared at the 
first hearing and praised 
Garcia, has heard nothing 
about the nomination lately, 
said press aide Jack Devore 
“ It (the nomination) is just 
hanging there.” he said.

Bentsen didn't recommend 
Garcia for the post. Devore 
said The state's Democratic 
senator asked the White 
House toappMntSw 
attorney Ruteen Mdn- 
temayor. hut Carter instead 
chose Garcia, also a San 
Antonio attorney

Duke Short, an in
vestigator for the 
Republican members on the 
committee, said his probe of 
Garcia is still continuing He 
also said the Republicans 
will get the hearing they've 
requested
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MEXICO’S O F T ia  AL POLKLO^CO BALLET

O ffic ia l M ex ican  b a lle t  
to p erfo rm  Ja n u a ry  31

'Hte annual membership 
drive for the Big Spring 
Community Concert con
tinues throughout this week 
only. Three concerts are 
scheduled to be performed at 
the Big Spring Municipal 
Auditorium thia year, and 
members are invited to 
attend perform ances of 
the Midland Concert 
Association.

Concerts scheduled for Big 
Spring area are duo pianists, 
Roetall and Schaefer on Nov.

3; Ballet Fotdorico Nacional 
on Jan. 31 and the Eastern 
Brass Quintet, Feb. 19.

Silvia Lozano’s Ballet 
Folclorlco Nacional de 
Mexico was hailed with rave 
reviews and audiences’ 
standing ovations on its last 
UJS. tour. Mdre than 3,000 
persons watched per
formances of the National 
Folk BaOet of Mexico. A cast 
of 90 singers, dancers and 
muaicians.

Considered ’ the most

Membership identity 
is promoted by forum

The Modern Woman's 
Fonan held the first meeting 
of the year Sept. 36 at a 9:30 
a.m. coffee in the home of 
Mrs. C.R. Moad.

Coffee and spiced tea were 
served from silver service 
along with sausage oulche, 
coffee cake, b a n ^  bread, 
fruit and nuts.

Hill, president,
. Tbama for tbs year 

for Decision: 
Tima for Aetkn." Yearbooks 
were dstributed.

Mrs. F red  W hitaker, 
Federation Counselor, gave 
as her re p o rt" some 
projections given the clubs 
by Mrs. B.M. Sims, state 
president of 'Tbe Federation 
of Women’s Clubs.

Mrs F.C. Tibbs was in
dicted into the chib as a new 
membar.

The fall board meeting of 
Texas Federation is b^ng 
held in Austin on Sept. 30- 
Oct. 1. Mrs. Hill, who is first 
vice president of Western 
District, win be attending, 
along with other officers of 
the Western District.

Mrs. B.M. Keese, men. 
bersMp chairman of the 
dub, presented the program 
on I m  to promote mem
bership identity.

Iheae thoughts were taken 
from tbe General Federation 
Chibwoinan. Magaiine and. 
the Hkndbook on Mem
bership.

She said that membership 
is like tbe w eather:

AKO meets 
and plans

The Alpha Kappa Omicron 
Chapter of Beta Sigma PM 
mat Sept. S , in the home of 
Kay Roberts. Unda Mircle 
caDsd the meeting to order 
and welcomed Cindy Mar
shall as guest.

Pat TsDant reported that 
AKO win have a refresh
ments booth at the Arts and 
Crafts Festival Oct. lS-19. 
The Ways and Means 
coauaittss has chosen to sell 
lenoonade, barbecue sand
wiches, brownies, and 
pochMsd chips.

H ie members were 
reminded about the City 
Council Salad Supper which 
wia be October 4. The supper 
win begin a t 7 p.m. in the 
FlaiM Room a t Pionaer 
NalwalGasCo. •• •

The chaknnan of the sodal 
, Chari Ihoiqi, 
the oiaBbsrs of 

c o u p ’s party 
4.BvotTons 
party will 

ite in a treasure

everybody talks about it, but 
they don’t do much. Mem- 
b e i^ p  is GFWC has been 
declining since 1966.

“Unity in iXversity’’ is the 
National Club theme, and it 
is often felt there is too much 
diversity in the club’s 
program m ing and not

costumes, music and dancm

streamline prognam s to thg 
needs of tiKlay's woman, for 
it was fait that inpmhrrs 
were being burned out 
because too much was 
denundsd of them, and ware 
overwhetmed with the vast 
array  of program s and 
projmts.

“A loss of membership 
occurs when an adequate 
crientatioa Is not provided 
for new members, and some 
(hop out after a abort time 
when they discover tbe dub 
is not purely a social chib, 
Snd they are not toid they are 
expected to partidpete in 
service and community 
programs and projecta.

“Members n e ^  to feel 
needed, and it ahould be 
im p re a ^  on each member 
that if the haa a special 
talent the can make a real 
contribudan,’’ Mrs. Keese 
revealed.

Each member needs to be, 
fully informed about tb4 
arganixadon in order to aeQ 
it to others.

'Ihe next meeting will be 
Oct. 10 In the home of Mrs. 
T G. Adams.
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A  Rose by A n y 
Other C o l o r . . .

DEAR ABBY: A reader wrote in to aay that a co-worker
bridal bouquet of black i She

authentic exponent of 
Mexico’s folk dance and 
musical heritage, this 
company is the Mexican 
G overnm ent’s o ffic ia l 
repreaentadve folklorlsdc 
troupe at home and abroad.

Silvia Loaano, director of 
the Ballet Folclorico and one 
of Mexico’s .m ost 
distinguished a rtis ts , is 
recognized taternadonally 
as a leading proponent of 
authendc M ^ c a n  folkkric 
dance. Loxano began her 
dance studies at the Mexican 
Academy of Dance where 
she received degrees in 
modem dance, ballet and 
Mexican regional dances 
from the National Institute 
of Fine Arts and from the 
Conservatory of Plastic Arts 
of the San Carlos Academy, 
a branc of the State 
University of Mexico.

She spent the next seven 
years devoted to a intensive 
research into the history of 
Mexican regional dances, 
traveling throughout the 
country, studying and 
catalogiing the customs.

had plannad to carry a I
aakod, *Ts this propor? And don’t black roass symbolise 
d sath r

You rspUsd, “Black roasa? You're putting me onP
Abby, iuet beceuee you’ve never eeen black roses doesn’t 

mean th m  aiun’t any.
Tbe Tidings, a G a e lic  publication, recently carried an 

artt<^ titlod, “A Priest Who Grow Ro m .’’ The prie^ the 
Rev. George SchoenMr, also was a botanist who gained a 
national reputation for having developed numerous new 
etndns of roses, of which the bMutifol coal-black rose was 
one.

The Salem, Ore., Journal conferred the title of “El Padre 
de las Roaas’’ on Father Schooner in 1936.

ITionght you should know. Adios.
CARLOS G.

DEAR CARLOS: Gmcine. And all along I thought 
w ith Gortrude Stein that a rose w as a rose w as a rose.

Unfortunately I Uasitad tmj reaaareh to Califwmia 
roaa-growars, none o f  whom  had ever heard o f  a 
black roaa. I should h ave called  Gerry Frank, my 
Ariaod in Salem. Ha knowa all there is  to know about 
Oregon prodweta.

Tan wnacka for Abby w ith a long-stemmed Ameri
can beauty — tboraa and all.

DEAR ABBY: We invited a family of six to spend Labor 
Day weekend at our summer place. The children ranged 
from 7 to 17 years old. (We have no childran.)

'The children helped themaelves to whatever they found in 
the firidge at all hours of the day and night. IIm first day 
they ate nearly everything we had planned to serve for the 
entire weekend.

On Sunday we invited some neighbors in for Sunday 
buffot The visiting children got into Hns first, loaded their 
plates up, ate fast, and came back for aeconda Wore some al 
the adnhs even had a first hsiping! Th«r parents either 
didn’t ees or didn’t care what was going on.

After these weekend guests left, I could have kicked 
myself for not having found some way to control the 
situation.

Needleas to say, thia family will never be invited back. 
How would you have handled it?

MAD AT MYSELF

MR. AND MRS. J.W. BENNETT

Former residents 
celebrate 50th 
anniversary

Shower 
honors 
Mrs. Lamb

A baby showtr bonoring 
Mrs. Jerry Lamb waa held 
reoently In the home of 
Markay Braahears. Elaine 
Delhingher and Alice Ewing 
were co-hoeteeaei.

The refreehment table was 
covered with blue cloth over
laid with a crocheted cloth. A

gnk floral arrangement and 
ue candles centered the 

setting. A stork completed 
^  scene.

Special guests were |mx>- 
spe^ve grandmothers, Mrs. 

' Marvin Lamb and Mrs. 
Peggy Allen and great- 
granebnother Myrtle Morris.

TTie hMtesses presented 
the honoree with a nursing 
gown.

Baby Lamb is due around 
mid-October and will be the 
couple’s first child.

DEAR MAD: Probably asach the aauM way you die 
— or didn’t — handle it. It'a awkward to discipline 
young gn esla  whan their parents are present an< 
look oat the arindow.

S in ce  lO-SO h in d sig h t is  a lw a y s  u ee lese , you i 
decision never to invite them beck is underetandable.

Do yon wtah yon had m ore M eade? Get Abby’e 
booklet, “ How Tl» ^  Ropalar; You’re N ever ’Too 
Y oung o r  T oo O ld .”  Band t l  w ith  a lo n g , ea lf-  
addreaaad, etaaspad (M  centa) anvalopa to: Abby, 

i n  L ^ y  D rive, B everly  H ille, Calif.

a& l to the
purity of the regional ar
tistry of Mexico, presenting 
performances wMch retain 
the orlgbiality and vitality of 
centuri»old traditions.

’The Ballet Folclorico 
Nacional received the 
greatest honor of its nearly 
two-decade existence in 1977 
when it was designated as 
the official folkloristic 
company in Mexico. It now 
represents the Government 
of Mexico at home and 
abroad under the spon
sorship of the Federal 
District’s Social Service 
Department.

Persons interested in 
obtaining more Information 
about memborahip in the Big 
Spring Conununity Concert 
may purchase memberahipa 
at 3806 Rebecca or by calling 
363-3948

Memberihip feea are 612 
for aduMa; 66 for a full-time 
student; 616 for reserve 
adult and 68 for reserve 
student. Family mem
berships may be purchased 
for 630

■Popalarlty,
MSI*.

Schwarz • 
gives club 
program

Mrs. Odell Womack and 
Mrs. G.T. Morrisen served 
as hostesses whai members 
of the Rosebud Garden dub  
met reoently at tbe Big 
Spring Country Club for a 
luncheon.

Mrs. H.D. Beckcom, 
program c h a im a n , in
troduced Mrs. Macy Seb- 
wart, speaker.

Mrs. Sebwarx spoke on 
hydrocultura and osplayed 
several plants that had been 
grown uaing this method.

Mrs. Womack, presiding 
officer, stated that the was 
pleased with club par- 
Udpatlon in the horticulture 
display at the Howard 
County Fair.

’The club, along with 
Johnnie Lnu Avery, will 
tponaor a atndant in the high 
school speech contest.

Sold tomorrow! I 
PHOVB 263-7331

Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Ben
nett, formerly of Big Spring, 
will celebrate 50 years of 
marriage with a reception 
Sunday in Eiastland.

Daughters of the couple 
will serve as hostesses for 
the occasion to be held at the 
Texas Electric Community 
Room there from 2-5 p.m.

J W Bennett m arried 
Maudie Jordan Oct. 7, 1930. 
'The couple raided three 
daughters, including Jimmie 
Joan Wilson. New York; 
Maudene (Dene) Anderson, 
Big Spring: and Barbara 
Eberthardt. Austin 

They have seven grand
children and one great
grandchild.

The Bennetts moved from 
Gorman, Tex., to Big Spring 
in 1942. Upon their 
retirement in 1971. they 
became residents of Lake 
I>eon near Elastland 

While in Big Spring. 
Bennett was employed by 
Cosden. His wife woiked at 
Malone-Hogan Clinic for Dr. 
Woodall ’Iliey were charter 
members of Baptist Temple 
Church here where Bennett

Baptist Church in Elastland 
where Bennett is currently 
serving as a deacon there

He is also a member of the 
Cosden 25-Year Club.

The couple enjoy gar
dening and playing 
dominoes.

FOR I N S E a  
A N D  TERM ITE 

C O N TR O L
X A U :

267-819d

CLOWNS BYLEFTON

Six Assorted Styles

A p p r o x i m a t e l y  5 "  tal l .

OOTTet-'S FOThltufe"
202 Scurry

the ttpcemlnf  cw 
t h e i ^ a f O e t <  
attamng the . 
pnrtieipnt 
huaL

Tbe program for the 
ev«rti« "The Brnnitiful 
You" prewBUd hy Aidy 
A n t e K M i w t o d B g i d ^

fered everyone prm int a 
Mwrir Kmr fhtha sad m«M 
b ^ | l i  M iw oa ImptovIM’ 
lh « r  aw>oarance with Um 
prqiphr tnakani aad ikia 
carapfodaeM.

Tha 1960 Christmas Card 
CollacIlOn Is a t Highland Card S h e i^  

Avoid tha rush •— m aka your salacNoa 
now and  hova your cards parsonoHaad 
' FRfi£...through October, r i

tip |S S i^ g jn iii(M 6 )

Com! SlUp.)-'
Wgl|irfog.Tsiss19H6

ZALES JEWELERS G R A N D  OPENING

i t /

lis W eek's Special
at College Park and.Downtown 
Zales14 karat go ld  diam ond 
solitaire . . .  only H49.95I
Ara wa tha bast becausa  wa'ia lha kag ast. . .  
or are  wa tha kagasl bacousa wa'ia lha bast?
Judga for younalf.
Tha world h  our morkat. Zolas Is avar on lha sacsoh ̂  lha akatva dkanondi an d  preciaus o*ffetonas 
an d  m atah thc6 are  fourtd In lha lam ole an d  an o ic  lands oMha th e  conHnanfs. Onoa found, wa 
faM on tham Into lha works of art that b acom a your (dmNy haktoorm. And, (or us, kls a  labor of kwa. 
Waoffar you tha baouty. lha quality, tha m a c Won a n d  lha honastvokia you aiqaaot. 
W aalV aryouthaIrflaorltylhathasm adaustiabuy-w aidlarllnajaw alry 4  v 
And, rx3w Zolas offars oH this to you. *' *

REGISTER FOR A FREE nOOO ZAUS JEWHilY WAR0RO6EI*
90-OAY > SAME AS CASH • EnK>v N now wlih Zolea oiedR.

1 MosMrCfrags-VISA •AfflMloanEaxMi* core aanehe-OinMCUfUirci^

1 8  '
If i The DUnumd Sloit ^

*“ -*’-*— ------- r - ~ r —- r— ‘*-i—irtmttmiMnttB lOn awixinwiKunin
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TYC members said they knew what they were dang

‘Closed door’ option leaves room for question
By JIM DAVIS

fWH* AiMtin ftiirtau
AUSTIN — The Texas 

Youth Council last week 
willingly did a cartwheel into 

ly area of the Texas
i>< Meetings Law.
For two hours, the six- 

member board that runs the 
state's multi-million dolleu- 
juvenile detention facilities 
met behind closed doors to 
discuss some problems.

The requir^ public notice 
in the Texas Register told 
the meeting’s topics: 
“Litigation, Gvil Rights of 
Institutionalized Persons Act 
and Unionization of State 
Employees.” And TYC of
ficials answered some 
questions after the meeting, 
but we’ll never know exactly 
what was said behind closed 
doors.

After the notice was

published in the Texas 
Register, several news 
organizations called the TYC 
to find out why closed 
discussion of the thim  topics 
was legal under the Texas 
Open Meetings Law.

Litigation clearly is a legal 
reason for a c lo s^  meeting 
if consultation with an at
torney is invc^ved. Less 
clear is the legality or 
privately talking about a 
federal law, while private 
discussion of public em
ployee unions hardly seems 
legal at ail.

lawyer said the items to be 
discussed possibly could lead 
to lawsuits.

Tlw institionalized persons 
act allows suits against 
agencies that fail to meet 
federal requiremoits for 
carrying for persons in in
stitutions. Something might 
be said in the meeting that 
could admit potential 
liability, the TYC lawyer 
said.

terpretating the word
'‘contemplated.”

Our ofhce dictionary lists

The Harte-Hanks Austin 
Bureau sent a reporter with 
a copy of the law to the short 
open pert of the meeting to 
make sure the TYC mem
bers knew what they were 
doing.

They said they did. Their

On the unionization item, 
he said that open discussion 
might bring a suit by an 
employee union.

The Open Meetings Law 
allows closed sessions in 
certain instances, including 
consultation with attorneys 
on “pending or contemplated 
litigation.” That sounds like 
a reasonable exemption, but 
there are problems in in-

“consider as the synonym of 
contemplate. Those who 
interpret the Open Meetings 
Law with a stress on t^ n -  
ness maintain that a lawsuit 
must have been filed or be 
under active consideration 
before that exemption of the 
law can be used.

By arguing, as the TYC 
lawyer did, ^ a t  even the 
possibility of a lawsuit could 
justify a closed session, 
governm ental agencies 
greatly expand their 
possibilities for meeting in 
private to discuss pii>lic 
business.

lawsuits by u n h a j^  parties.
The Texas Parks and 

W ild life  C o m m iss io n  
recently placed certain  
restrictloBS on coastal 
com m ercia l fisherm en  
because the commissioners 
feared that some gsmeflsh 
were being over-harvested. 
A group of com m ercial 
fishermen filed suit against 
the restrictions.

The commissioners ap
proved the restrictions after
numerous hours of public 
testimony and discussion on

has excepdons UMt sltow 
closed m e e tin n  fpr 
discussing particular etn- 
ployses qr lead desUnff 
w h m  seqrecy is necessary 
fqr the public good.

When He wording is not 
interpreted too broadly, the 
law works fairly w ^ .

It could be written better 
but defender^ of ope* 
meetings fear tnnt 
legislative tinkering could 
produce even more problems

A la ts n t  Attorney General^ 
Susan Garrison sgid the 
diacdasion of the in
stitutionalized perions act 
probably was okay liecause 
ft is connectod with an

But it is not difRoult to see 
how their view on potsntlai 
lawstiils could load to a 
serious ondercuttlnf of

the subject But, according 
to the TYC-advanced theory.

of intesnpretation. 
The isw is

Governmental agencies 
frequently face tough 
decisions on controversial 
subjects that could lead to

they cotdd have met in 
private because it Was clear 
from the start that someone 
might file sidt.

The Texas Open Meetings 
Law is design^ to protect 
the public’s right to know 
what government Is doing. It

is eadly violated 
or circumvented because it 
basically is a sdf-enforcad 
regulation for public bodies. 
If public officials want to 
discuss things in ^private, 
they can find a w ay.''^ *

At least the TYC was open 
in going behind closed doore. 

Asked about the TYC case.

With
earlier suit invohdng the 
agency. She said that 
unionization diacuMkai legal 
question and definitely was 
iaagrayarea.

“Since the Open |leetingi 
Act..says it’s better to error 
on the side of bring open,” 
she said, “it m if^t ||ive  been 
better to start in opan session 
add _.then dose it only when 
tbe boerd wanted advice 
from its attorney.”

The TYC naenibers are 
honoraUe individuals and 
leaders of their com- 
m u n i^ .  They believe they 
acted legally and properly in 
meeting behind closed doors.

Relief in grocery bills: 
But it's only temporary

d ercu ttin f 
iovemmoat

That could cause flie of
ficials more profaloina than 
s trk t and narrow enforoe- 
ment of the Open Maetingi 
Law.' We can only wonder, 
for example, wistt BaWfiee 
the TYC membera dineuMad 
behind rioeed dooca. Or what 
kind of plot they might have 
hatched. to oppode pubUc 
employee iniona.

Probjibiy the dtoeumion 
wee not aeirty ae bad a t 
could be imagined.

We can only hope that in 
the future the TYC and all 
other public officials will 
realize that the Open 
Meetings Law works for 
everyone.

'J. V.

■v TIm  Aggoclatwd Prwu

.Supermarket shoppers got a break from, 
rising prices last month, but an Associated 
Press marketbasket survey shows grocery 
bills during the first three-quarters of 1980 
went up much faster than they did in the 
same period of 1979.

The U.S. Department of Agriculture, 
meanwhile, predicts that food 
prices will jump sharply during the rest of 
this year and will rise at a double-digit rate 
next year

The AP drew up a random list of 15 
commonly purchased food and nonfood 
items, checked the price at one supermarket 
in each of 13 cities on March 1, lW3and has 
rechecked on or about the start of each 
succeeding month. One item, chocolate chip 
cookies, was dropped from the list at the end 
of November 1977 because the manufacturer 
discontinued the package size used in the 
survey

Among the highlights of the latest survey:
- The marketbasket bill increased at the 

checklist store in eight cities last month, up 
an average of 1 4 percent The bill decreased 
at the checklist store in five cities, down an 
average of 2.2 percent The increases and 
decreases cancelled each other out, leaving 
the overall, average bill unchanged during

the month. During August, the overall bill 
was up by 2.9 percent.

—Comparing prices today with those at 
the start of the year, the AP found the 
average marketbasket bill at the checklist 
store rose an average of 10.1 percent in nine 
months. During the same period last year, 
the marketbasket bill was up an average of 
6.1 percent.

—The September moderation in grocery 
prices was due mainly to a drop in the price 
of coffee. When coffee was removed from 
the marketbasket totals, the AP found the 
average bill at the checklist stores went up a 
little more than half a percent during 
September.

—The price of sugar rose at the checklist 
store in eight cities last month. Prices have 
been going up all year, reflecting the fact 
that worldwide demand is expected to ex
ceed production. The average price of a five- 
pound sack of sugar at the start of October 
was 80 percent h i^ e r  than it was at the start 
of the year

—The USDA says that prices during the 
last quarter of the year will rise at an annual 
rate of 13 percent to 15 percent. Next year’s 
increase, the USDA says, will be about 10 
percent to 15 percent

m .
(eHOTO av AMCMIBA COMBN)

AFTER SCHOOL SPECIAL — There may be some fun and games In dergarten; Joe Ortega, 10, fburth grade; Adolpho Diaz, 6, flrit grade; 
school, but for these^ds, it is all fun and games after school, lliese Mobs David Rodriquez, 8, second grade; Gilb«rt Gamboa, 9, fourth grade;

:l were spotted recently by a Herald photographer Rudy Diaz, 8, first grade; Laura Fierro, 0, first grade; Boxana
Rodriquez, 6, first grade, and Patrick Gonzales, 8, second grade.

Elementary studentl were spotted recently by a Herald photograpter 
enjoying the weather. From left to right they are Mary Ortega, 5, kin-

Lending money in Japan: Loan sharks are legal
' TOKYO (AP) — Oiie thing stood i j u r t u o t S  i f t i i W i- fc  ^ la a i r tB I tW H u M Il tu  * -^astaiisaaaiAl*. ng«  JW « « * »  tWy.Wm WatOrt fht

Tanoue and his dreams of a better life — 913,000 — so he 
borrowed the money. He didn’t know what he was getting 
into

Unable to get a bank loan because of a poor credit 
rating. Tanoue auDroached a neighborhood loan company 
that was only too willing to provide funds for him to put 
las children through school and buy a few luxuries

By year's end. Tanoue’s dreams had turned to night
mares: interest payments had soared to several hundred 
percent annually and his earnings from his construction 
)ob. equivalent to $200 a week, left him far behind in 
payments.

'Dien. in what is known in Japan’s loan sharking 
business as "giving the run around,” the co m p ly  forced 
Tanoue to take out four more loans to cover his original 
debt

Finally, after months of being hounded for payment, the 
family disappeared without a trace — owing $27,000, more 
than twice the original amount borrowed

Two months later, police found the remains of Tanoue, 
35. and his wife Haruko, 29, hanging from a tree in a 
remote forest. The couple’s son, Yoshiyuki, 6, and 
daughter. Miho, 5. were found nearby, d ^ d  from an 
overdose of sleeping pills.

The only money found with the family was a one yen 
coin — less than half a cent.

Japan because they owed money to a “sarakin,” a breed 
of money lenders who are legal but who can be as in
timidating in retrieving money as they are gracious in 
handing it out.

An additional 2,203 persons disappeared, police say, all 
apparent victims of a tight credit squeeze by Japan’s loan 
sharks who operate without fear of the law.

"That's because there are few restrictions on setting up 
a money lending business,” explained a finance ministry 
official “All one has to do to set up shop is to first notify 
the prefectural (state) governor. That’s all there is to do.”

The loan business in Japan didn’t really get going until 
the early I960s, when the country was experiencing an 
economic boom and people’s expectations rose with new
found affluence, officials say.

Since then, the sarakin — short for "salaryman loan" 
because they generally lend money to salaried workers — 
have continued to prey on low-income peoples with poor 
credit ratings who are pinched for money.

'There are now 184,202 money lendm  registered in 
Japan, up from just 89,742 just 10 yean  ago. But their tniO 
numbers are impossible to verify because of almost non
existent government licensing r^ulationa.

Sarakin offices abound in the neon-lit streets and 
byways of Japanese cities. Garishly-painted signs offer 
“cheap, convenient, safe loans — quickly I” But there’s

The lending agencies often ask few or no questions', and 
demand exorbitant interest rates that have been known to
rise as much as 520 percent a year.

Japan’s money lenders can legally charge a dizzying 
109.5 percent interest. Most small neighborhood loan 
companies keep within the legal ceiling, but even larger, 
more reputable companies charge rates of around 72 
percent, enough to put an indiscreet borrower on the road 
to ruin.

In November 1978, the last year for which figures are 
available, police arrested 814 loan sharks for usury, ex
tortion and violence, 688 of whom were charged with 
demanding illegal rates on loans.

There also have been well-publicized cases of loan 
companies forcing housewives into prostitution to pay 
back debts.

“They will literally force some women to work for a 
toruko (Turkish bath) until they have sufficient funds to 
cancel out their debts — and that can take years,” says 
Shunsuke Funase, of the Consumers Union of Japan.

“We’ve bad a lot of complaints, but there’s not much we 
can do about it,” FunaM said, explaining that manv have 
links with the Yakuza, Japan's gangster underworld.

Methods used by some less reputable loan companies 
make headlines almost daily. “It usually starts with a 
midnight call at home,” Funase said. “Then, over the

rav atttCk tM y.w n narosg the penoii uHfir' 
he is thoroughly humiliated. Literally they devour their 
debtors.”

Loan companies have also found a bonanza in student 
loans A stH ^nt's identification card usually is sU thst is 
required to borrow thowands of dollars to pay off gsns- 
bling debts, and the loan companies know most fathers 
will bail their children out if they get into trouMs. In one 
case, officials say, a parent paid $460,000 to square a aon’i  
debts.

The situation has become so intolerable that the finance 
ministry is actively encouraging Anaerican and European 
finance companies to set up credit btjsinesses hera in 
hopes of disci^iting the sharks.

Lawrence Roessel, president of Citicorp Credit, a major 
U.S. investment h o t^ , claims his company is stripping 
interest rates to the bone by charging 18 percent interest 
on loans below $4,500 and 15 percent on sums above this 
amount.

Still, the conditions for obtaining credit at Citicorp’s 
Tokyo branch — an employed person, over 36 and earning 
at least $M,000 — means many people less w ^  off still are 
forced to turn to the ubiquitous sarakin (or mooey.

Officials optimistic 
cholera was isolated

GALVESTON, Texas (AP) — Health officials say 
they’re taking no chances but are optimistic Galveston 
County’s first confirmed case of cholera was an isolated
illness.

“Thera are a number of different kinds. One type can be 
anodated with outbreaks, but moat of the o th m  are not. 
We are left in the poaition of not knowing what strain we 
are dealing with here,” Dr. W.W. Kemmerer, health 
district dirKtor, said Tuesday.

A 3-month-old League City girl became ill Sept. 15. A 
feces sample was sent to the Houston laboratory by the 
child’s ptai^ician, but officials said they did not receive 
confimufion the illness was cholera until Sunday n i^ t,  
Kemmerer said.

Cholera incubation requires two to five days and no 
other cases have been reported, he said.,

“The organism was diagaoaad as cboloa but then, 
unfortunately, the analyais was not carried further 1^ the 
commercial laboratory and the aamplt was destroyMi,” 
Kenunereriaid.

By that time, he said, the child had responded to an- 
tibiotica and was cured.

As a result of the aituation, Kemmerer said, be would 
favor a state statute requiring laboratories to report such 
cases to health authorities immediately. He said he knows 
of no such statutory requirements except in cases of 
venereal dbease.

x!

Kemmerer said technidana ware cheriring sawsr and
Creek naaln fromwater fadlltiea along the Clasx'

Friendswood to Kema^ aaeklng the aowca of tbs Ulnaaa

,. (aruktaamoTO}
MLLY STATES HIS CASE — Billy Carter, brother of the Prasidant, gashmss during 
SB interview Wednesday on NBC’s Today program. The U.S. Salute subcommittee 
kwestigBtiiv Carter is slated to officially reMase its report Thursday.
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LeRoy Knitwear 
Sweater Coat

25.99
Ths fashion took w(op-fie swaovar co<jt of 95% 
wool OHO 5% nylon In combination! of t#ol bhie 
ond gray, hovy and gray, ot roii and holurol.
Sizes S, M. L.
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AVOIDING THE BLOCK — Big Spring’s Bea Magers (1) foUows through on a soft 
shot over the net that eluded the blwk ^  pn unidentified Cooper pla>«r. But the point 
was not eiuiugh, as the Cooper ^ b  managed a three-set win over Big Spring to take 
sole command of the first half Dbtrict ^AAAAA voUeyi>all race. Other Big Spring 
girb in the picture are Dawn Estes and Elbe Wheat (24).

In girls volleyball |

C o o p e r  o u fe s ts  B S H S  
for\ 5 -5 A  first half lead

The Abilene Cooper 
Cougars girls volleyball 
team took a giant step 
toward the first half title in 
D istrict 5-AAAAA here 
Tuesday night in Steer Gym, 
taking a hard earned 15-1,12- 

■15, .15-11 win over the Big 
Spring Steers.

The win dves the Cooper 
glrb a first half record of 5-0, 
whUe the setback was the 
first for Big Spring In five' 
games. Both teams have two

games remaining In first 
half play.

Ihe Big Spring girls got off 
to an eidrsinely slow start in 
the opening set, but rallied to 
even up the match in the 
second set.

Hollie Peurifoy had ll 
po ii^  serving for the Big 
Spring girls, with Pam 
CaudiU adding nine. Elise 
Wheat added three and 
Linda Magers^ and Dawn 
Ebtes one each.

& Cky *

b
COLORADO CITY -  Twj 

Riaineb Junior High girl 
voiieyball teams split a pair 
of cootesb here Tuesday 
evening, with the victorious 
Runnels White team ' 
registering their fifth 

- B trai^t win of the season 
The White team scored a 

15-12, 15-4 triumph in a well 
babnced effort paced by 
Tonya Tompkins, Tonya 
Gibtrap, Theresa Martinez 
and Lisa Suba.

The Riauieb Red team

was not as fortunate, losing a 
12-15,2-15 decision to another 
Colorado City team. The Ices 
(hopped the Red record to 2-3 
for the season. Stars for the 
Red squad in last night's 
action included Theresa 
Adamson, Debbie Holguin, 
Adriaime Allen (and Trish 
Clemons.

The Red team will be in 
action again thb Saturday 
when th ^  travel to play in 
the Denver C^ty Tour
nament. 4

Goliad girls sweep pair
COLORADO CITY -  Big 

Spring’s GoHad Junior High 
v o lle^U  teams scared a 
pair of wins from the 
Colorado City seventh 
graders in action here 
Tuesday evening.

The White team com- 
pletby dominated play in 
taking a 15-0, 152 win over 
their foes. Sherry Kelbr had 
11 service poinb to pace the 
White squad, with Suzanne 
Bowers adding six. Lana 
Fletcher was praised for her

NIJ Roundup

court coveraM, while Lisa 
Phillips exoelM oo defense

The Bbcfc team also took a 
big win in a 17-15, 15-4 
triumph. Millie Correa and 
C bra Hamilton paced the 
win in serving, scoring 12 
and 11, respectively, 
^ m m ie  Green and Monique 
Jones drew plaudib for their 
defensive play.

Both teams are now 24) on 
the year. They wiQ resume 
pby next week in Andrews

E x p o s , A s tro s  e n jo y in g
I

fro n t running ro le s
•v I'kt Smmmm

FOr more SMonns than 
thqy can rerodlBber, the 
Montreal E nxa  and Houston 
Astros have been pbying the 
robs of spoilers.

th is  saason, though, 
tfiay’ra learning bow the 
other half Uvea -  and loving 
every mhaita of it, despite 
the motatteg preaaure k  a 
pannaatrace.

“We’re Ioom and we know 
the rhamplfsishte b  wUhln 
our grasp,’’ A nne Dawson 
said afta- the front-running 
Bupos ibfeatsd the ml Loiis
fTardnab 7-t TOsaday n lM  
and hung to u A  In the 
National Lsafus EasL

Wh hava to fs  out and 
• apply ounaif aid hm tiw 

tu n t wa have,” added 
Dawson, who had two of 
three Montreal trlplos 
afafant the ChrOnab. % ‘s 
Ihn bat it’s abb hard work. 
And we can’t afiMd to mahs 
mbtahas."

Ihs Bspoa thus laaia- 
blnsd Milr hall-fanM ad
vantage over the 

Md

Cubs.
The Astros, mednwhilc, 

beat the AUanta Bri|ves 7-3 
and maintained a tvb-game 

• Mhrantage in the West over 
the Los Angales D ^ e r s ,  
who beat the San Francisco 
G bnbM talO lnninga ■

Ebewhere hi the NL, San 
Dbgo edged Cincinaatl l-l 
a ^  New York hsat Pltt- 
sbadhS-1

Tr^ibB by Rodney Scott 
and Dawson ignited a flve- 
r » ,  sixUvinnlag rally ft>r the 
Expos.

With the Expos I 
and Cardinal starter' 
Porsch, U-10, roOiBg along 
with a four-hitter. Scott 
bloopsd a Ut Into M  fleld 
with one oat in the sb th  and 
wound up on third wheh the 
bnU enroaaed from cfanrgtng 
Leon Durham. Rowland 
OfOoe hrcaiM Scott home 
with the t y ^  run on an 
in M d o u t

Dawson than stroked hb 
second tripb of the Ikme 
and Gary Chftor
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First chance against Abiiene

H a v e  S te e rs  im p ro ve d  
e n o u g h  fo r 5 -6 A  w in

SEaiONB SEaiONB

Big Spring got an excellent 
performance in the setting, 
department from Caudill 
'and Magers. but did not take 
advantage of it often enough, 
as Coach Patti Purser 
acknowledged. “We could 
not capitalize on our of
fensive moves and get the 
spikes in court."

Purser praised the all 
around hustle of Peurifoy in 
the contest, and the Steer 
girls for their comeback

Big Spring travelled to 
DunaaasMa. «  aubush M 
Dallas, over the weekend, 
and the effects of the chive 
might have been a cause for 
the slow start. But probably 
the most critical loss was 
that of Shell Rutledge, a 
sterling sophomore per
former who sprained her 
ankle at the end of Monday’s 
practice.

With Rutledge's absence. 
Purser had to shuffle the 
Steers line-up, and it showed 
at first.

The loss was the sixth in 16 
games for the Big Spring 
girls, who will try to regroup 
and get back on the winning 
track Thursday when they 
host Odessa High. That 
game will be i^y ed  at 
seven, with both a f r ^ m a n  
and ninth grade match 
preceding it.

The Big Spring JVs did win 
their contest last night, 
taking a 13-11, 15-7 win over 
the Cooper JVs.

Leslie Overman had nine 
points serving for Big 
Spring, with Amy Ragan 
contributing four

JV Ckwch Brown praised 
her Big Spring squad for a 
total team ^fort in the 
triumph

Orioles continue 
to cut NY lead

■v TIM AUW KM 4 er«M
The New York Yankees are slipping, the Baltimore 

Orjoles are surging. The American League East has a 
pennant race once a u in , and Orioles l^ n a g e r  Ebrl 
Weaver is having trouble concentrating.

“What was the score of our garner^’ Weaver asked 
after the Orioles’ whipped the Boston Red Sox 11-6 
Tueseby night while the first-place Yankees were 
dropping a seesaw 12-9 decision to Cleveland.

Those results cut the Yankees’ lead in the AL East to 
2‘A games. It’s still a sizeable m a r ^ ,  since New York 
has only five games to |day and BaltimoreJour. But for 
the Orioles the outlook is much brighter than it was as 
recently as Saturday, when they trailed by 5V9 games.

“We were listening to it in the dugout,’̂  Weaver said 
of the Yankee game. “Rick Dempsey had the raefio on 
so loud I couldn't think. I’d hear a cheer at the end of 
the dugout, then I’d hear moans — the guys woulchi’t 
let me concentrate.

“But that’s half the fun of a pennant race. The other 
half is winning”

In other games, the Oakland A's beat the Chicago 
White Sox 51, the Kansas City Royals eciged the Seattle 
Mariners 7-5 in 14 innings, the Detroit Tigers topped 
the Toronto Blue Jays 5-3 and the Milwaukee Brewers 
defeated the California Angels 4-2. Minnesota at Texas 
was rained out.

Baltimore staked Mike Flanagan to 10 runs in the 
first five innings, breezed by Boston and turned its 
attention to the radio for reports on the Yankee game.

“We tuned in for the three-run homer that made it 5  
8,” said Orioles shortstop Mark Belanger, referring to 
Dennis Werth’s seventh-inning homer that gave the 
Yankees a brief lead. "Then Super Joe came through”

Rookie Joe Oiarboneau’s RBI single tied the score 
and started a four-run eighth-inning rally that gave the 
Indians the victory.

Indians 12, Yankees 9
“They can’t come much tougher than that. We’re not 

used to losing these kind of games,’’ said Manager 
Dick Howser, whose Yankees allowed eight runs in the 
second inning, fought back to lead 9-8 only to lose as 
ace reliever Rich Ck>ssage surrendered four runs in the 
eighth

After Charboneau singled home the tying run, Mike 
Hargrove delivered a two-run single and Ron Hassey 
an RBI single for the Indians.

Royals 7, Mariners 5
George Brett slammed a three-run home run off 

Mike Parrott in the 14th inning to snap Kansas City's 
eight-game losing streak. He went 3-for-6 to raise his 
batting average to .387 and he also bcxisted his RBI 
total to 115, a club record.

By NATHAN P088
When the Big' Spring 

Steers open their 1980 
Dbtrict 5AAAAA slate at 
home on Friday night 
againat Abilene High, they’ll 
be hoping that their presence 
is one that will have a say in 
what tranapircB in the final 
standings when mid- 
November roUs around.

That’s something that 
hasn’t happened bteiy, as 
the Big Spring gridders 
haven’t won a cibtrict game 
since 1974, some three head 
coaches before first year 
mentor Ralph Harris 
arrived.

But that could change this 
year, as the Steer gridders 
kxik very much improved 
over last season, w b«  they 
were 1-9 and scored only four 
touchdowns while yidding 
over 35 points per gam^.

The Steers opened with a 
pair of wins over Snyebr and 
Sweetwater, but then lost a 
chancx to enter 5AAAAA 
play with a perfect 3-0 mark 
whm they were upset by 
Levelland.

Winning that first 5- 
AAAAA game in six years 
won’t be an easy task for 
Harris’ crew, as it appears 
that the league will be as 
tough as always.

Three teams (Odessa, 
Odessa Permiai\and Abilene 
Cooper) all are unbeaten, 
while Midbnd, Midland Lee 
and Abilene join Big Spring 
with one loss each.

Harris presently feels that 
the two Odessa schemte lcx>k 
the best right now, but that of 
course could change as the 5  
AAAAA race unveils. 
Defending champ CcMper 
has displayed an excelimt 
passing game off the arm of 
Lanny DycuS, and will be 
double tough if their running 
game can match up.

“And both Midland sch<x>ls 
are good teams.” noted 
Harris. “They have been 
unspectacubr, but have the

abiUty to beat anyone. Roth 
have very big teams.’’

Harris rates six teams 
(both scfaoob in Odessa, 
Midbod and Abilene) as 
being very good proaently, 
with Big Spring and San 
Angelo struggling to moke 
their presence felt in the 
race.

But the Sheers will have a 
chance to change that 
Friday night when they boat 
a tough AbUene team which 
is coming off a 34-21 Iom to 
the defending sb te  cham
pion, Tempb. Tempb who is 
still rated number one in the 
sbte.

“Abilene is very scxind and 
physical,’’ Harris stated. 
“They’re not extrem ely 
large, but about our size. 
They do have more team 
speed, and are well 
established in what they do.’’ 
school c|uarterback,’’ Harris 
said.

One reason for their 
esbblishment is the play of 
cfuarterback Loyal Proffitt, 
a s ta rte r since his 
sophomore year. “He’s a 
good runner and a good 
porter, just a very good high 
school ejuarterbaede”

Abilem won their first two 
games in shutout fashion, 
and then surprised Temple, 
leacflng 214) M ore the state 
Champa exploded for 34 
second half points.

But even with the 
impressiveness of the War 
B ii^ , Harris feels that his 
Steer team has progressed to 
point that they could pull off 

. an upset in the opening week 
of district pby.

“We’re a lot better than we 
were at the sb rt,"  he ex
plained, “but still not where 
we need to be. But we have 
learned a lot, especblly in 
that Levelbnd game as to 
what it Ukes to prepare for 
each and every opponent.

After the loss to Levelland, 
the Steers used the first few 
(bys of their open week to

regroup aad work on some of 
the funrtamiaitab Mceosary 
to win, and then began fuH 
s c a b  preparations for 
Abilene.

“ We’ve improved cnir 
conditianing, wUch I feel 
will be very important as the 
season wears on,’’ Harrb 
expUined. “We feel like 
we’re going to be a factor, 
someone that teams can’t 
take lightly any longer.’’

Hie S tem  appear to be 
healthy entering District 5- 
AAAAA play, with the 
biggest change being the 
return of two-way starter 
and punter Greg Scarfaro, 
who was missed in the 
Levelbnd contest.

The Big Spring coaching 
staff has made some 
changes in the look of the 
team since the LeveUand 
loss, nMving Edward Veb 
from linebacker to defensive 
b ek b , and abo moving up 
junior Tony Kennedy from 
the JV sciuad. Kennedy will 
b k e  Vela’s place as a 
reserve middb linebacker, 
and will also see senne action 
at tight end.

Veb’s move to defensive 
b e k b  was macb to give the 
Bovines nwre movement 
and pursuit in the inbrior

But all changes asicb, it’s 
still going to b k e  some 
excellent performances for 
the Steers to win their share 
of Ihe games in league pby 
in I960

They are young in tb s  
rebuilding year, but with the 
progress made thus far, 
anything is possibb.

“We’ve gb  to pby as well 
as possibb Friday night to 
beat A bbne.’’ Harris ex
plained. “But it can be 
done”

“ We’re  em phasizing  
meanness ‘and being 
physical right now,” he 
continued. “We’ve got td 
bke  the fight to them and 
overcome them physically in 
prder towin."
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tentionally walked and 
Larry Parrish followed with 
a three-run homer, Ms iSth 
Oftbeyeor.

Both Cardinal runs were 
unearned off Montreal 
sb rte r Bill GuIUclaon, 155.

Astras 7, arsYMS
ioM C na hit a three-run 

doubb and Nobn Ryan shut 
out A tbnb for 51-3 imitnM 
before needing relief help as 
the Astros defeated the 
Braves.

Ryan, 11-9, scattered eight 
Mb sad struck out sight to 
give him a career total of 
3,100 strikeoub, fourth beet 
in the major leagues. Rvaa 
b it  in the sixth after ybhBng 
four h ib  and three runs.

Crus’s blow caoM in the ''’̂' 
fifth a fb r Doyb AbBaader. 
1510, bed loaded the beeee 
on aradks to Joe Morgan aad 
Puhl end a eiiigk ^  Enoe 
CebalL
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Baylor defender 
earns SWC award

Scorecard"
High School

r TIM AifclaMi Pr*u
The Baylor University 

media g u i^  says Charles 
Benson could be the surprise 
of the Bear defense in 1980. |

He was Saturday night. ^
The sophomore from 

Houston Aldine was a 
backup middle linebacker 
last y e v  but was shuttled to 
defensive end in spring 
training. It was a move with 
a golden touch by head 
Coach Grant Teaff and 
defensive coordinator Corky 
Nelson.

Benson sacked Texas Tech 
quarterback Ron Reeves six 
times in Baylor’s n-3 victory 
over the R rf Raiders to earn 
The Associated Press South
west Conference Defensive 
Player of the Week award in 
a close race with Rice 
l in e b a c k e r  R o b e rt 
Williamson, who swarmed 
all over Louisiana State with 
18 tackles.

The 6-foot-3, 237-pound 
Benson made a total of 14 
tackles, 10 of them 
unassisted. He had seven 
tackles behind the line of 
scrimmage for 30 yards in 
losses as Baylor set a school 
record by branding Tech 
with a minus 36 yards 
rushing.

“He’s inexperienced but

will get better and better 
with each gam e," said 
Nelson. “Charles could play 
all seven defensive front 
positions but he’s the 
prototype defensive end.” 

Benson, defensive tackle 
Joe Campbell and All- 
American linebacker Mike 
Singletary paralyzed the 
Red Raider offense.

Benson said he learned 
pass rushing techniques 
from Andrew Melontree, 
defensive player of the game 
in the F'each Bowl and now 
with the professionals.

“1 watched his pass rush 
technique,” said Benson. 
“Against Tech most of the 
time the blocker would 
anticipate outside rush and I 
would take him inside. ”

“ I played on special teams 
last year and I was middle 
linebacker. I didnt play 
much,” said Benson without 
noting the obvious that 
Singletary plays there.

"I think can have best 
defense in conference,” said 
Benson. “I know all the 
teams are going to try to test 
me. Tech sort of ran at me.” 

He added “several Tech 
players kept telling me they 
were going to kick us But 
I’ve already learned one 
thing. You can’t play football 
with your mouth.”

H «rt It Tht A tn c ltltd  P rvn
Schoolboy FootboK with firtt
ploco votot m porontbooot. tot tor 
rocordt ond pointt botod on fO^P-7'4* 5-4-3-M:

ClottSA
1. TompM (IS) V I
2. Plono (4) 197
3. Port Afitiur JoHorton (9) 9-bd 1M
4. Broioowfood (2) 44H) 199
5. Hidhiond Porti 9-OH) IV  
4. Conroo4^111
7. Odttto Pormion 94HI91 
•. Port NoctiM Grovot 4-<MI 49
9. Bryon9bd9l
10. Euloot Trinity J-0-0 94

Ftauetan

"T rri 
W W T 

90 47
LWTVWllW • 49
OnckmH 14 73
Aftanla m H
Sain-aidMa 71 n
S«iDtag» 71 V

IWtaMsn

O'

Now VtrbiXPItllbun l̂ 
7,». Loul»2

PhHodilpMo 14. Odci«o tS«i OloBO H Ondnnoll 2
H0M<en7,,Aeenlo9
L »  AnBiln 4  Cat frandtoo 9. 10 tov

I .Boy City (19) i-GOTOS
2. Grodory PortlMtd (1) 3*<H) 109
3. Goinotvillo (7) 4^K  104
4. Booumont Hobort (2) 9 ^  103
5. M«votoloO)94H)1S9 
4. Woco Connotly 94H) 107 
7. Andratft>0-097
I. Cortlcono9-1-04l
9. Wkhtto Follt HIrtchl X H ) 40
10. Porlt2-1-099 
CIOOBlA
1. Brockonridot (22) 4-0-0237
2. ChlldrottAO^ 193
3. Hollotttvmo (2) 4-0-0192
4. Pitttburo40^l4l
5. Alton 40^111
4. CodorHIII4-0-090 
7. AAorblO Follt 4-0-0 44 
I. Edn«4^H)74
9. Roftipio 2-1-0 99
10. Slaton 9-00 51 
ClattSA
1. Pilot Point (14) 4-0-0219
2. Watkom (4) 9-0H)303
3. Troup (1)40^0 144
4. Grovaton (2) 4 0-0171
5. Shlnar(1)4-O0124 
4 PanhandM3-O093 
7,0ublln^0040
4. Saaorav«t4-0-044 
9 Tldahavan(1)3-0153 
10. Rotar3 1037

PttHbur^ (M B y  100) at Naa Yorli 
(Burnt 7-12) 4

St. Lault (Mnoan 90) at Moniraol 
(Palmar 7-4). (n)

Chkaoo (Lanp 10-12) at PhHaditpMa 
(Canton 299). (n)

San OtoBD (Mrtay 1M1) at ancfemaR 
(Saautr 1 0 «. (n)

Atlanta (NMcro 1914) at Houaton 
(RuMtii-4). (n)

Lot AngMt (IM o n  194} at San Frav 
:laco OMMtHn 11-11). <n)

Mcaoo4 
Atlanta a  Houatan. (n)
Lot Angdat at San Pranclaco, (n) 
Only gamee sdwdutad

BOX SCORES
AnAMTA HOUmN

v m w  aBrBM
H v p r  It 4030 Abrgan V  4 2 2 1 
R vrm  tt S 020 Q M  V  
m thm  rt 50 10  A M  if 
H na r S> 51 10 JOnm n 
Q rrtM  1> 40 10 CaVno d  
Atanny cf 4121 lb

5 2 3 1 
3 111 
401 S 
3 1 0 0  
4 0 2 0

HiMrd V  4 111 B ayw  1b 0 0 0 0

0M )n » p 
Gaba p

4010 1 
2000 I 
0000 Ryw p

Hrtatacy p 00 00 DSnfOi p
taorb 9f) 
H m a p 
Uan fti

BASEBALL

1000 
0 0 0 0  
1000 

p 000029 9 02 naa

2001 
41 10 
2 0 0 0  
2 0 0 0

917107

N«w York 
Baltimore

Maaai 210 «0 1Be-7
E -ta m a . tattay. LflB-4dtantaia 

itiuatan 7. 2B-AVphy. PuN. 
Crui.
3B-Caball S F -A th b y.

IF  H R M  BB SO

Landry unconcerned 
about W hite ’s injury

MItafaukae
Dttrdt
Oevaland
Toronto

L U O

900 20>/T
404 35

4 V3 7 4 4 2 3
1*3 1 0 0 1 0
V3 0 0 0 0 02 2 1 1 1 1

1 0  0  0  0  0

592 —
513 12V>
.474 14V̂
4M 19Vy

DALLAS (AP) — When 
Danny White fell on a fumble 
in Sunday’s 28-7 victory over 
Green Bay, it was Coach 
Tom Landis’s good fortune 
that his quarterback is right- 
handed

White fractured the middle 
digit of his left-hand and it 
will be protected with a 
splint for at least the next six 
weeks.

The catalyst of the Dallas 
Cowboys offense will have to 
take center snaps, some 
from the Shotgun For
mation. and punt with the 
nuisance

The leading quarterback 
in the National Football 
Conference began that chore 
today as the Cowboys put in 
their offense for Sunday’s 
National Football l>eague 
meeting with the New York 

.Giants.
Landry was csnitioosty 

optimistic
"I’m not sure how he’ll 

handle the bell but I think he 
will be OK,” said Landry 
"The snap when we are in 
punt formations might be 
difricult to take but there 
shouldn’t be much trouble. ”

White, the current No. 1 
rated quarterback in the 
National Conference, also 
punts for the Cowboys

Reds stumble
Can’t, from Psge l-B)

“A splint on a fracture like 
this is about a six weeks 
affa ir,” said Landry. 
“Actually, his hand looked 
worse from the sprain of the 
finger than anything else. 
We didn’t know it was 
fractured until Monday”

He added “Glenn Carano 
is ready to go as usual if 
needed as Danny’s backup. 
He has progressed and will 
do well if he gets into the 
game”

Landry had some good 
news for Dallas fans on the 
injury front: Fullback Ron 
Springs is ready to rejoin the 
fray, although perhaps not in 
a starting capacity this week 
against New York 

“He’s still our starter but 
may not start against the 
Giants,” said Landry 

Laqdry said v e t^ a n  
Robert-HWHHeitse vAuId 
likely open on the No 1 unit 
to give Sprinfp more healing 
time for his sprained ankle.

Ct H
417 ITVi 
174 14

xKantatOty 93
Oakland 41
AAnneaofe 74
TaxM 73
OTicago 44
CaMkimia 45
Saafftte 99 94

X Clinchad dMakm tRta
TwaaBtari Gamaa

Mkvwaota at TaxaA ppd, Mat grouidi
Bammora 11. Boatcn 4
Oatrott S. TorcntD 3
Oavetand 12, Nmv York 9
Oakland i  ODcago 1
Kanaaa Oty 7. Saattla 9 14 Intangi
MilMaukaa 4. CalHomta 2

Ryvr W.11-9 
obTtm S.10

993 I  3 2 0 4 
31-9 4 0 0 0 9 

an (H vpv). FB 
A— 11,297

Transactions
BASKETBALL

Mil
M I L W A U K E E  E X

PR E SS— Suapandad oparationa. 
p o o r  BALL

Oakland (Langtord 19-11) at CNcago 
(Baumgartan M l)

Minnaaota (Wllltams 92 and Zabn 19 
14) at Taxji (Atatiacfc 10^ and Jankkw
1911). 2, (9n)

Batttmora (McGragor 19^ at Boalon 
(Eckaralar 1913). (n)

Oatrott (Fidrycb 13) at Toronto (Stiab
1914), (n)

N«a York (Jotn 224) at Oavatwid 
(Barkar 1910), (n)

Saattla (Draaalar 991 at Kanaaa Oty 
(Gate 194), (n)

MlltaatAaa (La^m tal-0) at Catltomla 
(BottmgM). (n)

PH ILADELPHIA EAGLES llgwad 
Rodnay Par bar, wkta racalvar. Ptacad 
Scott FItzfcaa, wWa racatvar. on ttta 
In lurad ratarva Hat.

Oakland at Orkago 
Toronto at Boalon. (n) 
Oatrott at Naw York, (n) 
Saattla at Kanaaa O ^ .  (n) 
Mtnnaaota at Taxaa. (n) 
Only ganiM achadutad

tMTIONAL LEAGUE 
BAST
W L Pd. BB

HAM ILTON TIG ER -CA TS— Brvca 
LatnnMrman. qwartarback. ratirad 
Signtd Tom Rocant, quartarbacfc 
HOCKEY
Nattanal Naclity  I aagaa 

CHICAGO BLACK HAWKS— Sant 
Jack O'CallaAan. datanaaman. to 
Moncton of tka Amarkan Hockay 
Laagut ^

M INNESOTA NORTH STARS— Sant 
Dava Tardkh. Bob Iwabwchl and Jay 
O'Connor, goottandora; Waa Covlaon, 
Jay Laraon, Garry Oarcla. Ragar 
WoMa and Kavtn McCtaakay, datan- 
aaman, and Dava Harbat, John 
Maraditk, Mika Sladt. Barry Attar. 
Paul PacMk. Tany Tkomaa. Plarra 
Lagaca, Maroal Fartlar and Don 
OataWMo. taraarda. ta Mttimara of

âdalpNa' 
PlttVurgh 
St Loula 
Nvw York 
OHcago

V  79 444 Vk
iO 74 404 4
72 44 4M 14
44 92 414 22
43 94 m  U A

WiNMt#«S Jrrs—Salt Ptar. 
Hamot, goaltandar; Rota Cory, 
datanaaman. and Lyla MoNat. Pat 
Dalay and Larry Mapkina, wMo a  ta 
TulaeeMt»Cenir#i Hacfcey League.

Henderson sets AL 
base theft record

CHICAGO (AP) — Rickey 
Henderson of the Oakland 
A's stole his 97th base of the 
aeason against the C^cago 
White SoTi, eclipaing the 
American League record of 
•8 set by’Ty Q)bbin 1915.

Cobb’s mark of 96 steals in 
134 attempa was set in a 156- 
game aeason Hendmon, 
who’s been caught 26 times, 
dkl it in 154games 

Lou Brock of the St. Louis 
Carthnals hol<h the all-time 
major league record with 118 
■teals in 1974

S U N L A N D
n u a a

walloped CTiicago 
Bystrom. 22, worked seven 

Innings and gave up just four 
hits while striking out six 
and walking four. He was 
relieved by Dickie Notes, 
who pitfch^ the final two 
liming

TTie Phillies started their 
IS-Mt attack on four Chicago 
pitchers, including starter 
Lynn McGlothen, 11-14, with 
a four-run first inning that 
featured Mike Schmidt’s 
115th RBI of the season on a 
■acriflcefly 

Ds4Mrs«.GUato3 
Pe(kx> Guerrero belted a 

Ihree-run homer in the top of 
the KXh to lead Los Angeles 
ovsr San Prandsco. It was 
the Dodgsrs’ 35th coma- 
from-betiind vtctory of the 
sear, and the 2Snd game they 
hare won in their final a t bat.

The Dodger comeback 
began In theninth, when they 
acered twice on RBI singlea 
by Gnarraro and Steve 
Garvey to tia the game a t 3-3. 

PB*eeS.lte«Bt 
Gena TiHMoa dHDad a tie- 

hrnnlrlng aolo homer In the 
ftwth Inninf an San Diego 
edged CIneinnatl behind 
John Cartia’a aight-Mtter.

Ovtta, W4, recorded Ma 
sixth straipil victory and 
■evanth in Ma laat e ^ t  
pm aa. Charlia Leibrandt, 
104. victfan ot Tmaoe’a 
homer, waa the loaer.

THE NEW SEASON OPENS 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4
Fabulous Racing returns on Saturday arxJ Sunday, 

October 4 - 5. Come on out for the f in ^  Thoroughbred 
and Quarter hlorse action in the Southwest! 

Opening week is greet fun • So Don’t Miss It!

P O S T TIM E 
1:00 PM

SAT-SUN 
AFTERNOONS
(MS )M0M asw n  OCT. IT)

JUST 6 MILES WEST OF DOWNTOWN EL PASO

i * "i ‘
■ 'v

- t. ' ■

/■ ■ jj’V.,

■ t  X

GET THE NAME BRiUlDS AT 
EVERYDAY lo w  DiSCOUIIT PRICES 

AD PRICES GOOD THRU SAT. O Q . 4^

Gibson Coupon

i  U T II

COKES
V"

L IM IT  2 W IT H  C O U P O N

FR EN C H  S T Y LE G R E E N  B E A N $ , W H O LE  
K E R N E L  C O R N . S A U E R K R A B t r  O R  
SW EET P E A S . -   ̂ O Z .  C A |IS

MIX OR MATCH

.PEANUT B u n t t  
PETER PAN

n  O Z .

KRAFT 
GRAPE JELLY

KRAFT
MAC & CHEESE

DINNER

HI-DRI
TOWELS

3/99
HI-DRI
BATH
TISSUE

KLEENEX 
ilAPEI

I

. . .  —
, i <■

W  . - I i

2309 Scuny ̂ Big Spriiig Open 9 to 9

B U R n S  e U A U TY EROZEN MEATS 11 

JfM P P E D  AND B 0 i(jPT-R EAD T FOR .TOUR R E E Z I | |
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Corrales’ 
job with 
Rangers
in doubt '

ARUNGTQN, T«u« (AP) 
-  Manager Pat O om tat bM 
a bigger mouotahi to leap 
before he lenda fab T«xm 
Rangers againat the Min- 
neeoU Twine in a 
doublebeader today,

The doubleheader -> 
necesaitated by' muddy 
greunda that acrapped 
Tueaday’a gam e—beghw at 
5:30 p.m. ■<'"

But before he could keen 
Ms date on the pleytiM A m ' 
at Arlington Stadium, he was 
faced with a 3 p.m. meeting 
on the |Mwas box level — 
where he was faced with 
trying to perauade part of the 
teamrs six-man hoard i f  
cKrectors they should ire-hire 
Mm instead of giving him the 
ax.

Is it fair, someone asked 
Mm, for a team to fire the 
manager when a'team  does 
poorly in a season in which it 
was expected to contend for 

j the nennantT
‘TdanTknow whether it’s 

fair or not, bpt Fm in charge. 
That’s Jiwt the way it is,” 
Oorrales said.

“It’s b e «  happening tMs 
way for over a -Mmdred 
years in baseball. That’s Just 
part of the business. When a 
team doesn’t do well, you 
can’t point a finger a t all 35 

, players, so you point it at the 
* manager, which I happen to 

be.”
Obing- into today’s 

doublaneader, with six 
games left in the season,

, Texas was 19 games out of 
, first place and 10 games 
, below .500.

Eddie Chiles, board 
) chairm an and m ajority 

stockholder, has made n 
< clear he i^ans to reconunend 
( that both Oorrales and dub 

president Eddie Robinson be 
/g iv en  another diance. But
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Bslh Rag. 
1^ Towel 2.19

ilSihdover 
fow el 
i ̂ ^semble

>: giM| now on theae 24" x 42” 
loopM tarry towels in a largo 

 ̂ aalectlon of feahlnn colora. Maicn- 
tto^ hand towels a waali dotha

. 1

HnndToMml................1.18
WMh Cloth................ M*

70X00
For large Choirs

Furniture 
Throw Covers

Rag. 0 .00, textured solid color, to 
protect your furniture or use in the car 
tor travel, mochine woshoble, 4 colors 
to choose Irons.

70X 120 Smalt Sofas........ IO .M

70 X140 Large Sofas........  1I M

H'^SblldColor
Blankets

Rag. T M . Chooee from a large ealectton of aoSd 
oolora In these pretty needto punch blankets with 
4" nWxt birtdtog.

Quilted
Bedspreads

Bag. 21.99. Floral bordar pnnt, cotton/polyester 
spraadswith polyeatar fiber W

FUN...I8M Qu#M...aa.SS Klno...SSM

some of the tUrectora say the 
' Rangers’ nosedive the past 

month — eight straigh t 
< loaees and M out of 15 — 

make a.chaiige mendotory.
"There is something vary 

wrong about that,’’ said 
i Texas third baseman Buddy 

BeQ.
’ . “You hate to eoo anybody , |  
I k M  < M r  >ob, ospodaD y" 

wbethertae 
'o tot M m  
ill BMBOIL

hit blood*!

AlOUversald 
lit ta il  light to fire TOXM 
m am ew  BfHy Hunter a t the 

' e n d o t te  197S aeaaon, but he 
doeant feel Corralee should 
be Mild accountable for the

of years ago, when Hunter 
, was here. The players had 
‘ loataUreapeetforhimbythe 
end of the seoaon. He had to 
go,” Oliver said.

‘But that’s not the ease 
nbw. I don’t tMnk there’e a 
n a n  on thia team  who 
doesn’t respect Rat. We Just 
never Jelled as a teem, but 
Uiat’e not P a t’s fau lt,” 
Oliver said.

32 Oz. 
Usterine 
Mouthwash

’iin,]!/llF

Popular 
Candy 
Bars
Sola Pricad. Your chotce 
of ButtofSeoar. Batu.Rulh.
Milky Way, Snidtan. or 3 
Musketeers bars now at a 
special low price

P E A N U T S
P L A N T E R S  

D R Y  R O A S T E D  
1 L B . JA R

G a l l o n
P u r a x
Blocich
tell prluS
Sows now on 
Purox hquid 
blaoch foro 
whilar, brighter 
lourKlry.

Plastic Hangers
Rm  i s * oe. Ruototool 
wWt Ingotia hooka In y 
ehoootetooryalow.

Puffs or Bounty Towels
Rog. 7 9 ^ .  Choico of 200 ct Puffs facW 

in whits or aaaorlad cotors or Bounty

2 P a c k  
Bic
L ig h te r s
Rog. 1 .2 9 -Di$
posoble butane 
lighters with ad- 
lustable flam e 
Slock up and save

Don V fa in i *1 SaSova In You”, or Con "Pano- 
‘ tonoordoreirecfc.

9. 2S.S0. Oopandablo, oconomical 2 1 
, bums up to 8 hours on 2  pinta of lual.

TR IM O D E STEREO
W/8 T R A C K  R E G . 119**^

EV ER Y  W ED N ES D AY K
D O U B LE V ALUE C O U P O N  D A Y

■CCS pradects • Oteaae soagaes sot InsMsd.
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In 1980 presidential campaign

Dirt-diggers having  fie ld  d ay

y ’ W , .- r*V • ■ '»V^ ■ r»-

WASHINGTON (AP) — Marty Franks is 29 years old 
and went to Princeton. At Carter-Mondale headquarters, 
he is in charge of digging up dirt on Ronald Reagan.

Tony Dolan is 32 years old and went to Yale. At Reagan- 
Bush headquarters, he is in charge of digging up dirt on 
Jimmy Carter.

From the evidence at hand so far in this presidential 
campaign, it is clear that both are having a field day.

Part of the business of running for president is tearing 
down the other fellow. Franks and Dolan provide the 
crowbars.

It is nothing they’re ashamed of doing, but it isn’t 
something candidates brag about, either,

Franks’ job is to find materials in Reagan’s past that 
can be used ta portray the Republican candidate as a 
trigger-happy radical: a man who would get America 
involved in war and destroy the Social Security system.

Dolan’s job is to make President Carter look pn- 
presidential. ’The White House is a bully platform from 
which to run for president, and Dolan is trying to pull the 
platform out from under Carter.

When candidate Carter says the choice between Carter 
and Reagan is a choice between peace and war, he backs 
it up with a fistful of old news clippings that Marty Franks 
has dug up.

They show, Franks claims, that over the years Reagan 
has called for committing U.S. forces to eight world hot

P olish  unions
to strike again

WARSAW, Poland (AP) — Independent union leaders 
say they are going ahead with one-hour nationwide strike 
for higher wages Friday despite the government’s claim 
that their demands exceed increases promised in the 
Gdansk agreement.

Deputy Premier Kazmierz Bareikowski accused the 
labor leaders ’Tuesday of breaking the Aug. 31 agreement 
that ended the massive wave of strikes for political 
reforms as well as higher pay.

Andrzej Kolodziej, vice chairman of the independent 
Solidarity union fe^ration, said his organization would 
not cancel its call for a 60-minute walkout at noon Friday 
to support demands for more pay increases than the 
government is willing to grant

Bareikowski in a TV appearance Tuesday accused the 
unofficial unions of “dragging out’’ wage negotiations 
with excessive demands. He said the government was 
honoring its end of the Gdansk agreement but the unions 
were demanding increases “exceeding greatly the levels 
agreed upon in the settlements.

"We cannot meet such pay rises,” he said.

His statement was the first mention in the government- 
controlled media of the walkout Friday 

Solidarity is led by Lech Walesa, the leader of the 
Gdansk shipyard strike that touched off the labor 
upheaval in August. It called the bri6f work stxippage as a 
show of strength to support demands for bigger pay in
creases and more access to the media.

Some independent labor leaders claim that, although 
progress has been made generally in the wage talks, some 
local (Communist Party officials and plant managers 
refuse to meet with leaders of the new union movement.

In an attempt to wean away support of tte  strike, the 
government on Monday announc^ 8 million workers 
would get pay raises this month. On Tuesday, the Com
munist Party newspaper ’Trybuna Ludu said the increases 
promised in the Gdansk agreement "is on the way to 
realization. It will be accomplished in January 1981”

Sporadic strikes tor higher pay began in July after the 
government increased the price of meat by cutting off the 
subsidies that kept it down. For some weeks, they were 
settled quickly by ^ a n ts  of 15-percent wage increases. 
But the Gdansk strikers demanded a 40 percent hike, to 
increase the average wage of $170 a month to $237, as well 
as the right to form independent labor unions, the right to 
strike and other political reforms

The Gdansk agreement granted the strikers’ political 
demands, but the strikers moderated their wage demands 
and the government promised pay raises pegged to the 
cost of livine.

VA Med Explorer program
for students scheduled
A meeting will be held in 

Room 216 of the VA Medical 
Center for any high school 
student who wishes to 
become part of a VA Medical 
Explorer program Parents 
are being encouraged to 
attend

Thieves
dial wrong 
number?

’Two telephones and a 
telephone booth were stolen 
from the Howard County 
Airport within the last 45 
days, said a Southwestern 
Bell spokesman. ’The report 
of the theft was caUed to the 
attention of the Howard 
County Sheriff's office.

Value of the equipment is 
$2,772.

MISS YOU0 
PAPER? ^ 

If yea shoald .nslts 
your Big Spring HeraM. 
or if service shonM be 
■nsatisfactory, please 
tele phene.
Clrcnlatlsn Department 

Phene 2Sr7331 
Open nntU 6:M p.m. 
Mondays tkrengk

Fridays
Open Snadays Until

spots, from North Korea to Panama.
And how does the Reagan campaign respond?
With Tony Dolan’s research: he comes up with five oM 

Carter quotes on the use of troops, the use of atomic 
weapons, even “pre-emptive strikes.’’

In this line of work, there is no statute of limitations. A 
candidate’s words can be brought back to haunt him 20 
years or more after they were s j^ e n .

Dolan has dug into Carter’s “record of personal attacks, 
innuendo and outright smears” that goes back to his first 
campaign for governor of Georgia in 1966.

And Franks’ shop is still quoting something R ea^n  said 
on Oct. 27,1964 — five presidential election campaigns ago 
— to prove that Reagan thinks Social Security o u ^ t to be 
made voluntary (a step some experts think would destroy
it).

On the surface, it would seem that Franks has the easier 
job. Whether or not you like Jimmy Carter, you know 
what kind of a president he will make. You can’t be as 
sure about what kind of president Reagan would make.

Dolan says Carter’s attempts to portray Reagan as a 
racist and a warmonger are backfiring. He says they have 
made Carter’s own tactics an issue. He calls it “the 
meanness issue.”

“It may be one of the greatest blunders in Carter’s life,” 
Dolan says. “You just should never underestimate the 
decency of the American people.”
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COUPLE STRANDED — During the rain last week, an ’Tim Blackshear, #bo lives next door to the couple, to 
elderly couple Mr. and Mrs. William A. Johnson, Old San install a culvert to allow drainage, llie  culvert has bwn 
Angelo Highway, were “trapped” inside their home, .orderedand willbeinstaUedatacostof $l,000to$l,S00to 
Commissioner P recinct 3 Bill Crooker said the county,
arrangements were made 10 days ago with landowner
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PRICES GOOD 
THURS., OCT. 2 

THRU SAT., 
OCT. 4, 1980 EXCITING

'The program is designed 
to assist students who are 
eager to learn more about 
specific career oppartunltics 
in the health care field.

Meetings will be held the 
fu-st and tMrd ’Tuesdays of 
each month from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Varied program s are 
promised

Questions concerning the 
program will be answ er^ by 
Dr Jim Shelton, telephone 

‘ number 263-7361, ext., 246.
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A rm y  team  on se c re t  tra in ing  m issio n  
w in d s up in B ro w nfie ld  fa rm e r's  barn

couple, to 
ih u b M D  
toll.SOOto

BROWNFIELD, Texas (AP) ~  A six-man 
coRunando team trying to slip secrstfar across 
the South Ptsins apparently lost its hsinngi and 
wound up cold, damp and h u n ^  ia l ta rm e r ’s 
seed barn s e v e ^  mileo east of t h ^  dminatian.

They had been instructed “to get in and out 
without notice.” Instead they were detained by 
sheriffs deputies and had their lectures 
displayed on the front page of the local 
newspaper.

Team members were dressed in camouflage 
fati^MS without rank or unit insignia mid armed 
with auUsnatic weapons, pistols and knives.

A congressman’s aide said the men may have 
been participating in a series of training 
manuevers on o rd m  from the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff.

‘T ve been working on this all day. An Army 
liason major told me today CDilMday) it’s 
definitely tied in to the Joint Chiefs of Staff,” 
said Don Richaitk, an aide to U.S. Rep. Kent 
Hance, D-Lubbock. “ It was part of training 
exerclM  in California, Texas and Kansas.”

Thp team was (hopped at a Brownfield air
port Friday with orders to get to an auxiliai^ Air 
Force baw nine miles north of town “without 
nottee,” said Army MaJ. Tony Caggeiano at the 
Pentagon Tuesday.

But early Friclay morning, Ruben Martinez

said he noticed the men on his isolated farm and 
“itgot me and my wife and kids kind of a c a r ^ ” 

“These two Army boys showed iq> a t my door 
in ponchos asking u  t h ^  could use the phone,” 
Martinee said. “They shouldn’t be down here la 
the country and I didn’t know who they were and 
nowdays you can’t trust anybody, s(̂  I said no.” 

Martines said the “secretive” men made him 
nervous but be told them they could change 
clothes in his cotton seed bam.

“They wouldn’t go away.’’ said his wife, 
Rachel. 36. “They were stanling outside trying 
to look in and we were looking out at them. We 
locked our doors and everything, but they Just 
kept knocking on our door and saying ‘Open the 
door, we’D show you our I.D.'

“I said don’t open the door, they don’t  look like 
Army guys to me. And th ^  didn’t have any 
business out here in the countiV. ”

Martinez said the men stayed in the bam 
several hours “just walking back and forth ki the 
pasture and back to the chicken house.”

So he called the Terry County Sheriff’s office. 
Brownfield News editor Don Amwine heard the 
call on the police monitor and went to in
vestigate.

Amwine met the sheriffs squad car returning 
from the farm and noticed some military per
sonnel in the car. He followed them back to the

sheriffs office and photographed the men.
At that point, Arnwine said, a sheriffs deputy 

told him, “I want that fllm.” Amwine refused.
He said he was told it was a matter of 

“national security.”
“Your boss will hang if the pictures are printed 

in the paper,” the deputy sahl.
Amwine ran the story Sunday after getting 

Uttie, if any, iidormation out of the various 
military branches.

Sheriff Homer Parker would not talk about the 
inddsnt

“You talk to the Army. They told me not to say 
anything and I don’t intend to. 1 didn’task why,” 
he said.

The men were released to the custody of an 
Army offleer a few hours later.

Martinez said he was a little worried about 
calling the sheriff, but the weapons scared him.

“They had six machine guns and seven gum, 
all loaded,” he said. “The sheriff’s (deputy) 
made them get all the shells out. They were big 
bullets, too. I know what nuchine guns look like, 
because I’ve seen them in movies and television. 
And they had these big knives, and I saw one 
grenade ... you know, a little bitty round thing 
like you see in a movie when they throw a 
grenade.
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^ M E D  INVASION — The two men shown above were part of an Army exercise that 
included a half-dozen men and stretched across much of the western United States. 
They were discovered when they wandered up to a farmworker’s house Friilay morn
ing. The men were armed with machine guns, hand grenades and knives. No branch 
of the military was willing to claim them.

W eary Texans batUe 

contamination threat
ROS(X)E, Texas (AP) — Wet, weary volunteer workers 

— including two busloads of Air Force personnel — are 
staying “just about even” with floodwaters endangering a 
sewage dike in this rain-soaked West Texas town.

“We're tired, we’re hot and we’re exhausted," said 
Jackie Woner, who has been helping Red Cross workers in 
a make-shift kitchen set up to feed the volunteers.

“We’re staying just about even,” she said late Tuesday 
night. “The water is still rising and we've managed to 
pump off about five itK-hes We’re just waiting for the big 
pumo "

U.S Army Corps of Engineers officials halted efforts 
about 11 p.m. Tuesday night to hook up an 18-inch pipeline 
that will drain a floo(ied lake that is cascading water into 
the already soggy town of 1,4(X).

Chrps officials said work on the pipeline, which is being 
supplied by the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency, would resume today.

Mrs. Woner said about 600 persons were packing sand
bags around the endangered sewer pond while welders 
and other laborers helped piece the pipeline together.

Mayor Bedford P “Beep" Cain said Tuesday that 
clearing weather helped workers in their efforts to shore 
up the dike after the weekend’s heavy rains.

"The good thing is the sun is still shining," he said. “The 
bad thing is, the water is still rising”  Cain said most of 
the floo^ater was the result of runoff from the heavy 
rains, rather than creeks or rivers nmning out of their 
banks

Forecasters called for clearing skies across the state 
today.

Clain said two busloads of volunteers from nearby Dyess 
Air Force Base In Abilene arrived Tuesday to help 
reaidents put sandbags in place around the sewer pond, 
^ ta ta la  lyar tba, pawd may nuptwri, Mndlng con
taminated water sui^ng into the town.

Four other pipelines are being used to move the 
floodwater from the lake and surrounding areas, easing 
the pressure on the sewer holding pond.

FEMA official Glenda Watson-Natale said Tuesday 
about 25 house trailers will be provided for Roscoe 
residents who have been driven out of their homes by high 
water, although the agency has not yet decided if a rental 
fee will be charged

Cain said he estimated that at least 170 homes had been 
damaged by floodwater since Sept. 9, when a 10-inch 
downpour from Tropical Storm Danielle knocked out the 
town's water supply and damaged the sewer system.

Tuesday marked the 22nd day that residents of Roscoe 
have been without sewer facilites. They have been sharing 
about to portable toilets

“We're just going to be optimistic Texans," Cain said, 
"and hope that the sun shines and the skies stay clear 

and everybody can think of other things ”

Head lice in Kansas City ,

Big Spring schools reported
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KANSAS aT Y , Mo (AP) 
— Authorities say at least 25 
cases of head li<)e have been 
reported in the Kansas City 
School District since school 
opened ' last month and 
district offlcials expect a 
widespread outbreak similar 
to one last year.

Future Jackson, district 
director of health aervices, 
said today the 25 cases at 
various dementary schools 
almost ec|ualed the number 
reported during the same 
period last year. The 1979 
outbreak later devdoped

into the worst in area schools 
in recent history

Dr Gerald Hoff, 
epidemiologist with the 
Kansas City Health 
Department, said he does not 
know what started  last 
year’s epidemic but said lice 
epidemics occur in 15-year 
cycles

•  •  •
Locally, the head lice 

problem shows up every 
year but is not any worse this 
year than it usually is. ac
cording to Kentwo()d Nurse 
Doris Konocke
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Efforts to round <Mt the or
ganization of a local coUkHI 
to assist families visiting 
relatives in the Federal 

'Prison Camp here will be 
made at a meeting set for 

*Oct. 21. Tlw meeting will be 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Pioneer 
Gas Fiama room, and 
everyone is invited.

Transportstksi, child csre, 
sometimes bousing, etc. are 
probieinB faced by many 
Eamllies who come, mainly 
on weekends, to see a 
member in the minimum 
security facility here. Also, 
there are instances when 
famUlea move into the area 
and nead haip in locating 
empkyntent, housing, etc. 
Thcr* la no agency e(]ulppsd 
to handia th m  problems at 
present

'Two pravkMB exnioratory 
seastona have been beld, and 

' Marion FToman (7-608) has 
bsna nnmed InnM rary 
aecreinry penffng m  for

mal organization, and 
perhaps incorporation, of the 
c learin g -h o u se  group. 
Representatives from a 
number of eburehes have 
expressed interest in taking 
part as a lecal missioiiB 
effort and tho support of all 
groups and in d iv i^ ls  will 
be welcomed.

The Gamp has a program 
for viaitatiiai and spon- 
aorahN> of inmales, but there 
i t  a v o td A a  concerns 
famiHes. Fre(|ueaUy they 
need tranaportation from the 
boa Btation, a place to clean 
IB and n a t  or to leave the 
children, or pahaps stay 
overnight. Also needed Is a 
referral aarnirn concerning 
possib le  OBsploTmoBt, 
health, food, bousing 
poasihilttiaa.

Chialatai J u r y  KeBy anM 
that tia ra  la a preasiiig gasd 
tar a  gtiag) to load a eeas- 
paMloiala band to tbaaa
vM tort or new rasklamia.
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Dqil^

f r o m  th e  C A R R O L L  R I C H T E R  I N S T I T U T E

rOBKAOT FOB THUMDAY. O C T .I ,in i

'Billy's been mode TV critic for the school 
newspaper."

QENBRAL TBN1MSN0IB8;' 
ataaea on a protiaet yon havo in mind end yen i 
axpraaa ygur viowa and gain tha u p port yea aaad. Be 
ante to pam tha futtua wiaaly.

ARIB8 (Mar. 21 to Apr. If) Now oppcrtuaiUaa oaOBS 
your way aarly in tha day. Showiap mote thonpht far tha ' 
ona you leva paya off in big dhridanda now.

TAURUS CApr. 20 to May 20) You can fommuidcaU 
waii arith othara in tha moniiag. Lalar attidy new ventntaa 
that could ha profitabla in tha future.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Good day to atndy 
monatary affairt and improve your atatua in Ufa Ooata to 
a battar undaratanding with aaaoeiataa.

MOON CHILDREN (Juna 22 to July 21) Yon can leadi 
aomo paraonal aim in tha morning that maana nwch to 
you. Expand wharo flnancSa are ooaoarnad.

LEO Uuiy 22 to Aug. 21) Maka pmeonal plana and th M i 
talk them ovar with paraooa who can ba halpAil to 3mn. 
Improva your appauranco.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sopt. 22) Avoid critidihig oUmto if 
you want to make graatar prograaa In tha futuie. Ba more 
proclaa in the handling of your woriL

LIBRA (Sopt. 23 to Oct. 22) Know arhat ia aipartad of 
you by hig)iai^po and you got aliood faatar. Stdoatap one 
who haa an aya on your aaaata.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Engaga ia a aaw antar 
priaa in tha morning that will havo much aueeaaa coo- 
nactad rrith it. Exprasa happinaaa.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Doc. 21) Bo aura to heap 
promiaoa you hava made. Cany through with civic dutiaa 
and gain addvd preatiga.

CAPRICORN (Doc. 22 to Jan. 20) Yon aie abia to conm 
to a true undaratanding with aaaoeiataa in tha mtmmtmg 
Show othara that you hava wiadom.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Pah. 19) Cwnmawfe  tha day 
properly by attending to important arork without dalay. 
Strive to gain your moat charishad alma.

PISCES (Fab. 20 to Mar. 20) Uaa modern matlmda tlmt 
will make your job aaaier and bacotna more afSdant 
Avoid one who impoaaa on you.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .  ha or aha wUI 
be one of tboaa faadnating young paraona who can aaaily 
underatand the naada of tha public in gonoral and ahould 
have aa fine an aducatioo aa you can afford. Upon 
reaching maturity much auccaaa is poasibla.

“The Stara im|^, they do not conipaL" What you make 
of your Ufa ia largely up to youl
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M o m a p

voti <5i(C> w o rV ^  THEN
WHYAP£

VCXf
DOING ITr̂

WIFE NOWDEPe 
WHYI CPV' 
/MY^EEF TO 

a£E P  WÎ SHK

to-/

re VOU KNOW ANV 
S^AYBRS, Rea VOU-O gear ONg„vcx/vg 

•or ABOUT Rve 
s a c o N o e  t  u v b /

«pi

WHAT'S
W RON©

I  WAS s a v in g  A  PAIR 
O F CHIP'S'PANTS  FOR 

D ITTO  
TO  G ROW  

IN TO ...

Z?.<g

B U T 
ME GREW  
R IG HT BM 

T H A T  
S IZ E

«/s

IF MflW COULD SEE ME 
MllKIN' Oe BOSSIE TOOAV, 
I  BET SHE'D 
FAINT DEAD,
A W AV!!

> ^ R N
A L E C K V  

C O W ! !

T wheite pip 
VtXJ 6ET that!

I  DIPN’T 
SET HIM, 
OFFICER/

lO-l

STRANBi!...
SOME THOIKANR: 
Of MILEi FROM 

FLOBIRA/

’̂ I’M CONPISCATIM6
KEV PEER ANP HOLPINC 
VOU FOR FURTHER 
INVESTUJATION.

lie
i)>

t u s r  A S  YOU s u s P B c r m o r
S^THg  K IO N A PP BRT R A C Y  S A Y S ,

V4MS A  PNSeRUNTLgP g/MPLOVK 
— SOON T O  B e  IN A

V B S — A N D  W IT H  F V U 7 D E D
W A L L S , I*p fSUEse^

HeFE<s/MY f’MNf...IOu 
1 - E T / H e  O U T  A N R  ..

U?RP VAOe/t.
I AM RECEIVtNS 
A STROMS trans
mission FROM
t h e  SHUTTLei

I  NBVgR SAW  S O  M A N Y  
P E O P L E  ON e »0 -T R »P S .V

p :
-..i'll t e u ,  

HOD WHBRf TO 
RNP/ME —

S3
f o r  YtXJR /n p o r m a t o n ,
• V W y o M C  A R O UN O  
Mffmf IS PlSPgNSABLB.'

s

m  K fS k ^ ^ c c c e ,

CALUAJ67.

■ffCi' LafcLir
MAffBCHtxmeA

GQOSeV
MAVE you EVER 
C O N S fP R B ^ lW ?  

^ -----------
CCANACA 6006E '!,

M

L

. f l m i

VbUUKEMOCK^J
 ̂ cwT you?

i

Vyou’PBlooi

FBlumBony
Oomtoula 
ftom 10 *41

TMbg l  ffl

mrnmV-m
THIUBTi

cam aaaflaa 
aiaaaa.if7-ii
aVoumaa
lareaaMar

UmmMMN
TwbWHiae
sanAaeomal

IN

Phe

LoM  Per
IM ftoffT

LAOM 00 
awHiafa, W 
toaipi.

fIW UM

aharliWjNl
iw Acan
metitwt Oi himtun.c^
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w e u .,  •*̂
CAC^ MTV 
BOS?

’i v  ^

Ifunting For A Bargain? Use Cl2issine^!
Phone 263-7331

Big Spring (Tbxos) Harold, Wad., Oct. 1,1980

S TIL L  P A Y IN G  R E N T?
TH A T'S  J liS T

• *

X  g o o d  r e a s o n

T O  BUY A  GREEN BELT 

H O M E. WE STILL H A V E 11%%
INTEREST, 5 %  D O W N . TH A T'S  

A N O TH ER  G O O D  REASON.

S B B T n W  
TAKC A

Or— »t i«EMowoSsryoM»or3b>GDOW.how Mii|pw»iPi»prto—  LocMido 
pw— n— rtoyw^dlmBt IrowOoiiiincEw Pubic QeBCouf—

M e a l  f ro m  9 U . 9 0 0
S D o w n . 1 1 %  b r ta r a

V A M M rN A fiM K M t
Nm ^ dIIi Md

V yoVr* IooIiMb for 1  tw  ihiRir iw— I- 
M— I. — — I  M  —  flSor— bli pMoD lo 
•ut. oonsUw «hW A Or— Horn* 
0—  dUm you Bur—  many ol 9mm

• FtAyfPapad 
If  a O ttmmtsm

•  OMpoaai
• Parii— haNtwooiloer* 
a OaioMarvronDa
a E)aclrtcfB*l0araior 
a indMdualua— NtoMpau iad 

airoonGBonliB Md hoNRiQ 
a indl>— 11— darapad Iwm 

and booh yards 
a IwdMduai hot naWr haatar

I a irea-cowerad roRng lerram wdh 3 oRy

a Couaradpadong 
a BraaWaalnooh 
a Wbahardryaroonnaclona 
a Brtdi oanaiuolon 
a Prtvalilaneadoounyard

/ optiosbu. A im m u
a Wbodbundnglrepiaca

I nppnisy  I
a CaRnglana

I ana dda of your hama and coBact morWly

CDnwoMi— d — ROwarWat lDdBy OraarbalhM»««hariahadn 
bom 10 AJit R S p ilt  Tuaadoy tvu 8— aday. 1 pjn R S p m  G

•loryoulDCfiooaalrom SaMaandraroalofloaaopan

 ̂j|

l o : 3 H Z I E

Y m u
^ > '~ 3 T r

SM I *eayO ril»*elprt»e,1»Bm 
n OMw (VI Si S*»Sr M
Ml o M n  (VI n  ssaasvi

MM. CM n ri
a fW  P a M W ,
jM W in h w .

T H S m ' W o i l M M S .  ~0M~bSth, 
M M TM  Dm I. Mi k M  M rtiy in i, frM t 

' SMS, VMS tooHOT. nrs monm IMM 
im liiisn M rM iiin ii- m m i m .
TW d iR D M IO ie!; w^CSTkiicRSn
fum W iM . « m  mmni, ( i n  dM aM , 
city uHHMm  p M . I W  Mm a  d l  M7
n m o - O M . _______________________
TW O  tCO M O O M  houM, tile, 
M ckyarV , N U D  walcom ,. Sm  
W arM y a n t tw iM T, I1H  Nonti 
O fM A W c M  (m> MJ-7W.________

NO W  LEAS IN G .
t p n r h i i n a  —  L I h n
N n w  —  C o m p ln tw ly  
B rn io w n tn l S  n n l  S  
B e * n o o m  H e ve e e

r a o M

*250 AAO N TM .

tM IK M y C M w
Big Spring, TmoA

Solw O H k* (VIS) 2AI-270S

AW W OUW eeUgNTS  

'L o d g M  C-1
S TA TE D  M KRTINO l i g  
Spring Lodgt N i. 1340. Itf A 

^.3rd Ttwra., 7:SI p.m., 3101 
LancaaN r. Vartin Knoua. 
iNr.an., n îroâ vaNÊ ĝ î B̂, aa^.
S TA TED  M EETIN O  Stahad 
Plplna Lodpa Na. 9N avary 
Intf-atb Tfwra., 7:Mp.m. 310 
Main. Grovar Wayland, 
W.M., T.R. MofTit, Sac.

ip B cia l N oKo m C-2
RBNT TO Buy —  n* « TV t M  S Im o . 
—  A M  ttg n tv n  M n t. CIC Fliunc*. 
m w  RunnM. u y r m .______________

A L T g R N A T IW  TO an untlmaly 
pnonwey CM  TH E EONA OLAO 
N EV  HOME. T n «  Toll F rM  1 M » 
m-iiM.__________

Lost A Found C -4
L O IT * - A P E K O T Toy Poodia, c N l ^  
pal. Anawar to ^'Mltry." oos Cast I3lti 
Straal. caU S »d— __________________
LOST: LAMOC pray and wtilla dog, 
brawn collar, M Pia vicinity of Watt 
irm . Call aflar S;Qb. SS7 APPO

M B ip W B in sd  ~
otilM tSi’ik C R S T A A V — tvirint w 3  
ofHca UMlB, SI hour w m k. Call Mr. 
MwMins.llP42H.___________________

W ANTED: MECHANIC, Cummlna 
and Oatrott aKparlanca nacaaaary. 
Call SIS-1^1._______________________

W ANTED: EO O KKSEPEII ~  muat 
hava payroll, accounts roc#lvlns« 
accounts payaMt, and tax form abiHa 
— Gbourwaab. YMCA, itf-iSSi.

i LO VELY CHRISTIAN paopi# naadad 
Immadlafaly as Emargsney Shaltar 
Caratakars. Coupla Is prafarrad to ba 
of s good diapoaltlen and In good 
hoallb. lanafWs Includo omalt aport- 
mant, moNs and madical Inaruanca. 
Salary Is nogotlaMa. Good rafarancas 
raqulrad. Call far appoinfmant at S17- 
B P f~ l;3 la jn .fa S :0 lp .m .__________

NRRD PERSON ta work up front In 
laundry and dry claanan assambling 
ordars,atc.MustbadapandaMa. Coma 
by Idoal Laundry and Dry Claanars, 
G1 Runnals.______ _________________

W ANTED; R ETIR ED  or sami rafirad 
coupla Id manoga Ifiraatra, good 
frlngabonaflts. CallSSMSIl._________
DBPENOASLB NIGHT ahlH cook 
noodad, 4:OPO:M waakdays, 4:00-10:00 
waateands. Apply In parson only, 
Kantucky Priod CMcfcon.
EXP ER IEN CED  O ILF IELD  alac 
triclana and appranticat —  top 
bonofits. Call Taxoma Elactric 
Company, Snydar. TX , (tlS) 573-0574, 
(915) S7S-4773, oak for Prsston Whatloy
or j —  Suck.________________________
TH fK H M H  NOVEMBER M: E « n  up 
lo SSiW hour. $300 kit fraa. hours 
lltxlblo. OabWo, 347 17t7.____________
COUPLE far raaldant caratskor 
pealtlan at organiiatlon camp in uat 
araakandi and aummar Ganaral 
maMtananoa dutlaa. Sand aw'lttan 
raauma of work axporlanca and 
guallRcoWona to Roportof Nows, Sox 
1S4N, Abllono, Ttxa i 7ftP4.___________

M CDONALD’S

Now accepting appli
cations for day and 
evening positions, part 
time or time. Apply 
in person

JO B  O P EN IN G

For John Ooora and mls- 
cat lanaaus a q u ip m a n t 
machank. Guarantaad S33S far 
5Vy day waak plua parcantaga of 
shop labor; paid vocation and 
othof bonofits. Small town, good 
schools. Sand mqulrlot to

Box 1010-A
c-o Big Spring Herald 
Big Spriiw. T X  79720

W sM sd r - n
LVN N S ID S D . I : N  ID 11 :M  Mlfl. 

'Atapv, iM f ig .  u ta ry , mcpHMt 
uananva. gaao amrwwig mwemmmmm. 
Root V N ity Pair Lsdgs, Caisrsdo 
City, Mr. SUMS ar Mrs. Oam olsa, 915- 

.7SSS4S4. 9 :9 S f :« . Monday thru 
Prtdoy.
M A N A G E M E N T O P P O R TIIN IT Y  

, nom avallabla for tha right psrson In 
appliancaa and TV. Apply at Mutfx 

.AppNanco Cantar, loll GtoIm  Straaf, 
^Sig spring._______________ . .
iLVN'S 3:9S11: «  SHIFT —  wa will pay 
you a good salary plus malar modkal 
bituranco. ratiromont. if you rtaliy 
caro. than chock about filling this 
posthon. Contact Rachol Oaorga R.N., 
OIroctor of Nursing. Mountain Vkw 
Lodga. FM7gg and Virginia.

Wamsd

IM M E D IA T E
O P EN IN G

for l.beratery wid X R .y  
TKhniciMi In avM d M M ic v .  
M fvwwd ImpttM. U lw y  M o v. 
•VWM*. Ml tring* bmfit.. 
• x d M t  m m ing condition,. 
Call:

M A M IE  R O TE N . AD M . 
Martin County Hospital 

Stanton, T x  
915-7S»-3345

Farm  Equipmvnt ■1

Orain, Hay, Feed

CHEM ICAL

EXPRESS
Haa opanlng. for In irt drivar. 
and machdnlc.. OualMIcatloni 
for truck drivor: imiat bo 25 
yaar. of ago with two yoar. 
diaoal akparlanca and havt a 
good driving racord. Macfianic 
moat hava dMaf akparlanca 
Company banafit. Includa 
hoapitallianan mauranc. wffti 
optical and danfal plan, plua 
lofiramant banaflta.

Call 287-K77 or come by 
term inal at M idw ay  
Road and Interstate 20.

Oay-tlmaor
Evaning-Tima

Full-tfmaor
Part-tim#

A PPLYO N LY 
IN PERSON 
At laastU 

yaarsof ago

APPLY 
A FTER  
9 P.M.

BIG SPRING 
EM PLOYMENT 

AGENCY

Coronado Plats 347 2539
BOOKKEEPER -  pravlous axptr 
nactssary Loesi firm EX 
CELLEN T
RECEPTIONIST —  sxparlanca, good 
typist OPEN
LEGAL SECRETARY —  Shorthond, 
typing, locol firm OPE N
SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST —  ox 
parlwnct, good typing ipaad OPEN 
M ANAGEM ENT TR A IN EE —  lOCOi 
Co., dtflvary, bonofits tsai-f
COUNTER SALES -  parts, tx 
parkncanacofsary, locol OPEN 
DRIVER oxporlanco, good safoty 
racord. localhrm OPEN

*  ♦  W
WE CUR R ENTLY HAVE SEVERAL 
JOg OPENINGS AND N EED  MORE 
Q U A LIFIED  a p p l i c a n t s  SOME 
OF OUR FOSITIONS ARE FEE  
PAID TH ER E IS NO F E E  U N TIL  
WE FIND YOU A JOE.

BUSINESS O F

S E A L  U T A T E

U 7 D B P 1
m e ,.

Mtwsss For S s U  A - t
TM Sia  gSO flOO Br ^auaa. y w V la- 
cg— o (3F2^9f* M4bb sBfa.

^ F s a e s B r n a n r — ^
evgar*. •o’t , i tfi i p n k N  W , '  
lags fumacaa. Sanaraf tia cvic  klF- 
a m  ig a llw r ii  Naw laan nacaaaary.

s V b W lW ltL li«n 7 f..)M S d lt> ,< a n . 
larv* BScBan, om vy roam, aBaW M M  
MSMV M tl, bafaw ig g riH M. MM  
LynMSM-MM.
T W b M H M l V O « t A L B : i l i a n d i e
td n /M M m a W ra W .u rrm

LIVO  IN

A  Rssort Proporty A-S
M  A c a s s  o o s a  nenaag cauntry —
UOS par t e n ,  S porcont doom 
goymont, N  yoar financing a> SM 
oar card  aimafa bNaraal, By aamar. 
Otar TWIioy and JduaSwd. CaH IM B-

B-S

H o lisM  T o  N o vo A-10
HOUSE TO bo mo— d. I  bodroom. 
largo Ihrtng room, tadga balh, cboap. 
m-$sn.________  .
Mobile Hom ss A-11

i r i u r  TWO BSoaaofM. ^ rn itiiM

aaautna laan. Cana By l-M  TraHar 
Vlllaga baf o I :M  gjw. Sandy Allan.

r s r U T i
K C M r J

tHOKr. M» 1W -  »»•

HOM ES
FOR SALE 

IN HIGHLAND 
SOUTH 

Coitsct;

Del Shirey 
Spring Country' 

Builders
P h o n e  2 S M 9 3 1  o r  

_____________ M M I M * ____________

Lets F o r te le _________A -S
iM i56tT7 littLitiSi — liUR-
Saaalt Waaitar Sadi SafaM. »»MI>.
L A S O e 'O O S N S a  1al al wai anS 
agnntM. M r x ia r .  CON M »M M  or
M s v y .  _ _

'  ' scBNic a ijra icT io
Bt«M MMInWaah By a 
laBa, bbH taartt S 
tanala atMtr, roaatn 
dBM. CatlJarry WtrUty. 
n r -n a w w r M B A

D e C T ^
head« E rters

Furnished Houses
' '2 A i r a 5 R O ? 3 g "

M O B IL E  H OM ES
HOMMt A APARTME NTS 

woohor. and *yor bi aomo, afr 
con̂ Bflonlng. habakog. cargat, 
EhaGatreae and lanced yard. AN
bills OMcagf Nactrtclty paM on 
soma. From ills.

________ ssf-asa________

Unfurnished Housss f g
TWO SSOaOOfM unWmlthad, 4M 
WWt rai, 1171 manifi, M  dMW. 
AvallaBla OctoBtr IPtfi. HUD 
wilcbms.
AVAILAELS NOWI Aooofiful t 
badrsam hauaa. radacaraitd. carpalod 
plua garaga. Caw ________ _

PEA N U T, CANDY, gum and novoftlos 
vsndlni bwsinoas for saN m gig 
Spring. Good mcomo, 4-4 hours 
wisokly. Tetof p rk t S143S OSW 
Vsndmg Oo.. 3U1 inarm oro, San 
Antamo. TX  7B347. Includo phono

OW NVOURQW N
EUSINtSS

If you qualify you witl own two 
rolatod busmotoos. Pirsl. you 
wNt distrilMilo nemo brands or 
morchandlsa ouch as Kodak. 
Polaroid. GB. Woittnghouoa. 
Sylvania. Ray G  Vac or 
Evoroody Thoro Is no tolling 
mvolvod You nood only sorvko 
rofaii accounts ottabfishod for 
you by mo company lacond. 
you wtti own a roiafod malt 
ardor Him procoialng bualnaos. 
Minimum mvostmantSfSfl 
Call Opr 3S at 1 «G «4 ^ 7 m i  ar 
wrtto NAAACO. 3131 Montovaflo 
Road. S.W., girm ingham .

l is i i ---------------- :—

R EG IS T ER ED  N U R S E V A C A N C IE S
Vacancios oxlsf In crltkal caro, poychiotry, 

and Madico* Surgkai

v * «w rn fw  A d m in is t r a t io n  M o d ic e l C o n to r
Big Spring. Tcxai 7S720 

An Equal Oppertunlty Employer

b,M am nemaSEil (U jlt » «1 7 S M g tr  annum

G  Subafantlal Stondardaf Living incroooo 
G  Expaefod Octobor 1
G  Addhional pay for ovoningi , nlphts. holidays. Sundoys, and ovortimo

G rett Ben«lits In d u d e :
G  SWoak Pow Vacallon Par Yoar 
G  Uniform Aiiowanco 
G  Skk Loovo (Accumulativo)
G  Law Cast Lift inouranco

: laloeflenef Sovorol Group Noaim inouranco Plans 
Eacollowt RaHromonf Plan

For more lafgnnaUM  phone or write 
PersMUWI Service

_______________ AC tlS-2P-72Sl. E x t  3M_______________

Waitresses aned 
Dishwashers 

needed.
300 Tulane Big Spring

Position W sntsd F-2
V A a o  w o l s  mow, trot trimming. 
mrubs Win do homing Call 34>7s57.

I DO all klndo of roofing, if infarootad 
contact Juan Juaras. 30t johnoon, 3S7 
1517 or coma by SBSVy Nolan Froa 
ostimatM. also hot lotos, and laakt on

MOBILE HOME roofing and skirting 
Call 3S7 9P30for Fraaottimata
CALL R EID Homo RapaIrsI Car 
pantry —  Ropairs —  Pobitlnr —  
Roofing, Plumbing »  Concrqta work 
~  Fancing —  Air conditlonar ropair 
Froa asfimata Quality work Eondad 
ls>tl^

WOMAN S COLUM H  H

COTTON BY PRODUCT Patlats, 9» 
paund bag. S3J0. Excallant caw and 

,.NHVfggg yiH»^407.
1-2

WOULD LIKE to buy ralnad on hay. 
.Call 343̂4437 __________________
Hersse For Sslv 1-4

II YEAR OLD mar.: full Mood 
qtiartar horM. gmft.. micallant for 
pfaatur*. IS band, stso Saddia and 
tack. Ilka .naw paddtd Mat, USO 
Ooubta horw fralltr. covarad lap. 
good cwdlflon. SMO. Altar S:M p.m., 
anytima nuaakanda. 7n S2S7
M ISCELLANEOUS J

Building Mstsrisis J-1

USED LUMBER lor Mia. M07 Watt 
Highway M, S' post, also corrogatod 
Iron. Phonal4>G741_____________
Portablv Buildings J-2

PORTABLE
GREENHOUSES

AND
STORAGE BLDGS 
8x12 IN STOCK 

Will Build Any Size 
ROCKWEU BROS. 

S C O .
2nd & Gregg St. 

267-7011

Child Csrv H-2
LICENSED CHILD cart In my homo. 
Washington School district —  
roaaonabU rafas. 147 7|15.___________
S TA TE LICENSED child cart - -  day 
or ovamng —  moots fumtshod, Mercy 
Schaof O W rkt Phena 14»3019_______

CH ILD  CARE In my hama, Monday 
tpridav, apBaNanaHy an wookands.

" I— BO -
W ILL DO babysitting days and 
^ n ln g a . Drop ms wakomo Call 343 
•134

FARM ER’S COLUM N I 

Fsrm  Equipment 1-1
O IE V R O L E T t r u c k  traefor. naw 
«7  anplna. fiva iptad irantmiMlon. an 
bulana. kfaal far mdXng mediAa 
frafla., akcallanf candiffan. (.15) 50- 
# 1 4 _________________ ___ _
WAffTVO TO buy u n til Kwd tr  
RarguMn braclw andMuipmanf. aiM

p y t O Y M CN T  
Help W snfsd F-1'

WAMTSO. PERSON Igr otwipapar 
cwwgagHfM. Naad la Ba aWa fa typa 
M 4 t mpm. park wltb handa. aniafic 
MWa. Sa t t t t  to park Salvrdav,. 
ABava mbWiwni paga* to  ttact wilb 
mtrft raltM PurHig yaar. EkcaUanf 
eamgany banatita. An aquai ap- 
gtrtimlfv impfay.r. Ctnfacf Tha 
Tanaa Bmplawiiawt Agawey._________

¥
m O W .H w y .M

N K W U S b D -M P O  
PASTS STORS V

267-6646

C H A P A R R A L  
M O B IL E  H O M B S

NSW, USSO. nSPO  MOMSS 
PNA PINANCINO AVAIL 

PRCS D S U V m Y  B U T -U V  
INSUSANCE 
A N O fO niNO  

PHOM IM SM 5I

F o r  s u e  A - S  s m i .

e(Wf»!BSp.in.
m  A c s B  d i m

M t l T A U r .
ROOfMS nON'nM V; CMor T V < iM ,, 
gmww. nUnvnkie gM L kScnwwnM,
hm M  Mryfea «M M y  rM B . 545 a n t 
ug. T1r**y LMUg, 5M VTIL Mt* Wool 
am -

O o iX o m n s  B -1 ,
C L I cidtvo typP

R EN TED
F v m l o h o d  A p U . B - 3 :
WICEl CLUAWI fliiggnBtiimnMBoom,
INMra. aSMB, bSk pgM, m a n m  > 
gduHi. AMg m o glory. tMaEgdrooni. 
M M . i P - a a .
w a v  MDBUJ1 HOniH en M  
■ g U u rO ryw . S W  SkM bHMl

I m i  m
k f

A V A S T * A i r n  i - i - i  s tq  
C M U e a d  MCB. r u D S m i l  
HlUwe t r  M M u r u M M  i  
q g « i e a f » V i « .| B :? B t .

U n s i .
K--------

U w lu r n ls h e d  A p i a .  , M f

eBRMi SM M M t, SWB.II ta r  inaMB,'
iiic iS iM  Om t ,  MveSna, a n t Quell '2 2 * "  *
hgwWRB.CeSaigBgf,1MMM-7e

&  ■ h
It

'/ t C T .V . R E N T A L i

t
T  V  ■% -  S T M l O e  .  A F P M A N C It

RINTTOOWNPUN 
♦ RMoCrEdif NeGdad.  _  

•100% Frit MainttiNiiicE'
V

Perform diversified secretarial and 
clerical tasks requiring proficient opera
tion of standard office equipment.

Major duties include dictation, tran
scribing, typing, data collection, 
computer terminal operation, filing, 
receptionist duties and scheduling 
appointments.

Minimum skills required are typing 
65 wpm, shorthand or equivalent tran- 
scriptimi, and experience with office 
equipment. Minimum education equiva- 
Imit to one year of college, secretarial, 
or qiedalized business training. Prefer 
2-3 years of directly retoted experience.

V

Apply in person a t the Ibxas 
Instrumenta Employment Center/Inter- 
state 20 & Farm Rcwl 1788, Midland, 
Monday-Fiiday, 8 Am. • 4 p.m.

T e x a s  In s t r u m e n t s '
INCOAPORATCD

As equal opiiortuiMy cuployer M/f

PHONE
2 6 3 -73 3 1

Big Spring Herald
WANTAD PHONE

263-7331
ORDER FORM

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO D E T E R M IN E  COST OF YO U R  AO 

PUT EAC H  WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

(1) (2) (3) (" ) (5)

(6) (7) (8) (’ ) (10).

(11) (12) (13^ ( H ) (15)

(16) (17) (18) (19) (20)

(21) (22) (23) (24)  .. (25)

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
R A TtS lN O W M A R S  S A tS D  OH M U L TIP L t IN flR riO N S  MINIMUM CHAROI It WORD,

HUMBER
OF WORDS 1 OAT }  OAVS JO ATS « DAYS t DAYS 4 DAYS

Sic 33c S3c 44c 44c 9bc
IS s . « S.M 9.W 400 490 f.m
U S.S9 9.11 S .» 4.G 7.34 9.99
17 IA4 %M 9.44 4.94 7 0 IJ 4
»• S.99 9.99 5.99 7 » • O 9J4
If 441 4 .» 4.S3 7.44 • 74 9 J I
34 4A4 4.M 4JS 4.90 9.34 19J9
It 4.91 4.91 4.94 %.m 944 19JI
33 7.S1 1 J\ 7.31 %.m 19.13 11.0
is fM 1M 7.44 9 ,» 19.91 11JI
U y y f IS 7.97 944 11.94 1M9
H • 39 14 94 11J4 13 J4

A w meiuig,.l cIMulwd ta i  ragutn pryM M i m  t* ,tm tt

G U P A N D IIX n :
IP L E A S E  E N C L O S E  CHECK OR M ONEY ORDER I

N A M E___________
AD D R ES S ________
CITY____________ STATE. ZIP
Publish for____ Days, Beginning.

P M  VOUS CONVSUfSMCS 
C U P O U T L A S S i. A T  S M U T  

A M  ATTACM  TO YV US S U V e tO P S

THE BIQ SPRING HERALD
r C L A S S IF IE D  D E P T .

P.O.BOX 1491
BK3 SPRING, TX 70720

WHO’S WHO 
FOR SERVICE
T o  lis t  y o u r  S M v ic o  
in  W h o 's  W h o  C a li  

2 6 3 -7 3 3 1 .

Appllancv R«(>alr

tA L B t  teR VICE RMMrm. Wl 
malor brand* of homqhold 
oppliFncm Quick dopandobla 
•ervka. ako hooting ond olr 
conditionlog. Homo Appflonco, 
701 Woof 4lh. 347-4041

C o n e rG t #  W o r k

C E M E N T WOAK No |Ob too 
lorga or too tmoil Aftor 3.30, 
343-4491 —  34>4579, B 4 B 
Comont Corngony. J.C bur 
chott.

V E N TU K A  CO Concroto 
Conttructlon All typo* of 
concrott work —  Stock H ncm  —  
Stucco —  Ptostor Fhona 347 
3459

CONCNBTE WObK —  Potto, 
tidowotfc*. flower bod». curtot. 
•tc CorporH. buHdtnga,
gorogot conttructod. Froo 
oattmotM ViNtt Toxot Entor 
prtioo. tormorty K W Entor 
grtmq.S43-»g.

JOHN 4 PAUL ConcroN Con 
troefort. Tito foncoo, gf— Mr. 
343 773iorl4>944D.

Construction

R E P A IR S A D D m O N S  
-R E M O D E L IN G  

Complete Professioiuil 
Works Reference# 

LES  WILSON  
CO N STR UCTIO N  

267-3355

FalnMng.-Fapurtng

JER R Y  CXIOAN PMM Cwn- 
pony ~  Comptoto dry woll, 
plottor. ttucco. pointing 
Com more lol. ff otldontlo l. 
Profoottonol Sorvkt 34>d374

IN T E b lO R  AND Extortqr 
pointing, mud work, eprov 
pointing, houw ropoirt Froo 
Mtlmoto Jot (Somoi, 347 7B11.

GAM BLE PARTLOW Pointing 
Controctoro Inttrlor ond ox 
tor lor —  dry woll —  pointing —  
•couttkol Frot ootimotot 
Sotlofoction guorontood AAtchoi 
Gomtolo, 34>«9b4 —  OkkI# 
Porttow. 34>4I09

P A IN T IN G . P A P E R IN G , 
toping, bodding, taxtoning, 
corpontor work, vinyl ropplr, I I  
yaort oxporltnc# Ollbort 
Pprodot. 343-4M9

RGmodGlIng

CAR PET INSTALLATION ond 
ropotro, froo ooNmofok. CoM Not 
Nunot, 34SG41I for moro m 
tor motion

S G p tIc  SyBtGffns

O AlUr BELBW  CON 
STRUCTION Quollty Soptk 
Syotomo, Bockhoo —  Ottchor 
Sorvko. Goa, Wotor Linot. 
Ftumtotng Ropolr. 193-5334 or 
A r v lq .m s » l

Swimming Pool

V EN TU R A  SWIMMING POOL 
A N D  SPA CO M PANY 
Authorifod Potynoilon Fqql 
Bulldora Ropotra mofnaononco 
on oil typot p< pppit ond 
oqulpmant. Complo9a lino of b9»- 
Lob Chemksia, pool eccooeorlee 
ond wotor onolytlt.

iM W bfigrd
347 SMI

Yard Work

N  Y I A R t  S K R E R IB N C t
prvMne, niMiilne tra m  a n t 
fiMilIng tr o t  MllmMM. CaS
au sL
B K e S R IE N C E  R R U N IN O . 
Rwwine e r *  snd hwiMne. F fw  
MnwMfM. CM! m-117,.
^nMSBTssrtssrSrJssr
M t w * n e i  k m . i h i u . C M  
TBfnraOaryHnitLMSaa. 
TU B S  tBRVICa, M l kmUA MB 
•rim, taM, iliryB m im nliiB. O w

W ood ConOM

vaaocoMtnoL— k

«  HO. CBM M B -an ar I wry>c,iisiO«._____

vrnowoM T i

l i k

at. Pfvg
F -ia ia i



8 ^  Big Spfipo (Texos) Herold, W ed., Oct. 1. 1980 O d o S S O  t O  H o s t

Doga, Pota, Etc. J-3  Wantad T o  Buy J-14
Y B A II O LD , mate Labrador 

Hafrtavtf, needs good heme with mare 
•pace. Call -Mil. ______

W IL L  P A Y  top p rk a t ter good vO d  
tem iture, appllancee and air con 
ditloners. Cali M7 SMI or U y U H

P O P  S A L f  Regtetered P itl 
ielM egs. two males, two ten^les Call

W A N T T O  Bdy. child's set of golf 
clubs. Call as>n2s.

C U T E  K IT T E N  needs home fast. For 
intermatton call M2S after 5:00 
p.m.
G E R M A N  S H E P H E R D  puppy,~U^ 
weeks eld. $7S. Call Rob Smith. 2S7 
S3S0; SS7-42SS. 3t11 West Hwy SO

W E B U Y  ueed furniture and ap 
pilances 1«31 A 1 Furniture, M il 
West Hwy m
A U TO M OBILES
Motorcyctos

IR ISH  S E T T E R  tar sale. S2S. After 
«;0g.SS7 MSS.

IfT f  H O N D A  CX 500, W IN D JA M M E R  
fairing, best offer. M3 4M7.

Pot Qrooming J-4
IRIS'S PO O D LE P A R LO R  m a  B o v o  
ing Kennels. Grooming arte supplies 
Call M >14i». T i n  West 3rd

FOR SALE 197f K E  1T5. good con 
dition, iSSO; also ISOO Honda XR TOO, 
excellent condition. IfOO See at 511 
Colgate

Auto Accostorlos K-7

P O O D L E  ORO O M IM C —  I do ttwm 
the way you wont them Please call 
Ann Frftiler, 30Sgem.

FOR S A L E : Just overhauled ISO 
Chevrolet engine Cali M7 3346 after 
6:0P

S M A R T B  SASSY SH O P P E, 6 »  
ftidgeroad Drive. AM breed pet 
grooming Pet ecceosortes 267 1371

Trucks For Sals K-14

E L I Z A B E T H 'S  P E T  P a rlo r —  
Prol eeelonpl, personallied oroomirtg 
et low pricee. 7:30-5:00. let phone ring, 
M>4M0.

1172 T O Y O T A  S T A TIO N  —  excellent 
tMKk car. rufw real good, good gas 
mileage S600. 367 1146

H ouM hoidt Goods J-5

1973 F O R D  B R O N C O , 351 V I  
Automratk transmission, five new 
tires, transmission ovarhauled and 
transfer case overhauled. 393 5747 
S 3 ^

M A P L E  O V A L  dining table, 2 leaves, 
^side chairs, ortt hostess chair for 
S7T5. Call 36>7«0.

T w o  Y E A R  old Kenmore dishwasher 
tor sate. S300. Call 394^4043

C H E V R O L E T  7V  ̂ TO N  truck tractor, 
new 427 engine, five speed frans 
mission^ good tires, excellent con 
(Ntion. (915) 353 47t4 P

<979 M IC R O W A V E  A M A N A  
Range, cooKmatk. 263-4H>7.

1976 F O R D  O X IR IE R , AM  FM  I  
track, new tires. 33.000 miles Call 394 
4gT6.or36>47M.

FO R  S A L E : Refrlgarator. china 
cabinet, living room set, lumping 
borse. stroller. Call 263 7205 after 4; 00

1950 F O R D  TW O  door, customized, 
completely restored inside and out. 
new 350 Chevrolet V I  engine and 
transmission. $2500 363 3464.

U S E D  T O M T A D L E  dishwashar meat 
cutter tap, $125. 263 3416 after 6 00

h u n t e r s  1943 Jfc tP . runs good. 
B8king$),2S0 Call 263 0515.

SOFA Q U E E N  BteBpar. 
rockers. $30 aacfi; eod 
cofte* tabte, $10 267 5171

$150;
tabtet

two
and

V A C U U M  TR U C K  -  70 BarrBl tank on 
1975 Mack, 335 Cumroinot. 5 3 trans 
mission Call 117 549̂ 6077

M O V IN G  M U S T salt —  furniture, 
refrigerafor. Hammond Organ, a few 
WTtIdues Call 263 7253.

A u Id* For Sale K-15

LO O K IN G  POR Good U u d  T V  unO 
A ppllon cn T T ry  Big Spring Hordware 
tin t. 117 M oln.I«7  g «S

Piano Tuning J -6

D O N 'T  B U Y  a new or used ptano or 
organ until you chock with Les White 
for the best buy on Baldwin pianos arte 
organs. Sates and servke regular In 
Big Spring. Las White M usk. 4090 
louth Danville, Abilene. T X  Phone 
672 9711

P IA N O  TU N IN G  and repair No 
waiting for la rv k e  from out of town? 
Locally owged and opereted Prompt 
servkel OonTolle, 263-I1T3

1974 B U IC K  S K Y H A W K , V 6, 
automatic, power and air, $7300 Call 
263 3464

Musical Inatrumants J-7

B A LD W IN  F U N  Machine. $900 267 
3355 after 5:00p.m

1975 NOVA H A TC H B A C K , nke. clean, 
excellent school car. 350 V S, air. 
Rally wheels 26364)3, after $ 00 p m 
263 4150

G U IT A R  FOR sale Guild six string 
with caea. $ i «  Call 263 4M7

1979 O L O S M O B IL C  C U T L A S S  
Supreme dtesel Call 267 7371

P AND  IN S TR U M E N TS , rent, repair, 
new ueed, Gutters, amplifiers, sheet 
rnuek Caeh discount McKiski Musk 
Co.

1977 BUIC K  R E G A L . Landau. 2 door, 
by owner 263 7259 after 6 00

Office Equtpmant J-9

1966 V O LK SW A G EN  B U G .$1,295. 1975 
Fiat 12t Sports. $1,495 Bob Smith 
Foreign Car Service. 39)1 West Hwy 
•0. 2ft7 5360

FO R  S A LE  6 used manual 
typewriters, can be seen at the Big 
Spring Herald Cordact Chuck Benz 
between 9 n  and 12 00 a m

R E A L  N IC E 1974 Buirk Riviera, 
electrir seats A windows. AM  F M  I 
track, new radial tires 263 3416 after 
6 00

Qarag* Sala J-10
FO R  s a l e  1979 Toyota Supra, 5 
speed. 6 cylinder, fuel iniection. AM 
F M  radio, sunroof 16.000 miles. $7t00 
Call 263 4909

Nolan

IL$ NOON until OOdays 
mars, chains. xwerKhes. sttttsons. 

spurs, bits. Keenkutter 502

G A R A G E  S A LE  —  Thursday through 
Sunday Glaasware, eiectrkal ap 
pitances. eome antiguet. luggage 206 
E a stU fh
O A R A G E  SALE 11th and Settles. 
Monday thrtMgh Saturday Furniture, 
bedding and misceiianaous items

In Today.
Sold Tom orrow ! 
PHONE 263-73314

S A LE  Rag Box. 1«Q6 11th Place —  
Children's ctelhes. Sone China tea set.

misceltenwwi 9 M 4  30 weakdays. 
WWfurday

MiSCVHCOMUB J-11
R E N T  V ID E O  tape player and 
movies Connect to yeur omm T V . $15 
Phone S67 M56 after 5 30

N E E D  T O  rent garage wtth efertrk Ity 
ter 2 O f mere cars. $7S m aximum Call 
263 MB2after 5 »

FO R  s a l e  —  Green beans, peas, 
green pepper and green tomatoes 
Benny's (Sarden. M7 NNO

N E W  O R N A M E N TA L  wIrtemiHs tor 
sale r  S5S. 4* SM SO. other new arte 
ueed Items told daliv. 1009 wood 
Phone 26S1171

F IS H IN G  WORMS. 2 kinds, big fet 
ones Also handmade woodcraft, 1101 
West Mh, phone 263 2039

AntfquGB >13

D E P R E S S IO N  GLA SS ter sate Call 
n > m j

S H A R P

19 78  BUICK 
Le S A B A R E

IjghI blue with blue I 
landau lop. light blue I 
interior, equipped with I 
tu rb o c h a rg e d  V6| 
engine

HIGH YEILD ACID gal S8.49
See u» for all yoLW new & used Tractor needs.

Come by and see our new 1400 4-Row self- 
propelled strippers by IH.

BROUGHTON IMPLEMENT CO.
International Harvester Dealer 

Lamesa Hwy 287-5284

C L A S S I F I E D  I N D E X
RfALESTATf 
SusinOOi Proporty 
HouiooFof Sol#
I o n  For Soi#
Mobite Homo Spot# 
Forms A Rone Hot 
Aeroogo For Sola 
Wonted To Buy

mrac woo* cbmiw  
Moveeo To AAowo

A
A 1
A 3

Uxio<^Y Smrvtcat 
Sawinq
Sawirtg MocKir>«g

H 3 
H 4
M- 5

A 3 FARMtS-S eeXOM N 1
A 4 Form Equipment I- 1
A 5 Grom. Hoy Faad 1- 2
A 6 Itvasiodi For Sol# 1- 3
A 7 Horsat For Sola 1 4
A e Poultry For Sok- 1- 5
A 9 Form SarvK# 1 6
A 10 Ho t m  Trotters 1- 7
A  I I M 6 C H IA N E O U S J

Boom A Aoerd 
Fvmtohod Apfs 
Urdurnlohod A p n  
Furniihod Houtos 
Unfurnbhod Houoa* 
M obile Hemoe 
W bntedTe Rent 
Buolnote Buildtngo 
lAobite Hom o Spoco 
iPteFor Rom

OHkoSpoco Stprogp Butidtnos
/v 9 ^ K s a n t i -
opocioi ^tevtCOO 
BiCfOoRenoi 
Loot AFound
RgftticDlAdv

C^^BUZSSESL

Buildir>g Mdtonoit 
Fortobte Butidtngi 
Dogs Poo. Etc
Fof Grooming 
Housahold Goods 
Piono Tuning 
Musicoi Irrslrumanti 
Sporting Goods 
ONic# f qutpnsant 
Gorroga Sol# 
Mtecailorsaous 
Froduca 
AniiQuas 
Wonted To Buy 
Hurt artel 
Auction Solo 
IV A Rodio 
Steroea
353T558BiI5
Moforcyctes 
Scooters A Aik at 
Hoovy Squipmont 
Oil CquipmonI 
Auteo W onted 
AuteSorvko 
Aute Accaooortes 
Troiters

aan s w iw
Cbw»biiu
C U a C o r*

Airplofteo
Compote A Trov. Tris
Rocfoohonol VoK. 
TfvdoForApIo 
AufoiFor Aote

police seminar
ODESSA — The Texas 

Police Association wiil bring 
its regional seminar on law 
enforcement and criminal 
justice to Odessa Oct. 5-6, 
according to Odessa Chief of 
Police Jack Tomlin.

Theme of this year’s 
conference and seminar is 
“ Law E n fo rc e m e n t 
Priorities For the 1980’s” . 
The keynote speaker will be 
TPA President Leonard 
Hancock, chief of police at 
Temple.

Law enforcement officers 
from the West Texas area 
will be guests at a reception 
at the Inn of the Golden 
West, Sunday evening, Oct. 
5. Tlte Executive Committee 
of TP A will meet at 3:00 p. m.

Speakers for the all-day 
seminar on Monday will 
include, in addition to Chief 
Hancock, Col. James B. 
Adams, director of the Texas 
Department of Public 
Safety; James F. Kline, 
director of police training, 
NTCOG; James A Abbott, 
special agent in charge, FBI, 
Dallas;

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

11F6 m u s t a n g  II. GOOD condition, 
air conditkKtef, good tire*, low 
mileage 263 1054

1977 L IN C O LN  M A R K  V. white Over 
white, fully loaded. $5,000 Call 267 
7827

LO S T. F E M A L E ' Siberian HuNiy, 
l ’/> years old, blue eyes, answers Id 
’Seanna "  263 8356. Reward

1979 F IE S T A  -  O N L Y  11,000miles, air 
corteltloned. excellent gas mileage 
Call 267 5695

LO ST LA R G E  white male dog, half 
German Shepherd, no collar, answers 
to "Buckie "  Call 263 0450

1973 M E R C U R Y  M O N TE G O , 1974 
Oldsmobite Cutlass Supreme 4115 
Muir, 267A5D4

FOR SA LE Like new king size bed 
with headboard, bar stools, queen size 
bed Call 267 8109

9 Y E A R  SO R R EL mare (good for 
children with experierktl; one saddle 
(child or small adult ) 393 5581 after 
4 OOp m

IN SID E M O V ING Sait —  T V , ttove, 
washirtg machine and furniture, lots 
miscellaneous Th ursd ay * ^rjd6y' 
Saturday. I  00 until ?, 1002 Lancaster

B A C K Y A R D  SALE —  Three FanUlles, 
G lassware, antiques, little  of 
e v e ry th in g  T h u rs d a y  F r id a y  
Saturday noon, 1003 Wood
1701 M O R R IS O N . T H U R S D A Y  
F r i d a y  S a t u r d a y  H a n d m a d e  
Christmas gifts AAacrame, hanger 
fables, wall plaques, owls. Cream can, 
pot plants, metal chimes, brass 
fireplace screen, tongs, books, good 
winter clothes, children's, women's, 
men’s Linens, curtains etc

B A C K Y A R D  SALE —  1512 Kentucky 
Way. Thursday, Friday, Saturday. 
9 X 6  00 Adult, childrens clothes, 
coats, new jevtelry, TV  game, toys, 
dishes, misceltarteous. new vanity top

H O S P ITA L P A T IE N T S  —  Rent our 
video tape player and nxtvies Will 
furnish Superman" "A lle n" —  
"Sound of AAusIc," etc Color T V  and 

video player tIS  per day Call 267 
•056

C A M P E R  TOP for long wide bod 
pickup, $100 Call 263 6041

N IID  A 
SKIU7

Tirod at better peytef iebe 
rgqeirtef a slilM ye « Ben't haver 
Learn a sfelM. receive feed pav< 
plus a chance ter a celtege 
edweatten. AAen and wemen. 
ages 17-17 Call

Your A ir Porco 
Rocrultor (Colloct) 
at 91 S-672-aS49

CLASSY
19 76  BUICK 

R E G A L
Coupe, white with 
white landau top. red 
cloth interior, has 
bucket seats and 
console, autom atic 
transmission Will 
make a great school 
car

JA C K  LEW IS 
Beicfc

Cad iliac-Jeep
I 483ScTTy 283-7354

BEAUTY
19 79  C A D IL L A C
Coupe DeViUe. Saxony 
red with white landon 
top Red leather seats 
and all the Cadillac 
options

JA C K  LEW IS 

Beick

Cadillac-Jeep
4*3 Scarry 283-tSM

R O O M Y
We have a good 
atectlan gf statioa 
wagona with low 
m ile a g e , good 
equipment, lota of 
seating and load 
space.

JACK LEWIS 
Bakk

CadMop-Jeep
fn sd w ry  . MS-lliM;

— On the light side—
/t’s a dog’s life

BELLINGHAM, Wash. (AP) — It’s a sort of 
“muttemlty” suit.

Ivan Koto says the 3-foot-tall Great Dane is his 
and its name is Jazz. Lawrence and Bev Robs say 
the dog is theirs and its name is Duke.

Both parties have veterinary records and 
pbotograpfas to back up their casea and Whatcom 
(bounty Superior Court will have to decide the 
Solomon-like dilemma.

It started a year ago when Koto hoortl the dog 
bark at the Roasea’ Birch Bay home. Believing It 
was his nnaway Jazz, he took it.

"I knew it was my dog,” Koto said. “I’d had him 
four years, and I know what my dog aounda iike. It’s 
just like with a kid.”

Hie Roases’ theft charge against Koto was 
dismissed because Koto had no criminal intenL a 
judge ruled, although Koto was ordered to return
the dog.

Some refund!
SYMERIDN, lU. (AP) — When the received a 

check for $4,577.76 from the state, the clerk- 
treasurer of this tiny northeast Illinois village was 
pleasantly surprised.

Rita Parkinsokn said the check, intended to cover 
Symerton’s share of state income taxes collected 
from its 125 residents during the month, was 15 or 20 
times the usual amount.

“We’re just a tiny village,” Mrs. Parkinson said. 
“It usually averages $200, or maybe $300 at the 
most. But I rece iv^  this check for $4,000. It has to 
be a computer error . ”

Mrs. Parkinson said the village, 23 miles 
southeast of Joliet, received just $2,990 during the 
entire previous year as its share of income taxes.

The windfall may not last. The check apparently 
resulted from a mistaken mailing, said a 
spokeswoman with the state Revenue Department.

Helen Adorjan said a review of department
records indicated that the Will County town of

of JolJoliet, wasShorewood, about three miles west 
supposed to get a check for $4,577.76.

The check might have bera put into the wrong 
mailing envelope and further investigation was 
needed, she said.

But the check, which arrived in a windowed en
velope, was made to the order of the clerk-treasurer 
of Symerton, Mrs. Parkinson said ..

Mrs. Adorjan said it was unclear what steps 
would ha ve to be taken to correct the mistake.

DON'T BUY UNTIL 
YOU TRY ONE OF 

THESE.......
SEE: Mac McCarty, Benaie HatfMd, Buster Kealoa.
197P CHEVY MALIOU CLASSIC. 4-door,
24.000 miles, air, automatic, power steering 
and brakes, wire wheel covers, good tires, Stk. 
N o .441.
1978 CHEVY MONTE CARLO LANDAU,
25.000 miles, air, power steerirtg and brakes, 
lilt wheel, cruise, AAA tape, vinyl roof, like new

1978 c $ ir v T  M o n t i  c a r l o  l a n d a u , air.
automatic, power windows, seats, door locks, 
power steering and brakes, bucket seats, till 
wheel, cruise, AAA-fAA tope, vinyl roof. Stk. No. 
388
1 9 7 8  BUICK SKYLABK, 4 -d o o r, a ir, 
automatic, power steering and brakes, tu-tona 
point, AAA rodio, cruise control, sharp. Stk. No. 
328
1977 CHEVY C O a V ETTE , 34,000 miles, air, 
automatic, power steering and brakes, power 
windows, tilt wheel, cruise control, T-Top, ra lly 'l 
wheels, good tires, Stk. No. 447.
1977 CHEVY CAMAOO LT, air, automatic, 
power steering and brakes, AM -FM  8 trock, 
rally wheels, tilt wheel, cruise control, Stk. No. 
442.
1977 CHEVY VBOA STATION W A O O N , air, 
4-speed, AAA rodio, luggage rock, rally wheels, 
Stk. No. 423-A.
1977 MEBCUBY C O U O A B  XB7, air, 
automatic, power steering and brakes, cruise 
control, AAA-FAA radio, vinyl roof, rally wheels, 
Stk. No. 426.
1977 OLDS CUTLASS S A LO N  air, 
automatic, power steering ar>d brakes, AM -FM  
tape, tilt wheel, cruise control, bucket seats, 
vinyl roof, good tires, Stk. No. 430.
1977 POBD O B A N  A D A , 4 -d o o r, a ir, 
automatic, power stuering and brakes, AM -FM  
with tope, good tires. Stk. No. 241-A.
1977 toBD OBANADA, coupe, 46,000 miles, 
oir, 3-speed overdrive, power ttuerir>g and 
brokes, power windows, A M -fM  stereo, vinyl 
roof roily wheels, bucket seats. Stk. No. 3 ^ .
1977 OLDS CUTLASS SALON, tilt wheel, air, 
automatic, power steering and brakes, AM  
rodio, bucket seats, vinyl roof, rally wheels, 
good tires. Stk. No. 368.
197B M n e U B Y  COUOAB XB 7, 38,000 m llM , 
oir, automatic, power steering, brakes, w itv 
dows, seats, tilt wheel, cruise control, AM -FM
with tope, vinyl roof, wire wheel covers, good 
fires. Stk. No. 422.
1977 FOBD T-BIRD, red with white interior,
oir, outomotic, power steering on8 brakes, AM 
radio, 39,0(X> miles, tilt wheel, cruise control, 
clean. Stk. No. 390
197S PONTIAC PHOENIX coupe, 27fi00 
miles, oir, automatic, power steering and 
brakes, tilt wheel, wire wheel covers, Stk, No.
370.
197B PORD PWfTO P O N T. 16X»0 miles, 4- 1 speed standard, extro clean. Stk. No. 117.
1978 P O IfnAC SUNBMD. air, 4-ipeed,
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National political figure 

will speak Oct. 7 at HSU
ABILBNK »  Sanator 

Mark Hatfidd (RpOreBoe), a 
national political f lg m  for 
more than 10 years, will 
speak at Hardinatanmon 
University at •  p.m. on O ct 7 
in HSU’s B to rn u  
Auditorium.

Hie public is invited and 
there will be no admission 
charge.

Hatfield’a appearance at
HSU is being made poasible 

Cullen Pacult]by the
Enrichment Fund 
underwritea the expense 
bringing major figures to

acuity 
wNch 

«ae of

u m p u s  aa part of the 
edueatioiial experience.

Hatfield served as 
governor of Oregon fm* two 
terms (1988-67) where Ms 
oppositian to the Vietnam 
War catapulted him into 
natkmal prominence (in both 
19M and IM  Ms was the only 
negative vote on the Vietnam 
i a w  at the Governor’s 
OonfePence).

Ihl9M, the senator was the 
keynote m a k e r  and tem
porary chairman of the 
National Republican Con- 
vantion.

Registration 

reminder issued
Peraona whose vehicle 

registration expired In 
September should not drive 
their cars or else they will be 
penalized, said Tax 
Assessor-Collector Zirah 
Bednar. ’Texas title and 
license must be presented at 
the Motor V eh i^  office on 
the first floor of the Howard 
County Courthouse to 
register.

W an t A d s  W in  1
____ nWSMMMMI------

PRICE

Property tax collections 

under way in Howard County

Inloday. 
Sold Tomorrow! 
r a c m  26S733I

’Today is the first day of 
property tax coUectlonB, 
advised County Tax 
Collector Assessor Zirah 
Bednar.

’Tax bills were mailed 
Tuesday for the 1960 taxes. 
Tlie Mlk are due Jan. l but 
the tax collectors areable to 
start collecting Oct. 1. Mrs. 
Bednar is collecting for

Forsan, city of Big luring, 
Howard CUIege, Howard 
County, and Coahoma. The 
tax rolls for Coahoma have 
not been completed by 
Pritchard and Abbot yet. 
when the tax rolls for 
Coahoma are completed, 
residents ntay pay any other 
taxes due whm th ^  pay 
Coahoma taxes, said Mrs. 
Bednar.

U.S. Senate vote to end 
busing Incorrectly reported

WASHINGTON, Oct. 1 — 
In its weekly report on 
congressional voting filed 
Sept. 26, States News Service 
reported incorrectly the U.S. 
Senate voted to end busing of 
students to achieve racial 
balance.

In fact, the Senate voted 49 
to 42 to proMbit the Justice 
Department Irixn bringing 
suit to require busing as a 
remedy for segregatioti and

from interfering in private 
lawsuits concerning school 
desegregation.

The Senate vote allowed 
the busing language to be 
attached to an ap.- 
propriatlons package for the 
Justice Department, but that 
package him yet to receive 
Senate approval.

Sen. Bentaen voted for the 
measure: Sen. Tower did not 
vote.

A A U W  district workshop 
will feature IRS exec

SAN ANGELO -  Mrs. 
Jean Kincaid Pope, cMef of 
(he Dallas D istrict’s 
Examination Division of 
Internal Revenue Service, 
will be the featured speaker 
and conduct a workshop for 
the District III American 
Association of University 
Women in San Angelo 
Saturday.

Also on the program which 
opens at 9:30 a.m at Good- 
fellow AFB Combined 
Officers’ dub , will be the 
Division of Texas AAUW 
presideM, Mrs. 
of Hoostan. aitd'E 
mfesslonal axparts frtm 

Angelo businesses 
District III comprises

Abilene, Big Spring, Brown- 
wood, Ranger, San Angelo, 
toyder, Swfeetwater, Vernon 
ahdWicMta Palls

As cMef of the Dallas 
D is tr ic t’s E xam in a tio n  
Division of IRS, Mrs Pope 
directs the IRS audit and 
review functions in the 
northern half of Texas. ’Ilie 
Examination Division in
cludes some 800 employees 
— sttomeyt, accountants, 
engineers and support 
personnel

A CPA, Mrs. Pope la a
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Realtors' sales training 

seminar bookecJ in Abilene

t  < •

!Jt7j 'iARlES BRC'NbCN

Hie Oct 9 Realtars’ sales 
training seminar at the 
Briars tone Manor in Abilene 
will feature two nationally
known speakers, reported 

esioent ofBarbara Willis, presit 
the Abilene Women’s Council 
of Realters WCR is the 
sponsor.

"We’re emphasizing that 
all Realtors can benefit from 
hearing Peggy Lee 
Heineman of Phoenix, AR., 
and Arlyne E. Geocliwender 
of Omaha, NE .” Willis 
explained “Each woman 
has been In real estate for 
over $0 years, so will be able 
to give her individual

960 camUdatei for licensi 
each year, stresses the] 
importance of continuing I 
training for aU who enter! 
real estate.

To register for the l 
seminar, me $30 fee ahouldl 
be sent to: Women’s Oouncill 
of Realton. c-o Sue Higgins,! 
3101 S. I4th, AMlene, 79806. [ 
Hours are 8:30 a.m. to 4;30|

"StM
autTwl
aeh ilH
Howard

CIN1MA

p.m. For More information. 
caU(915)m447D

WHEN A 
STRANGER 

CALLS

reasons as to why this topic. 
The NuU and Boits of
Personal Development,' Is so 
very Important for sales

“The day will be divided 
Into sesaiona on deciaion- 
making, body language, 
coping with personal and 
buBineos preasuraa. and long 
range objectives. In 
recognizing and earning to 
gripe with any problems 
which we m i ^  have In 
these areas, we know that we 
can then give our dleuts 
even better service.”
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S ILV IA  P IN A L
D O U B L E  F E A T U R E
M A R IA  ISABEL
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"24 HD U R S OE 

P LEA S U R E "
O P E N  7 :3 0  W E D .

A strong advocate of 
education, Heineman baa 
traveled throughout Arizona 
praaantin t sam iaars to 
boards aa the Ari$ona 
ABsoelation of R ealtors’ 
odBcaUan 'ehainaaa 0 $ach- 
vendor, the foteder of a roal 
oNato ■cbooi wMch prepares

W fO N ES D A T  9 PM  to  2 A M
MID-WEEK

PARTY
a E N U .M -U D IIS *«.00
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